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Council Pockets 
50%· 

I 

By Tom Workman 
Preu Staff Reporter 

WINCHESTER-Town council voted 
Monday night to pay members of the 
village's hydro commission $21> per meeting. 
In the past the commissioners worked for 
free. 

The move, in effect, gives all members of 
council an additional $20 per council meet
ing. Since all members of cpuncil are 
members of the <!ommission, and the 
commis~ion sits concurrently with the coun
cil, t~e move was a roundabout way of 
giving council a 50 per cent'raise. 

Mountain Township councillors have the 
lowest salary of those townships questioned. 

· The councillors are paid $35 per meeting, for 
both regular and special meetings of coun
cil. The· reeve receives an additional $300 
per year. 

In Osgoode Township the reeve receives 
$10,000 for his full-time job. Township 
councillors voted themselves a $200 per 
year raise at' the start of this term, to $4,400. 
In addition to his township salary the reeve 
also receives about $4,000 as a member of 
the Ot,tawa-Carleton regional municipality. 

• 

ke 
DEBENTURE; 

In another money matter Andrew Pallas
cio, of John Graham and Company, ex
plained the steps the town will have to take 
to get a debenture to, pay for the new 
Ql.Unicipal building. 

He said a $425,000 debenture spread over 
~ years with interest rates varying from 
10½ to 10¾ per cent will cost the town about 
$52,000a year. 

Continued On Page 13 

Council now gets $60 per meeting of 
council, up from $40. 

Clerk Raymond Annable said the increase 
in . salary was put through the hydro 
commission as a bookkeeping move to use 
some of the revenue from the utility. 

While it is a 50 per cent raise, the move 
does not appear out of line when comp/;lred 
to other local municipalities. 

Pupil- Teacher Ratio 
Target Of Negotiators 

\ 

Unlike some municipalities town council
lors only, receive pay for meetings of 
council. They , don't receive any pay for 
committee meetings or for sitting on the 
recreation board. 

By Brian Sherratt 
, Press Stuff Reporter 

CORNWALL-The pupil-teacher ratio is 
first and foremost in the minds of Stormont 
Dundas and Glengarry elementary school 
teachers. who are negotiating a contract for 

· 1979-80 with board trustees. 
Negotiators for the teachers have taken 

the stand that next year's ratio be set before 
any other subjects are d,iscussed. The 
current contract expires August 31. , 

Lumley Makes · u,nity Stand 

And, i,;ince the town seldom calls a special 
council meeting, councillors seldom make 
inore than $1,500 a year. Reeve Gray and 
Deputy Reeve Carkner don't receive any 
extra pay for heading the council, although 
the reeve usually receives an honorarium 
from council at the end of each year. 

In Winchester Township councillors 
receive $45 per meeting, for both regular 
and special meetings. The reeve receives an 
additional $500 and the.deputy reeve another 
$200 per year. Last year the township held 22 
special meetings, in addition to the 12 
regular meetings. 

In the budget passed earlier this month 
the board allowed for an increase in the 
pupil-teacher ratio from 18:1. to 18.5:1. 
However, chief negotiator for the teachers, 
John Milnes, said that the ratio should have 
been negotiat~d with the teachers prior to 
being included in the budget. 

To Seaway Di,strict Students If the same number of meetings are held 
this year councilfors can look forward to 
receiving $1,575 for their duties in 1979. 

The board wants to increase the ratio 
because it will mean a reduction in teaching 
staff and a saving of money. However, if the 
ratio isn't changed the board will be over 
bµdget before the 1979-80 school year has . 
started, Milnes said'. "There is a deficit 
from the · last budget and thls will only 
compound it. 

IROQUOIS-Stormont-Dundas MP Ed 
Lumley kicked off Edu~ation Week at 
Seaway District High School Tuesday with a 
60 minute question and answer meeting with 
senior students. 

The Liberal · incumbent, seeking re
election for his third consecutive term in the , 
federal election May 22, sparred with some 
of his questioners but never got into a 
slugging match. His upbeat manner dis
armed the students and he never had any 
trouble answering the questions. 

Lumley started off the meeting by stating 
the five issues Prime Minister Trudeau has 
said make up the main planks of the Liberal 
platform: the economy, national unity, 
government spending, quality of life and 
energy. · 

The first question was based on two of the 
planks, the economy and national unity. A 

·. , I 

student wanted to know why, when the 
majority of Canadians are most concerned 
about the economy, the Prime ' Minister 
s~nds most of his time talking about 
national unity. 

Lumley replied that you can't separate 
the two issues. 

To back up his point he said the Canadian 
dollar dropped in value Q}.ost rapidly just 
after the PQ victory in Quebec. . 

National unity, he said, is the most im
portant issue in the election. 

National unity, he said, is the most im
portant issue in the election. 

"What's more important than keeping 
Canada together?'' he asked the· audience. 

When asked about the effects on the· 
country if Quebec separates he repl\ed ,;I 
don't think it will." 

But he was more specific when asked 

Po~ticians Lay Cornerstone 
At Morri~hurg Legion 

MORRISBURG-Royal Canadian Legion, 
Branch 48, officially opened its doors Satur

. day night to a capacity crowd of more than 
250. 

Last September the old Legion hall, once a 
public school, was torn down and work 
started on a new $290,000 hall for Legion 
members in Morrisburg. By December 
most of the work was complete and Legion 
members were able to celebrate the start of 
the new year in their new hall. 

By last week all of the finishing touches 
were complete and local politicians were on 
hand to help open the new building. 

Stormont-Dundas MP Ed Lumley and 
MLA Osie Villeneuve were on ha·nd to help 
open the building by commemorating the 
cornerstone -0£ the building. Dick Aubry, 
Tory hopeful for Stormont-Dundas in the 
upcoming federal election, was· also present. 

Villeneuve also brought a present for the 
new building, a cheque for $127,632 from 
Wintario. He said Wintario has pledged an 

additional $20,000 for the project. . The 
federal government has also kicked in 
fundin~ , for the hall through a $30,000 
Canada Works grant and a $20,000 New 
Horizons grant. 

Following the opening ceremonies Branch 
president Lorne Brown informed the audi
ence that John Rice, treasurer of the 
Morrisburg branch, had received the high
est award of the Royai Canadian Legion. 
Rice was one of the most diligent workers in 
planning and building the new hall. 

The 9,425 square foot building is on the 
same site as the old Legion Hall on Colin 
Street facing Lake St. Lawrence. The 
building features a tavern, ga'mes room, 

_ meeting room, and a hall with a cappcity of 
300 people. On the second storey the building 
also has a sundeck facing the lake. 
. Saturday evening's ceremonies started 

with a beef dinner and ended with a dance 
featuring Westburg Union. Tickets for the 
evening went for $12. 

Magazine Subscription Drive 
Members of North Dundas District High School's Athletic Association are seJiing 

magazine subscriptions this week to raise funds for the school's athletic activities. 
The campaign starts today (Thursday) and runs until next Friday, April 27. In 
case ):OU are leery of the students' offer, all subscriptions come with a money back 
guarantee. 

. He Scrat,ehed And Won 
Last week's Wintario draw came a few hours early for Lanny Waddeil. Thursday 

the manager of the Winchester outlet of the, LCBO bought a ticket for the 
Provincial at the Country Boy. He scratched it and found out he had won $1,000, jus t 
hours before the 103rd Wintario draw wa.s held in Kemptville. Waddell is the firs t 
person in the area to win $1,000 with the new " scra,tch and win" tickets. 

Public School Open House April 26 
As part of the lnternational Year of the Child, Winchester Public School is 

having an open house next Thursday, April 26. 1'he students want you, whether 
you're a parent or not, to drop into WPS during regular school hours and see them 
~~~. . 

about minority rights if Quebec leaves the 
country. · 

Continued On Page 1-a--

Williamsburg Township councillors are 
paid $50 for attending regular meetings and 
$45 for special meetings. In addition the 
reeve gets $5.50 per year. · ·-.. ~ 

Steven Guy, 19, of R.R. 4, Winchester and Rodney 
Morrison, 17, of Chesterville, were injured Friday night 
when this car, priven by Guy, struc~ a hydro pole on Main 

Press Photo-Sherratt 

Stteet, Chesterville, north of the railway crossing. As a ' 
result of the damaged hydro pole the village was without 
electricity for approximately four hours that evening. 

Two Dead, TwO Serious 
In Friday 13th Accidents 

WILLIAMSBURG-Two area youths were 
killed, and two others were injured in two 
car accidents Friday night. 

Dead are Barry Beckstead, 20 and David 
(Joe) Bouck, 22, both of Williamsburg, who 
were killed Friday night when the car they 
were driving w.ent out of control on route 37 
east of Ogdensburg, New York. 

State Police said the car went off the right 
side of the road, struck a tree and burst into 
flames. 

Death was due to massive skull fractures, 
police said. 

Barry is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Keit)1 
Beckstead, R.R. 1, Williamsburg and David 
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bouck, 
Williamsburg. 1 

The second accident took place in Chester
ville when a car, driven by Ste~en Guy, 19, 

of R.R. 4, Winchester, struck a hydro pole on 
Main Street, north of the railway. 

Guy was taken to Winchester District . 
Memorial Hospital where he is under 
observation. · 

Rodney Morrison, 17, of Chesterville, a 
passenger in the car, was taken tt> the 

Ottawa Cjvic Hospital where' he is being 
treated for head injurjes. As of press time he 
was still in a coma. His condition is reported 
as critical. 

As a result of the Chesterville accident the 
village was without power for approxi
mately four hours that night. 

Separate ·School Budget To Increase 
CORNWAL~There is a strong possibil

ity that separate school supporters in 
Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry will have 
to add an average o( $25 to their taxes this 
year. , 

The increase is part of the 1979 budget the 
board will consider this week. 

The proposal toa;ils $16.1 million; an 
increase of approximately $500,000 over 
1978. The budget also provides for an 

average mill rate ipcrease. The present rate 
averages 36.1. 

Like the public schools, the separate 
schools also expect a decline in enrolment. 
The present student body totals 8,214 and is 
expected to decrease by 260 resulting in the 
layoff of 49 of the board's 495 teachers. 

Allowances have also been made for a 
student-teacher ratio increase from · 16.6 to · 
one to 17 .8 to one. 

"The elementary teachers are disturbed 
at the board's lack of feeling' and under-

.' standing · for students. Without students 
there would be no board, a~ministration or 
teachers. Based on this fact alone, the needs 
of the children should be considered first.'' 

Milnes said the teachers are not simply 
"seeking protection." He feels that a public 
inquiry should be held to look into the 
reduced services to the children. 

II Apparently the board believes it has 
been giving the children too much. The 
teachers don't believe this and hope the 
public will insist that the board account for 
its actions," he said. 

"Teachers cannot accept a bigger cutback 
of the teaching body because of the board's 
mismanagement of pulblic finances," he 
added. He said teachers accept that layoffs 
will occur because of deciining'enrolment. 

Milnes has accused the board of having 
"little understanding of financial matters," 
and quoted a $40,000 overexpenditure on its 
administration building renovation budget 
as an example. · 

He continued to point out other examples 
of " little understanding of financial mat
ters" by questioning the construction of two 
new high schools; both within five years of 
" the crunch of declining enrolment." 
' He also questioned the underbudgeting 

last year for teachers' salaries. "Two per 
cent was budgeted in a time when inflation 
was 9. 4 per cent," he said. 

"Isn't it obvious that the board is more 
concerned with dollars and cents than with 
the children of the classroom?" 

Negotiators came away from negotiations 
last week leaving the board with what they 
felt was ~1 "very clear message. The needs 
of children are parmount." 

BOAR.D CHAIRMAN DISAGREES 
Board chairman, Eugene Legault said 

that Milnes and his negotiating team were 
only using the students as a lever to apply 
public pressure. "The board is much more 
responsible than the teachers would have 
the public believe." 

"As far as I'm concerned," Legault said, 
" any refusal to talk on subjects other than 
pupil-teacher ratio is not· negotiating in 
good faith." ' 

The board had to incorporate the change 
in pupil-teacher ratio in its budget without 
consulting the union first because the budget 
had to be completed by the first week of 
April and contract negotiations have only 
recently been started, he said. 

"Negotiation· is supposed to be give and 
take. They don't know what else we want to 
throw in (to t~e negotiations)." 

,,. 
Continued On Page 13 
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North Russell Institute ' . 

Elect Slate Of Officers 
Mrs. James Bertrand is the 

new North Russell W .I. presi
dent. Mrs. Bertrand, who was 
elected at last week's annual 
meeting, succeeds Mrs. Ernest 
Burton. 

Other officers elected were as 
follows: 1st vice president, Mrs. 
David Otto; secretary, Mrs. 
Richard Morrow; assistant 
secretary, Mrs. Orton Harrison; 
treasurer, Mrs. Keith Dugdale; 
branch directors, Mrs. Harold 
Harten, Mrs. Cuthbert , Smith, 
Mrs '. Charles Hitsman; district 
director, Mrs. Ernest Burton; 
alternate, Mrs. Cuthbert Smith; 
.sick committee, Mrs. Robert 
Booth, Mrs. John Morrice, Mrs. 
Ernest fiamilton; nominating 
committee, Mrs. Asa Sullivan, 
Mrs. Robert McCallum, Mrs. 
Cuthbert Smith; auditors, Mrs. 
Gordon Magladry and Mrs. May
nard Cher1ry. 

CONVENORS OF STANDING 
COMMITTEES 

Agriculture and Canadian 

Williamsburg 
' Social Notes 
Callers at the home of Mrs. 

Industries: Mrs. Robert Boothe 
and Mrs. Asa · Sullivan. Citizen
ship and World Affairs: Mrs. 
Clelland Hamilton and Mrs. Ger
lof Bakker. Education and Cul
tural Activities: Mrs. Gordon 
Magladry and Mrs. Keith Dug
dale. Family and Consumer Af
fairs : Mrs. John Morrice and 

Forthcoming 
I 

Marriage 
Mr. and Mrs. Arlie English, 

Iroquois, Ont. are pleased to 
announce the forthcoming mar
riage of their only daughter, 
Joanne Muriel Hodgson to Mr. 
Malcolm James Neilson, only son 
of Mr. and Mrs. James Neilson, 
Brinston, Ont. The wedding will 
take place at Knox Presbyterian 
Church, Iroquois, on Saturday, 

' May 19, 1979 at 4: 00 p.m. 

Recent Birth 

Mrs. Ernest Burton. Public Reia- tions : Mrs. Carmen James. Cur
tions and Press: Mrs. David Otto ator of Tweedsmuir History: 
and Mrs. Ernest Burton. Resolu- Mrs. Beatrice Schroeder. 

TODAYS CHILD 
I . 

BY HELEN ALLEN 

THE TORONTO £j UJ'J SYNDICATE 

Blair has just turne(,l two, but this appealing little 
fellow is more like a one-year-old, bcttuse he is small and 
is below average in development: 

Blair is •lovable, affectionate and easy to live with, 
because of his sunny personality. His general health is 
good but he has cerebral palsy and was slow starting to 
walk. Though he can walk now, he'd still rather crawl. It 

1 is possible that he may need braces later on, but doctors 
are hoping his legs will be strong enough to avoid that. 

He also has epilepsy, though he has had only two 
seizures in his life. Both were associated,with high fevers, . 
so it is hoped he' will have no ·more unless he develops a 
fever . , 

Blair isn't talking yet, but is very vocal and often sings 
to himself. He is a good sbieper and eats well. 

This laddie needs a mother and father who can wel
come him as he is with his medical problems and , 
Intellectual limitations. He will be a lovable son for 
realistic parents. 

'Spring In Paris' Jn Winchester 
John Erratt on Sunday were Miss 

· , JudyErrattofLondon, Mr. Brian 
Erratt of DowQSview, Mr. and 

ROBINSON-Bruce and Eliza
beth (nee Carson) of .oxford 
Mills, Ontario (R.R. 2), are 
happy to announce the arrival of 
their daughter Sarah Jane Eliza
beth, 9 lbs. 21h ozs., on Thursday, 
April 5, 1979. Grandparents are 
Peter and Margaret Carson ancl 
Lillian Robinson. First great 
grandchild for · Ruby Harrison 
and eighth for Sarah Norton. 

To inquire about adopting\ Blair, please wri'te to 
Today's Child, Ministry of Community and Social Ser
vice, Box 888, Station K, Toronto, Ontario M4P 2H2. In , 
your letter tell something of your present family and your 
way of life. 

"Spring in Paris", a fashion show sponsored by the 
CountryBoy and the Jo-Aune Shoppe was held at the 
Winchester Community Centre hall last week. The show, 
in co-operation with the Maple Ridge Senior Elementary 
School Band, featured fashions that are in style this spring 

Jewellery Repairs of al_l Kinds 
Appraisals & Inspections 

Ear Piercing 
Free Jewellery Cleaning Service 

Free Gift Wrapping 

hhanrt Jtwtlltry 11.lth. 
Just East of Shopping Centre 

Morrisburg 

Pantman 
Chemb-ray 
Co-ordina·tes 

available in shades of 

beige_, blue or red' 

Not exactly as Illustrated 

Striped Jacket, 

Plain Vest · 

Two styles Of 
Skirts 

Striped Blouses 
,(long and short 

sleeves) 

. With T1e 

Plain Slacks , 

MIX AND MATCH 

STORE HOURS 
Monday - Saturday 

9:30a.m. - 5 :3D p.m. 
Friday l\llght 

Open untll 9 p.m. · 

and summer. · 
Above Neal Lachance and Diane Mason fashion clothes 

Mrs. Carson Wells, Mr. and Mrs. 
Graham Wells of Colquhoun and 
Miss Linda Elford of Downsview, from the two stores. Press Photos- Workman Ontario. 

Dundas Heart Foundation 
> ' 

Awards Beth Sutton · Scroll 
FinaL meeting of Dundas chap

ter of Ontario Heart Foundation 
was held at Mountain Hall on 
Friday, April 6th at 7 p.m. Mrs. 
Betty Allen, chairman of the 
chapter welcomed everyone and 
introduced the head table guests. 

Mrs. Hilda Langstaff, County 
Co-ordinator thanked everyone 
for their co-operation and also 
presented Mrs. Beth Sutton of 
Hallville with an award scroll on 
b'ehalf -of the Foundation for her 
many years of canvassing. 

The minutes of the last meeting 
were read and approved. Mrs. 
Erma Allison gave the financial 
statement, a reward increase this 
year and not final as yet. Dr. H. 
B. Prins showed slides of the 
outcome of the clini,cs and point-' 
ed out the risk of not having blood 
pressure checked regularly. He 

also pointed out tht added risk of 
cigarette smoking. 

Mrs. Shelley Prins thanked the 
ladies of Mountain Women's In
stitute for the delicious dinner. 
Mrs. Betty Allen thanked all for 
coming and Dr. Prins for his 
interesting summary of the 
clinics. 

Mrs. Julie Egener, . Eastern 
Ontario Co-ordfnator expressed 
her thanks to volunteers and 
stressed the importance of their 
assistance. 

Reeve Ewart Simms praised 
the work of the volunteers who 
willingly contributed their time 
and effort toward the canvass 
and ~lood pressure clinics. 

Muriel's Flowers ~~ 
l .tt"'-~ ~- ,. " • 

0

llNIT~ 

478 CALEB ST. ' ff . >-: . 

St. Catheri,:ie's CWL 
Re-Elects Presideti't., 

fllOWIUll lY Wlflll CAANlA L,TO 

WINCHESTER KOC 2K0 
PHONE 774-2201 

\ .. 

I 

HOURS: / Sympathy Flowers, Cut Flower ftirrangements, 
Mon.-Sat. Silk Flower Arrangements, Blooming Plants, 
9 to 5, Hanging Green Plants, Tropical Floor Plants, 
Closed Sun. • ~ • ~'· Fruit Baskets 
& Holidays -,:-' · , • 

, ·· '4- FOR THAT VERY SPECIAL DAY 
A SPECIAL OFFERING 

Complete Wedding Package 

/'99.99 
"Brides Going-Away Corsage" 

compliments of Muriel's Flowers ~ -

. I ~ 
PLEASE CALL FOR APPOINTMENT R ~ 

Mrs. Paul Bourbonnais was re
elected to another term in office 
when St. Catherine's CLW.L. 
members (Metcalfe) held their 
annual meeting last week. Mrs. 
Bourbonnais who was completing 
a very successful year in the 
president's chair; will face 
another ·extremely busy· session. 
Mrs. Bary Nixon was returned as 
se<;retary and Caroline Lanie] 
will assume du ties as treasurer. 

· The annual meeting was high
lighted by an informative and 
educational message presented 
by area dietician Mrs. Daphne 
Gee. 

An Invitation 
for all women to attend a 

FREE 
Breast Self Examination 

Teaching Clinic 

Members are presently plan
ning a spring bazaar for Satur
day, May 5th and request dona
tions of. used toys and books for 
the children's table. 

April 29th has been designat.ed 
"C.W.L. Sunday" when members 
will be participating in the noon 
mass. 

Prior to adjournment members 
. were reminded the next monthly 
euchre will be on the evening of 
l,unday, April 29th: 

19 Attend 
Hulbert UCW 

The U.C.W. of Hulber-t had 
their regular meeting on Thurs
day afternoon at the home of Mrs. 
Delbert Fawcett. Mrs. Ward Mel
lon-had charge of the devotions. 
Seventeen were present with two 
visitors. Mrs. Howard Mellon 
showed slides on Easter and the 
crucifixion that were very inter
esting. 

Lunch was served by Mrs. Del
bert Fawcett and helpers. A 

' social hour was enjoyed by all. 

For general adoption information, contact your local 
Children',s Aid Society. 

I Ul,r~l 1Nii~!1 
- ' ~ 
·RUSSELL RANGERS 

present . 

~ A Spr_ing 

·Er, FASHION 
uw SHOW 

Sponsored by : i.atremo~llles 

Diane Duth ie as Commentator 
Entertainment by: "The Baileys" 

MONDAY, APRIL 30 
8:00 p.m . 
I I 

At Russell Arena 
Adults $2.50 

'I 
16 and under $1.50 

PRIZES 

Winchester .. District 
Memorial · Hospital 

on -all store merchandise-

( Admitting Entrance) 

Tuesday, May 8 
3 p.m . . to 6 p.m. 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. 

Open To All Women In Winchester 
A'nd ·District 

Teaching procedure conducted by Registered Nurses 
m private cubicles. Dr. R. C. Dawes in · attendance. 

Registration At Door 

Sponsored By . Canc;adian Cancer Society 
Babysitting available in the afternoon in the Anglican Ch urch basement 

FOR FREE TRANSPORTATION CALL 774-2243 

starts Wed~, April 25th 

\ 

ij 
See next weeks 

ad for 

MORE DOLLARS 
IN YOUR POCKET 

for 20 y 
rpeting 
erpad an 

. . 

. -
•· 

~ . ' ~· . . . ' 
. . . 

. . .. ,,.::.;«;\ ·, 
• • . .. .. < ).''.~:( .' . 

GUY 'BRASSEUR LTD. 
584 Notre Dame Embrun 443-2155 
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1980 Phoenix SJ 5-0oor I-lat.ch back Sedan 

1980 Phoenix LJ 2-0oor C,;>ure 

, I l. 

, , PONIIACS AND BUICKS 
LIKE NEVER 'BEFORE. 

The remarkable fro~t-wheel-driv~ 1980 Pontiacs and Buicks are here! 
Pontiac's 1980 Phoenix af\d _MacPherson shut front sl,lspension 

' Buicks 1980 Skylark are new. Totally . helps give the car the feel of a . 
new! Ncqt and handsome to look · big-car ride, while rack-and-pinion 
at. Smooth and quiet to ride in. steering offers the driver quick, 
With lots of roorri for five pe_ople. dec.isivc control when nipping . 

Part of this spaciousness is through tra(fic or slipping into a 
accounted for by mounting the parking spot. · · 
engine transversely, requiring less · 
space ... and by front-wheel drive, 
minimizing the need for , a large 
floor hump or tunnel in the 
passenger area. . , 

Front-wheel drive pays off in 
other ways. With the heaviest part 

WHAT ABOUT FUEL ECONOMY? 

It is exc~llent! A .new 4-cvlinder 
Phoenix' or Skylark with optional 
automatic transmission has fuel . 

, of the car; the engine, right over 
the driving.wheels, and with the 
driving wheels also doing the 
steering, a car is well-equ_ipped 

1 consumption/economy estin,ates 
of 9.1 litres per 100 km (comparative 
rating)'''. This means much better , 
fuel economy than a comparably
equipped 6-cyli.nder 1979 model... 
and better power-to-weight ratio. 
For example, a new 4-cylinder 
Phoenix/Skylark, with automatic . 
transmission, will acce!'erate from ' 

• 

to handle the hazards of wet roads, 
muddy shoulders and snowy 
driveways. 

Front-1Vheel drive 
is a grabber. 

·1o r4_ JOO,:K,R]'.J Jts s ,uic~ly a its , 
comparably equipped '79 
6-cylinder predecessor 

They all share a standard 2.5 
litre 4-cylinder engine with 
floor-q10unted 4-speed manu~I 
transmission. Optional are a 2.8 
litre V6 and aqtomatic transmission: 

' '• 

1880 · PHOENIX 
BY PONTIAC 

,I 

PONTIAC PHOENIX offers 
four models: a Phoenix 2-door 
Coupe and a 5-door Hatchback 

' Sedan, both with luxur.y LJ 1 , 
versions. A sporty SJ package is 
available on the Phoenix Coupe 
and Hatchback Sedan. ·/ 

1980's Grand Opening 

, Whether buying or leasing, see 
your Pontiac-Buick dealer for a 
test drive. The 1980's are here! 

I 

*Based on lransport Canada 
approved test methods. The~e fuel 
consumption/ec~nomy figures 
are estimates which may be sub
ject to revision. The actual results 
you get will vary depending on 
the type of driving you do. your 
driving habits, your car's condi
tion and optional equipment. 

Some of the equipment shown 
or mentioned is optional at 
extra cost. 

YOU'RE PROTECTED 

. The 5-door Hatchback Sedan's • New ve~icle wananty 12 m_onths/ 
optional "security pane!" c?vers th~ , , . ~ 2?,000 kilo:n~ters· .. 
trunk area and hits out e<lt<;iJ_, so v, ... ., 3 yr. perf01at10~ from corros1on_ 
the rear seat can be folded down wa~ranty . . . 
(standard on the LJ Hatchback). • Available Contmuous Protec~ton 

BUICK SKYLARK offers Plan. 
distinctive 2-door Coupes and ■ 
4-door Sadans in three series: I IMI I tifl)i 
Skylark, Skylark Sport and Skylark ' · ' .. ':'.':': .. 
Limited. ---

·1eeo s K 
BYBUICK 

1980 Skylark Limited 4-Poor Sedan 

.. . ....... .. 

:.~1~'.'.if ¥~~;::~;t:1;:/~(t:::t;;,t;;:*:.::;::; ... 

AICUS PONTIAC-BUICK GMC 

WHERE YOU 
NEVER 

GETA 
BUM STEER 

At The Crossing 
. . 

Will chester 
• 

'WHERE YOU 
NEVER 
GETA 

BUM STEER 

CALL COLLECT 774~2620 
I 
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-Banquet 1Honours Russell · Curlers 
President Max Mayling 
Congratulates Club 

Members of Russell Curling 
Club last Thursday evening of
ficially ended another successful 
season with an awards banquet in 
the spacious club room with most 
members present to enjoy the 
fun. 

club. 
Mr. Mayling had special words 

of praise for Randy Hicks who 
spent many hours instructing 
junior curlers. 

"Promoting our youth in ·this 
manner," said Mr. Mayling, 
"assures the future success of President Max Mayling thank

ed committee members for their 
dedication to duty during the long 
season and congratulated 'players 
for their combination of sports
manship and playing skill which 
resulted in many honours for the 

our flourishing club." , ., 
Presentation of awards high

lighted the program and the 
season ended on a happy note 
with the tables cleared to leave 
room for dancing. 

·SPORTS, 

Fastball League 
Changes_ Status 

The South-Carleton Fastball 
League, in its 52nd consecutive 
ye'ar of operation, may this year 
operate as a "House League" 
rather than "Intermediate." 

sentatives from various teams, 
called a special meeting last 
week to suggest the league' be 
classed "House League" -on a 
temporary basis. 

The Intermediate League, for 
many years considered among 
the strongest in the area, first 
experienced difficulty when Ot
tawa began operating powerful 
senior leagues. It being no secret 
that top talent was being offered 
attractive remuneration for 
pitching and batting skills, play
ers of this calibre, understand
ably, reacted · when opportunity 
knocked at the expense of rural 
intermediate teams. 

"Such a move," suggested Mr. 
Russell, "will encourage more 
participation by young men in the 
area and should develop into a 
strong league in the near future." 

Delegates were present at the 
meeting from seven clubs includ
ing Embrun, Metcalfe, Carlsbad, 

' Vars, Russell, Kenmore and the 
Mc Vey Insurance club. 

RE-ELECT OFFICERS . 
League officials, including 

ptesident Keith, vice president 
Alf Taylor and secretary-trea
surer Joe Rowan were re-elected 
for another term and it 1under
stood a schedule will be released 
early in' May with play beginning 
the third week in May. 

This season, with both Rich
mond and Gloucester withdraw
ing frolJ} the league there was 

• fear the l,ong-established ass9cia
tion might be forced to fold. 
President Keith Russell, how
_ ever, after interviewing repre-

r 

LBisure 
• • 

'By f,uiick, ff{c,11.gaK 
' CDMHL BANQUETS THURSDAY AND FRIDAY 
For the last few years this area has been competing in the 
Carleton Dundas Minor Hockey League with many . of the 
local towns whose championship teams will be honoured 
this Thursday and Friday night at the community hall. This Is 
the first year that there has been both an "A" and "B" division 
and also the first year that the banquet has req4ired two. 
nights. No doubt President Bob Ramsay and his capable 
executive have two great nights lined up, although at this 
time I have not heard who the guest speakers are. The 
winning teams from all age groups of both divisions will be 
receiving awards along with the top Individual winners for 
such categories as best goal tender, top scorer and most 
sportsmanlike player. The Press wlll no doubt have pictures · 
and complete coverage In its next Issue and I will also follow , 
up in next week's Press. 

A LITTLE HOLIDAY THEN BACK TO A BUSY SUMMER 
By now the ice is gone from the arena and alref1dY we have 
started to paint the beams over the Ice area in preparation for 
a busy summer; but first It's off to springtime on the west 
coast with a little trip to Vancouver to take away the winter 
blues. The summer is again shaping up to be very busy with 
our ball diamonds go.Ing every night, the swimming programs 
being planned and a couple of new features this .year. We will 
once again be organizing a ball hockey league·and we have 
made arra11gements to have roller skating every Thursday 
night throughout the summer. Plans are to enter a soccer 
league and there Is even talk of forming minor soccer for the 
younger athletes. We should soon be hearing of plans from 
the tennis club and with both the hall and the Ice surface 
already booked for many dances and weddings the 
community centre will.continue its busy schedule throughout 
the summer. We have appiied for a couple of make-work 
grants and if they come through we will be doing major 
repairs to th'e ball diamond which needs much work on the 
ext.sting fences as well 'as a new backstop. We are also 
planning to paint the block walls of the arena Inside and out 
so this will create many student summer jobs if the grants are 
awarded. All in all It will be a busy summer following what · 
has been the busiest winter to date at the arena with both 
hours and rentals at an all-time high . It will be nice to get 
away for a week before the summer begins and with a little 
co-operation from the weatherman who doesn't always come 
through with sunshine on the otl)er side of the Rookies, but 
who knows we may be back with the smell of spring still In 
our lungs ready for a busy summer ~head. 

POPULAR BIG BAND SOUNDS OF THE STARDUSTERS 
' Maybe It seems a little early. but'if you enjoy dancing to the 
music of the big band era then you will be wanting to reserve 
June 16 to dance to one of the best bands In the business. 
The Stardusters have played for the last couple of years at the 
arena and they will be coming back this June to help the local 
100 Club raise some money for ·their project of a n.ew heart 
monitor for the hospital. Tickets are already on sale from 1()() ' 

Ciub members 'tor $10 a couple for advance sale, then 
Increasing to $12 a couple after June 1. Make plans now for a 
great night of dancing to a great band, call up a Centurlan 
and he will save you 'a ticket . It's a good cause. 

\ 

BANTAM-MIDGET BALL TEAMS NEED HELP 
Bantam and Midget age fastball teams will not operate In 
Winchester this summer ·unless organizational assistance Is 
'soon found. The village's younger T-Ball and Pee Wee ball 
programs have always been generously supported by parent 
volunteers, but coaches, managers and umpires for th~ ol~er 
teams have been almost non-existent. Bantam Coach Ken 
Hawkins can be contacted for more Information at 774-3212. 

· Your help la needed now! 

, I 

WILKIE TROPHY WINNERS 
Left to right: Mary-Jane Wilkie, J11,niee Saunders, Diane Wout~rs, Linda Miller. 

)v, ' • I "WEDNESDAY NIGHT MIXED CHAMPS 
Winners in the Wednesday Night l',1:ixed competition are pictured with their trophies. 

Left to right: Jean Peverley, Graham Robinson, Cheryl Stanley, Wendell Stanley. 

RUSSELL CLUB CHAMPS 
The undispu:ted club championship went to ii rink skipped by Bill Gamble and the boys 

are pictured with some of the silverware they won during the long season. 
Left to right: Keith Peverley, Jim Sullivan, Brian Cochrane and Skip Gamble. 

. 

STORE HOURS 
FEED MILL 

MON. THRO FRI. - 8AM-5PM 

. . . OFFICE & WAREHOUSE 

OPEN SATURDAY MORNINGS 
BAM-1,2 NOON 

FEED • SEEDS • LIQUID SUPPLEMENT• SANITATION PRODUCTS 

YOUR SHUR~ AIN AND MASTER FEED DEAl:..ER 

CLEMENT . 
FEED & FARM SUPPLIES LTD. 

15 MILL• CHESTERVILLE 

448-2161 

' 
THURSDAY, APRIL 19th, 1979 

JUNIORS WITH COACH 
Randy Hi.cks is pictured with his talented proteges. Baek row, left to right: Lee Ann 

Provost, Jamie Hicks, Deanne Saunders, Mr. Hicks, Janice Saunders, Jeff Butler, Ken 
Sullivan. , 

Front. leJt to right: Kerri Middlemiss, Gillian Todd, Janice Desjardins. 

FRIDAY NIGHT MIXED CHAMP& 
Ken "Sullivan, centre presents the Friday Night Mixed Award to, left to right: Mike 

Pygas, Micheline Pygas, Patti~ Gamble and Bill Gamble. Press Photos- Rowan 

SHOP 
@03>!) 

1
£a Cooperative d0mbrun £tee 

EMBRUN; ONTARIO 

Store: 443-2833 
, Feed: 443-2946 

Petroleum: 443-2892. 

CENTRE DE COUTURE 

dihibauk 
SEWING CENTRE 

Ventas - Service - Sales 
Machines a Coudre 

Draperies & Confection 

Embrun 
Elevators Ltd. 

443-2196 

398 Rue Notre-Dame St. Raymonde & Hector, Prop. 
Embrun, Ont. Tel.: (613] 443-6434 

"Better Buys By a Country Mlle" 
NOTRE DAME ST., EMBAUN 443-2885 

I , 

Embrun 
Plumbing 
Suppli::.·~~~ 

A complete service and supply 
centre for your home t!>r industrial 

needs at discount prices. 

INDUSTRIAL PARK 
Embrun, Ontario 

443-5258 

I , 

' ! 
I 
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' 2· - '73 CHRYSL·ERS 
1 Has Air Conditioning - 1 Is Saftied 

TAKE.YOUR PICK FOR 

s999 

THE WINCHESTER PRESS 

'79 'RAMCHARGER S.E~ 
4 Wheel Drive Adventurer, ;360, 2 bbl., Deluxe 
Interior wlth

1 
Buckets, Two Tone Paint, Spoked 

Rims, Raised Tires, fviuch More. #T9-93. 
. Sugg. Retail is $12,008.00: 

CLEAN DEAL NOW AT '10,292! 
I ' 

t 
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SMOKIN' 
WAYNE 
HUTT 

.SALESMAN OF THE MONTH FOR MARCH 

Morrisburg Lions 
, · . 

South,ern · Champs 
By Al Van Bridfer them champs and the best of the 
. Spori. Editor south shapes up to be a real fight 

Junion B championships (Sou- to the finish. Should Morrisburg 
them Division that is) are as defeat Ottawa it would mark the 
common to the Morrisburg Lions third time in four years the south 
as mint juleps are to old Atlanta. has emerged victor in the strug

Morrisburg Lions claimed Sou- gle for Junior B hockey supre
thern championship number four macy in the Ottawa Valley. 
(in a row that is) Friday night Back in 1976-77 Renfrew Lions 
whipping the South-West champs plundered their feline- counter
from Smiths Falls 6-3 in over- parts from Morrisburg four 
time, giving the Leos .another games to one carrying off the 
piece of silverware for their trea- coveted Citizen Shield to the 
sure chest. northern end of the valley. 

In their previous series Morris- Morrisburg's dominance of 
burg erased Winchester Hawks Junior; B hockey ,has been con
from the South-East titl}l race in _ stant for the last four seasons and 
six games taking their fourth another Citizen Shield should 
consecutive Gill Cup. adore the arena lobby in "river- · 

For their triumph over the best town" before very late in May. 
in the south-west M;orrisburg re- Lions individual talent doesn't 
ceived the Valcour-Collision seem to glare at you as it does on 
Trophy for their --fourth overall other teams. This year in par
southern championship. .ticular it has been' a team effort 

ingly more confident in front of 
him goalie Mark Duvall has risen 
to the occasjon providing the final 
ingredient to Morrisburg's well
rounded attack. 

confidence, instilled by 
Brian McN'airn shoQ]d 
them into the winl}ers 
agaip. 

LIONS 6 SE'ITLERS 5 

coach 
carry 
circle 

Morrisburg took a ' three-game 
to ' two lead in the battle of the 
south last Wednesday winning 
6-5, 

Lions built · up a seemingly 
comfortable 5-1 edge early in 

· period three only to bti brought 
back to reality by a one-man out
burst . by Smiths Falls' · Steve 
McKenney. The 17-year-old for
ward ripped three consecutive 
goals into the Lions cage <;losing 
.the gap to one goal at 5-4. Mc
Kenney recorded his hat trick in 
one minute and 50 seconds shock
ing the opposition back into the 
game. 

Morrisburg Lions' Captain Rob Reynolds (L) along with' 
assistants Jim Whelan and Jeff Cass·en (R) proudly display 
their fourth Valcour-Collision Southern Junior B cham-

pionshiptrophy. 
Morrisburg eliminated Smiths Falls Settlers in six 

games. 

South Ottawa Canadians hosted pulling them through some tough 
the defending ODJHL champs hockey. No big shooters getting 
Tuesday night in the first game their name. in headlines game in 
of a best of seven final series with and game out as was the case last 
game two returning to Morris- year when Morrisburg lost only 
burg tonight (April 19). twice in 18 post-season contests. 

Leo LaFortune gave Mo~is
b,urg a 6-4 edge at 10:24 and Tom 

'· Henderson added Settlers fifth 
and final marker at 16:04 for the 

' 6-5 final. 
Jim Whelan notched a pair of 

fi~t period markers putting 
Lions ahead 2-1 after one session. 

CUSTOM '. 

I· 

' ....... ,_ ... ,,.,o1 

. ' . . 

by 

Jim McGill 
Construction Ltd. 1 

989-5727 

KEMPTVILLE, ONT. 

BIAZING 
1RAILS. 

7~ ( 

All paths lead 
to your Honda 

deale r.And with good 

Press Photo-Dawley This battle between the nor- Then it. was their terrifying 
-------'------------------'1---· -----------'- offence demolishing Cardinal 

Kir~y Bowling Lanes Hig~ Scores 
four games to one. Prescott four 
to zip, Kemptville 4-0 and finally 
Richmond Royals four games to 

Monday, April 9th . 
Women: Sue Brisebois 684 

(241 ), Bonnie Scott 655 (244), 
Debbie St. Pierre 624 ( 268) , 

Kenne1.'s DairJ. Bar • · 
St. Lawrence St., WINCHESTER 

Spring Opening Special 
Friday and Saturday, April 20 and 21 only 

Buy ONE Sundae at regular price 
and get ONE 1REE . -Choose from dellclous toppings - Hot Fudge, Butterscotch, 

Pineapple, Chocolate, Butter Pecan, Blueberry, Strawberry, 
Raspberry, Rum anq Butter . ' 

Also try our "Deluxe" Charcoal Hamburgers, Cheeseb~rgers, 
1 

Hot'Dogs, Cheese Dogs, French Fries, Onion Rings, Ylnnles 
Egg Rolls 

,Our milk shakes and malts are large and thick 
· - 18 different flavours -

\ 

We!S'incerely appreciate your patronage. 
Dalt and Jean 

Muriel Scott 538 (201), Wilda on:978-79 has been an uphill battle 
Crowder 537 (202), Marg McDer-
mid 505 (186) , Phyllis vandem- with Metcalfe Jets going seven, 
heen502 076) . ~inchesfor Hawks six and 

, . , Smiths Falls six.games. 
Men: Denms Puddy 7~7 (258), !)1:orr~sburg's team has once 

• ~ayl!e Byers.701 (2~5), J1m S~ott again,.hit its peak at precisely the 
700 '(3oi) , Gera_ld ·C~owder 670 . right.time. The addition of veter
(264), Claude Bnsebo1s 653 (227) , ans Dave Tait and Bob McN;,iirn 
Brian Halpenny 631 (235), Ray- for the playoffs, brought the tea~ 
mond Berube 603 (222). together. Tait's slick puck hand

1'uesday, April 10th · 
, ling and terrific. skating ability 

added a new dimem;ion to • the 
Lions' attack while McNairn's 
coolhandedness in the opponents 
end, especially _around the net, 
steadied down the forwards. 

With. his team getting increas-

Bob MeNairn 
Winning Goal 

With southern championship 
. number four out of the way 
Morrisburg Lions will work at 
another name plate on the Citizen 
Shield. 

Their playoff experience and 

Women: Judy Hess 670 (259), 
Karen Workman 621 (237), Sue 
Gordon 581 (223) , Charlotte Ber
ube 567 ( 209), Sue. Hutchingame 
555 (213), Sandra Brannan 541 
(221), Elizabeth Baird 539 092), 
Isabel Taylor 536 (197) , Liz 
Forbes 525 (191), Marg Black 512 
(192), Sharron Bond 509 (187). RO-SHAN KENNELS REG'D 

Men: George Berube 685' (244), 
Robert Berube 659 (233) , Glen 
Hess 642 (227), Lyle Christie 637 
(250), Paul Martin 631 (235) . 

ls pleased to announce its new service 

i~~'jomt 
Done By : SHAR ON SHARP, Professional Groomer 

Bathing~ Cllpping and Grooming 

MAKING 
,WAVES. 

GENERATING 
INIEREST. 

all breeds - all sizes 

Boarding Dogs and Cats . 
- ~d~~u~ - · 

Heated indoor - outdoor runs 
AO-SHAN KENNELS AEG'O 
es1aollshed t>reeders since 1965 of Labra~ 
dor Retrievers (81ack, Yel low , Chocolate) , 
• puppies available 

I 1tuss•II I t:mbru• 

\ H.ussell Co. 1 

5 miles south of Embrun 987-5479 

Bob McNairn fired the other . 
.: goal fortthe winners. 

LIONS TAKE IT IN GAME SIX 
Morrisburg wrapped up the 

title in game six ramming a trio 
of overtime goals into the Smiths 
Falls net. · 
· Over 1,3,00 fans watched Mor
risburg make more Junior B 

/llistcn-y in ~emptville last Friday 1· 
night. The series was switched 
from Smiths falls due to.lack of 
ice in the Settlers home arena. 

Lions coach Brian McNairn 
oozed confidence after the vic
tory relating to The Press how he 
had just felt it was his team's 
turn to win in overtime. 

He sensed his team would come 
out ahead after Settlers forced a 
3-3 tie into overtime. ' 

Perhaps he can be confident 
again next season with just two 
players retiring - due to overage 
- from his lineup. 

Tlte score was tied 2-2 after one 
frame and 3-3 after two sessions. 

Period three failed to decide an 
outcome aQd a 10-minute over
time was put into effect. 

Veteran Bob McNairn flipped 
Steve Richer's rebound home for 
the winning goal at 8:19 of the 
extra session. ' , 

Dave Tait and Dave Myers 
locked it up scoring a t 7:16 and 
2:43. 

Dave Ferris put Settlers into a 
1-0 lead early in period one only to 
have his tnarker eclipsed by J im 
Whelan and Mark Payment. 

Ferris knotted .the count at 
19: 47 of the first-. 

Henderson , put Settlers ahead 
· again at 2:58 of period two but 
Lions fought back into a 3-3 tie on 
Leo i.aFortune's goal at 5:40 of 
period two. . • 

A scoreless third frame set the 
stage for Bob McNairn's cham
pionship deciding goal at 1: 41 into 
overtime. 

Help The Hawks. Celebrate 
D, D~ 

G Q,_~. 

p_rovides additional safety 
by allowing you to stop 
the blade in seconds, 
without stopping the 

camp and , ~ ,,- -=-...,-. 
construction. Depending 
10n the model, you'll get 2 ½ to 

at Winchester and District 
Community Centre HaU 

reason. Honda lawn
mowers, outboards, generators, 
tillers, General Purpose engines 
arid water pumps are making news 

."' engine. 
7 hours of continuous., dependable 
opera tion per ta:nkful with 300 to 

· 3500 watts of power. · 

great~ 
978-79 '~~ ..,, 

· Season ·. · 

SATURDAY · 
-·MAY·" 12 

' as powerful,eqmomiGal alter
natives to the competition. 

That's because at the heart of 
everg Honda power product is the 
world famous Honda engine. 
But we don't ~top there. All major 
parts are ljonda parts. Unlike 
some other manufacturers. 

The result: maximum 
efficiency, reliability and kmg life. 

Take our lawnmowers. Our 
exclusive Roto a..Stop® clutch system" 

The €as talu:g:1inwn 
deck is specialhJdesigned to, 
create the utmost suction for 
cleaner cutting. And yet, they're , 
surprisingly easy to operate. 

Honda 7.5 p.p and 10 hp out
boards are equaily outstanding. We 
offer the only 4-stroke water
cooled engines in Ganada. Using 
regular gas, they require no oil 
mixing. Verg efficient. Verg clean. 
VefY quiet. Vecy dependable. . 

Honda portable generators ate 
great for home, cottage, farm, 

Honda tillers are super power-
£ ul yet quiet, with chain drive 
transmission, pow~r take-off, safety · 
clutch and folding hahclle. 

Finally, there anrnur General , 
Purpose engi,n(:ls and water pumps. 

Interested? 
Beat a path to your1Honda 

dealer listed below. 

HOl\TI:>.A. 
POWER PRODUCTS. / 

Some dealers may nm ca rry the eni\~e Honda lino.•Not available on some models. 

-
Ac~es Equipment LlmHed 
Main St. W. 
Winchester 
774-2643 

HAWKS 
WAR'D 

I 

.-' 

.. _.: ' . -~•·.:./ :~•. ·_.,,. 

. SOC1AL HOUR. 
~ 6 i30 p.m:· to 7:S0 p.ro. 

· Ful l Course 
, "Hip ·of Beef" DINNER 

. including Wine 
7: 30 p.m. tQ 8 :30 p.m. 

· 'AWARDS. 
8; 30 p.m: to 9;00 p,.in .. 

. 'DISCO DA'NCING 
"Tiki Production$" 

. 9 :,00 p.m. to 1 :·90 a . .m. 

$20.00 per coupl4! . 
ADVANCE S~Li-ONLY . . 

' Tickets available from all Hawk playersi 
, coaches, manager, all memb~rs of execu~lve 

and at The Country8oy Store · 
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,Mountai!} 'Township 
Floor JIOckey League 

1 
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Ormond Forms 
Junior R.A. 

The first meeting of the Or
mond Junior Recreation Asso
ciation was held on March 31, 

. 1979 at the Ormond Baptist 
Church. Organizers Mrs. Ellen 
Sylvester and Mrs. Mary Fisher 
outlined coming events for the 
summer. Being the first time that 
Ormond has ever organized a 
Junior R.A. , all activities are 
relatively new. Some events con
-~ist o~ a scavenger hunt for 
children under 12, a bike-walka
lhon, soccer , baseball, swim-

man and , Corfo.ie Vanderlaan, 
were chosen to represent th,e 
teams. 1 

An orga!lized ba,11 league fof 
teenagers 1s under way and will 
involve the four villages of More
wood, Dalmeny, Marionville ancl 
Ormond. Competition will begin 
in late June. For any information 
contact Mrs. Fisher or Mrs. 
Sylvester. 

Glamour Girls Bowl 
ming, roller skating and tennis, · Thursday, April 12 
Also in late June Ormond will High Single: Joyce Angus 260. 
organize a, teen disco night for High Cross: Shirley Morrison 592. 
people between the ages of 12-20. · Over 500 Club: Doris Folkard 

The main event this summer 521, Shirley Morrison'592, Cheryl 
will.be house league baseball and Arbuthnot 536, Gloria Baldwin 
soccer. Four captains, Oliver and 504, Ann-Marie Volks,561, Joyce 
Clifford Bartsch, Rosema,ry Beu- Angus 563. 

Painting, Decorating, · 
Drywall, Additions, 

Renovations, Repairs 
. I 

Free Estimates 

CALL M;embers of the S.M. Electric squad are, front row, left to right: Timmy Helmer, Sean 
· Coligan, Daryle Payn:e, Kevin :Parnell. · · : · ·, 

Middle row, left to right: Rick Boyd, Brian Hamilton, Darlene Mellop, Barry Lecuyer. 
Back row, left to right: James Froats, Andy Etherington, coach, David Roberts. 

RICHARD BYRD 
989-2112 - Mountain 

Missing- Kevin Vandemheen. · , . Press Photos-Raistrick 

Gerry's Construction 
Gerry's Construction captured the. Mountain Township Floor Hockey League ' 

championship defeating W .I. in the final play-off series. 
· Front row, left to right: Mark Shepherd, Barry McShane, Dave Brennan/Glen Fawcett. 

Middle row, left to right: Carolyn Mellon,' Stephen Parnell, Dana Boyd, Scott Gregory. 
Back row, left to right: Sally Beckinsale, ·Gerry St. Pierre, coach, Shawn Kennedy. 

. I' 

Soccer Club 
,Seeks Melllbers· 

' j 

North Dundas United Soccer . eligible,'' was Vice President Lee 
Club has b~gun two-a-week Taillefer's comment. 
practices and is still looking for Working with President Whit-
interested soccer players. tam and Vice President Taillefer 

Club President John Wbittam are se<;retary Kevin Cooper and 
says he hopes , for at least 24 Treasurer Don Marcellus. 
players - enough to form two Gerry McBain, who has play- , 
teams. 1 ing experience· in

1

.the Ottawa as-
"We would like anyone inter- sociation is helping organize the 

ested in playing to come out to local club, says the league is 
North Dundas District High competitive and has several good 
School for one of our practices teams. · · 

, and if we get enough bodies we If enough interested is generat-
wil} form an "A" and a "B" ed for two teams the parent "A" 
team," Whittam stated. team would draw players from 

The North Dundas United "A" the "B" squad whenever short
team has been entered in, handed situations presented 
Division 3 of the Ottawa District themselves. 

' Soccer Association and will sport Membership to the club has 
red and white uniforms. 1 been set at $25 per player per 

season. That fee includes a uni-

South Mountain W J. 
South Mountain W.I. first-place finishers· in Mountain Township Floor Hockey League. 
Front row, left\ to right: Paul Allan, Phillip Douglas, Gerald Hill, Gerry Hamilton. 

Middle row, left to right: Brad McDonald,,Doug Billings, Paul St. Pierre, Gerry Wardle, 
Paul Seilihg. · . · -

Back row, left to right: Gerry Lecuyer, coach, Doug Fa~cett. 

Members of the 1979 Lions Club team: front row, left to right: David Mellon, Paul 
Roach, Darren Coleman: . 

Middle i:ow, left to right: Dean Shepherd, Daryle WorkmanJ Derrick Hyndman, -Brian 
Fawcett. 

Back row, left to right: John Gryspeerdt, Albert Koekkoek, coach, Brian K.oekkoek. 
Missing - Kevin Barclay. · 

. ' 

Although a finalized schedule form and funds to help offset 
1hasn't been received from the team expense~ ~. referees and 
Association, Dundas Un~ted of- travelling. .--•r- · . 
ficials feel that they wm -probably .J, A d t ,u,, ,.i. ·11 ic'j secon se o wea s w1 ue 
play home games ever:;, Wednes- arranged for at a later date bub 
day evening a,t the High School right now the team's membership 
pitch on Maple Ridge. drive is still op.. _ 

At the present time anyone The regular season is expect-
wishing to have a tryout is ed to get underway late in May 
welcome to come out to North and continue into September with 
Dundas District High School any several cup gaines and tourna
Monday or Wednesday evening ments a possibility for weekends. 
from 5:30 - 6:00 p.m. 'and sun- Team officials remind po-
down for a tryout'. tential players they must supply 
, The team is looking for both their ·own cleats. "The main ob

experie~ced and first-ti[l}e play- jective of the team is to provide a 
ers to round put their roster. · good source of exercise, play 
. "Anyone wishing to play a dif- serious soccer, but still have fun 

ferent and good conditiqning doing it," concluded Vice Presi
sport and is 18 years old is dent Taillefer. 

. ',. , 

GREELY-CUSTOM HOMES ,LTD. 
• NEW HOMES 
• ADDITIONS 
• GARAGES 
• ALUMINUM SIDING 
• WIN DOWS & DOORS 

j ' 

GENERAL CONTRACTOR 
M. LAFORTUNE 

821-1281 · - Bqx 128 
~- R. 2, Greely, Ont. 

Vrroom to spare 
YAMAHA X$ ELEVEN 

The ideal combination of speed, smoothness, 
and performance. With the sophisticated fea
tures that make a superbike super. 

DON WEEGAR. SALES 
j 

MOREWOOD - 448-2644 

I 

er 

TOOTH 
BRUSHES 

rushes can't. 

19 

ACTIFED TABLETS 
24's > 

Sale Ends Tuesday, April 24, 1979 

A~~ 

BABY WASH CLOTHS 
150's 
PLUS FREE TUBE OF 
DIAPARENE OINTMENl 
30 g. 

32s 
TAMPAX 

R~g ular and ' 
Super , 

2s9 
LISTERINE 
· 1000 ml. 

PLUS $1.00 
I BACK 
COUPON 

' 

11For the relief of colds and Kills Germs On Contact 
FOR BAD BREATH 

FOR SORE THROATS 
DUE TO COLDS 

al I erg ies" · 

1000 ml op 3a3244 

, CREST 150 ml. PLUS-BON.US DENTAL HEALTH KIT 

c,es#e. 179 
REGULAR FLAVOUR· TOOTHPASTE 150ml 

''Discover 
the Secret" 

New Night of Olay 50 ml. 
Night of Olay Night Cream 50 ml. . 

Oil of Olay 100 ml. 

···.. . t•t:,,., • wee\<. ' . ' • :r~~r CllOiC4 99 

SEAWAY VALLEY PHARMACIES 
WINCHESTER 
774-2633 -

CHESTERVILLE 
448-2492 

KEMPTVILLE 
258-2557 
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'75 OLDS DEL TA ROYALE 2 Dr. H.T., '8 , Power 
Steering & Brakes, l;>ler~o and More. 

BUY THIS '79 CARAYELLE 
FOR $161~82 MONTH SPORTSMAN MAXI WAGON 

ASK ABOUT CASH FOR YOUR TRADE-IN 

. Includes 8, Cruise Control , Deluxe Interior, 
Stereo, . Special Exterior Package. Metallic 
Brown. Demo #CA9-10 

8 Passenger Seat ing, Fu ll Size Interior. Includes 
;t(M-FM Stereo Comfort. Ful ly reconditioned '4000 
with Warranty Avai lable. #T9-104A . NOW ' 

Set 1979 Town Schedule 
' 

South Mountain Newest Fastball Club 
Winchester Men's Fastball 

League has grown again. 
South Mountain became the 

newest club to sign up for the 
upcoming campaign bringing the 
league's membersh~p to six 
teams.· 
• Last season Toyes Hill was 

voted in and they responded with 

a championship rookie year di 
feating Hydro in the final series. 

Now South Mountain ~comes 
the unknown factor, the team 
everyone will be watching as the 
first. month of play unfolds. 

Team representative Dave 
Levere asked for and received 
,the league's permission to waive 

REGl$TRA TION 

Winchester Ball Hockey League 
Wed. Aprll 18, 1979 - 7 p.m.-9 p.m. 
Sun. Aprll 22, 1979 -1 p.m.-3 p.m. 

Winchester And District 
. Community Centre 

Players must be 16 years 
and older 

$10 entry f·ee must accompany 
each reglstratlo'n-

the 25-year-old age limit for Ivan 
Simzer - the man that may 
carry , the bulk of Sou.th MoUh
tain's pitching load. "Ivy" as he 
is known by team mates threw 
some junior ball for the now 
defunct Mountain Junior Mets 
and then hurled in 'the Grenville
Dundas Intermediate 'circuit, so 
he's had the experience and could 
give the other five teams trouble. 

Toyes Hill will return to defend 
their first-ever championship 
won with a hard-hitting lineup 
and lots of determination. 

L&st season's victory over pen
nant winning Hydro was no fluke, 
the 'Hill worked hard for it and if 
their pitching can hold up they 
could be in one of th~ top four 
playoff spots. 

The first four teams after a 
· 60-game regular schedule will 
advance to a best of three semi
final. The top two go on to the big 
series for all the marbles. 

Paid members will be entered in a 
player draft to form teams 

1 Hydro should be another strong 
entry wfth the addition of 'Keith 
McRoberts, a veusatile perfor
merwho can pitch, catchand pfay 
just about any other defensive 
position. They lost the middle and 
corners of their infield when 

FIRST LEAGUE GAME MAY 1st 
. . 

. FARM EQUIPMENT 
DEALERS. 

' 

DEUTZ 
., 

SPRING S.Atf· . . 

DAYS 
Tractor __ · SP.ecial 

International '1066, 
- Cab, Air, Excellent 

Shape. 

SPECIAL 

$17,.995 
PACKAGE DEALS 

20' Zero Grazing Box Painted, New 6-ton Wagon. Package 
Deal ... J ••••• •••••••••• •• ••••••••••• ••••.••••••••••••••• • • ••••••••••• $1,245. 
16' Flat Hay Rack Painted, New 6-Ton ,wagon. Package 
Deal ..... ... : ..... ; ...... ~ . . .. ........... ..... ................. . .. . $ 775 
Kasten 2-Beater Forage Box, New 9-Ton Wagon ·11 L x 15 

' 8-Ply Tires. Package Deal ........... _ .. ......................... $2,495 

John Deere 11' Hydraulic Wheel Disc . ...... ..... $1,100 
International 11' Hydraulic Wheel Disc .......... $1.500 
.Cockshutt ·1 O' Hydraulic Wheel Disc .... -.. .. ... , . . $1,500 
Massey 12' Hydraulic Wheel Disc ...... . .......... $1,600 
International 1 O' Hydraulic Wheel Disc ... ....... $1,500 

. :-:•:•:• _________________________________ _. :-:-:-:-

111! ◄2MZ!#► v~=~le F~M~~Ms Z?tm· l\11 

. _ ARM EQUIPMEN_T 
ETCALF · · . · DEALERS 

Highway 31, 
Metcalfe 

II . Ral~ DeY,N• Doug ~.:~nyll::~, Bo•-•• John Bouw~Bl 

3 .J~\~ ~2H3 ~ ~ ii I 
:::::::: 989-6182 . 989-5664 821-3583 821-1987 :::::::: 

:'.'.'.'.'.'.'. ... • .. •.•· ... . :.:.:.:.:.: .. : .. :.:.:.:. ~:~~: :::::::~ ~:~:::·::~ : :: ::::::::.:··:·.· .·. =·· :: : ..... ····· ; . . -. : . . -.· ..... . -.. . ;, . ·:·:· ·:· ·:·:· ·:·=·=-=···=·=·=·=·=·=·=·=·=·=·=·=·=·=·:·=·=·=:=.:·::·.(=:=:3 

third baseman Barry Murphy 
and second sacker shortstop Pete 
Batoff were transferred, but re
cent arrivals qn the line crews 
should provide enough replace
ments for a strong defence of the 
pennant. , 

Although m_ost lineups won't be 
set until the schedule gets under
way,in May, pitching remains the 
biggest determining factor in just 
how Ault Foods, Ormond Drifters 
and B&D-Don's Payless will fare. 

Ault's lineup is rumoured, to be 
in for sotne changes and they 
have added underage outfielder 
Lloyd Fawcett for extra power a t 
the plate. Should their main 
rnoundsman Fred Lobb find solid 
relief help the ''Milk Men' ' will be 
right in the thick of things aiming 
for championship number six in 
nine tries. , 

Ormond Drifters were always 
tough with their one-two combi- -
nation of Bill Harper and Terry 
Woods.- If Harper is fully re
covered and set to pitch again the 
big Orange machine will defi
nitely roll. 

Once again pitching figures 
prominently in the success (or 
lack thereof) B&D-Don's Payless. 
will enjoy in the '79 campaign. 
The Gas Bar Boys finished out of 
the I playoffs last season by a 
single point after a late break to 
the wire. They need help on . the 
mound. Captain Denis Ouelette 

\ shouldered most of the load with 
some a id from Bob " Howler" 
Hanes. A real ".s topper" would 
enhance the team's chances. 

The league opens Monday, May 

7th with a double-header featur
ing B&D-Don's going against 
Ault's in the season opener at 7 
p.m. Ormond takes on Toyes Hill 
at nine the same evening. 

Action resumes at Win~hester 
100 Club Park Wednesday, May 
9th with another double-header. 
Ormond gets back into action 
taking on B&D-Don's at 7 p.rn. 
while Hydro and South Mountain 
tangle in their initial outings at 
nine. 

Regular season play. continues 
every Monday and Wednesday 
evening until playoff time on 
A1,1gust 20th. 

BUSINESS 
August 17, 18 and 19 have been 

set aside for the second annual 
Winchester Town Le.ague Tour
nament - an event which proved 
to be financially rewarding last 
summer. 

In other league business the 
executive - President John Cin
namon, Vice P resident Doug 
Vasey, Secretary Phil Dorey, 
Treasurer Martip Sheldrick and 
14 players finalized league fees at 
$300 a team - payable imme
diately. 

They also voted umpires Bill 
Hogaboam and Cliff Warren a 
hike in pay. The men in blue will 
now share $20 a game - up $2.00 
over last season. 

The 25-year-old age limit was 
wiiived for the following players 
- Dale Harper, B&D-Don's; 
J amie Ulman, Toyes Hill; Ivan 
Simzer, South Mountain; Lloyd 
Fawcett; Ault's; Keith Mc; 

Royal -Canadian Legion 

· Supper & Dance 
, (Roast Pork) 

AT RUSSELL LEGION HALL ., 
SATURDAY, MAY 5 

Refreshments from 12 Noon, Supper from 5 :30 to 8 :00 p.m. 

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT THE DOOR 
Admission $3.00 each Children under 12 $1.50 

Everyone Welcome , opoR PRIZES 

Roberts, Hydro and Brian Mc
Lean, Ormond. 

1979SCHEDULE 
First Gaine Played at 7 p.m. 

Second Game at 9 p.m. 
May 7; Payless - Aults, Or

mond-Toyes Hill. 
May 9: Ormond - Payless, 

Hydro -South Mountain. 
May 14: Hydro - Ormond, 

Toyes Hill - Aul ts. 
May 16: f'\.ults - Hydro, Toyes 

Hill - Payless. 
May 21: Hydro - Toyes Hill, 

South Mountain - Ormond. 
May 23: Aults • Ormond, Pay

less -South Mountain. 
May 28: Payless - Hydro, South 

Mountain -Toyes Hill. 
May 30: Toyes Hill - Ormond, 

South ~ ountain - Aults . 
June 4: Aults - Payless, South 

Mountain - Hydro. 

June 6: Payless - • Ormond, 
Aults - Toyes Hill. 

June 11: Ormond - Hydro, 
Payless -Toyes Hill. 

June 13: Hydro - Aults, Ormond 
-South Mountain. 

June 18: Toyes Hill - Hydro, 
South.Mountain -Payless. · 

June 20: Ormond- Aults, Toyes 
Hill - South Mountain. 

June 25: Hydro - Payless, Aults 
- 89uth Motmtain. 

June 27: Payless - Aults, Or
mond -Toyes Hill. 

July 2: Ormond - Payless, 
Hydro -South Mountain. 

July 4: Hydro - Ormond, Toyes 
Hill - Aults. 

July 9· Aults - Hydro, Toyes -
Hill -Payless. . 

July 11: Hydro - Toyes Hill, 
South Mountain·- Ormond, 

\ 

July 16: Aults - Ormond, Pay-
less - South Mountain-. · 

July 18: Payless - Hydro, South 
Mountain -Toyes Hill. 

July 23: Toyes Hill - Ormond, 
South Mountain - Aults. 

July 25: Aul ts - ·Payiess, South 
Mountain - Hydro. 

July 30: Payless - Ormond, 
Aults J To yes Hill. 

' August I: Ormond - Hydro, 
Payless -Toyes Hill. . 

August 6: Hydro - Aults, Or
mond - South Mountain. 

A"ugust 8: Toyes Hill - Hydro, 
South Mountain - Payless. 

·August 13: Ormond - Aults, 
ToyesHill- South Mountain. 

August 15: Hydro - Payless, 
Aults - South Mountain. 

August 20: Playoffs, 2 of 3. 
August ~2: Playoffs, 2 of 3. 

Dundas Flyers To _Compete 
In Florida Classic Tollrney 

When most Canadians are 
winging their way home from the 
suhny south the Dundas County 
Oldtimers hockey team will be 
headed in the opposite direction. 

21st-27th. · have been placed in Division C 
Teams from Canada, Finland, along with Quebec City, 'Battle 

Sweden and the United States will River, Alberta, St. Eleanor 's, 
be divided into six divisions and . Prince Edward Island, Kingston, 
feature players over 35 years of Ontario, Calgary, .Alberta, Gati
age. All teams will be guaranteed neau, Quebec and Bradford, 
at least three games. Ontar io. 

Dundas Flyers along with other 
ol<;ltimer hockey teams will com
pete in the .Flor ida Classic II 
Oldtimer's Hockey tournament in 
St. Petersburg, Florida, April 

Dundas Flyers, based in Mor- Other area teams include Pem-
risburg with players on the roster broke-Petawawa and Cornwall 
from througho~t Dundas County, Oldtimers in "E" · Division. Cat

------------------------ araqui will compete in "D" Divi-
sion. ' Over 500 

S4(ton 's Bowling 
Flyers take to the ice this 

Saturday, April 21st against St. 
E$anor's Sillikers of P .E.I. Mon
day, April 23rd the locals meet 
Battle River, Alberta and on the 
25th Quebec City provides the 
opposition. 

Tuesday, April 10 · 
Ladies High Single and High 

Cross : Darlene Laverie 240 and 
653. 

Men's High Single : Jim McGee 
294. Men's High Cross: Mac 
Ferguson 663. 

Over 500 Club : Mac Ferguson 
663, Darlene Laverie 653, Frank 
Acres 634, Ron J ones 591, Noreen 
McNeil 590, Al Stanley 574, Brigit 
Stanley 568, J im McGee 565, 
David Petersen 551, Mary Peter
sen 5'46, Hilton Gilliland 537. 

HAPPY GANG 
Wednesday, 'April 11 

High Single: Lynn Liscumb 

258.'Higli Cross: Ruth Pemberton 
603. 

Over 500 Club: Ruth Harper 
600, J udy Stewart 584, Gloria 
Nelson 567, Lynn Liscumb 553, 
Marion Renwick 543, Joyce Kie
ver 543, Joyce Thorpe 523, Sheila 
Andrews 514, Betty Larmour 511, 
Louise Freeland 508. 

Semi-final and final games are 
set for April 27. 

Flyers leave from Dorval Air
port on Friday returning Sunday 
the 29th. 

•I 

ST. LAWRENCE ST., WINCHESTER 

• INDUSTRIAL 

'CREATIVE ELEORIC 
• COM~ERCIAL 

• RESIDENTIAL 

24•Hour Telephone 
,Answering Service 

774-2518 

.Electrical Contractors 

RALPH SHELDRICK 

BURGLAR and FIRE ALARM Sales and Service 

VISIT OUR STORE-SHO WROOM NEXT TO B ECKERS MILK 

lighting Fixtures - ElectrohOme A ir Conditioners, Humidifiers 
and De-Humidifiers 

Complete Line of Squijre@J Motor Controls and 
Serv ice Equipment 

small Appliances and Power Tool Repair Service ' 1 

Industrial Power Tool Sales 

STORE HOURS : 
Monday to Friday- 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. 

S!'lturdays - S:30a.m'.,to 4 p.m . 

Pleated or Non Pleate'd 

your choice 

DENIM, PAINTER PANTS 
to·r ladies and gents 

Mastercharge 

_Chargex 

Cash 

Main St., Winchester 774-3341 

COMPARE AT THE 

BUTCHER'S SHOP 

\ I 

Butt Pork ChO!ilS ........... .-... .. ... ................ ... .... .. .. $1 .. 39 lb. 
Round Steak .. .......... .. ........ ..... . .. . ......... . ...... . .. .. $2.79 lb. 
T-Bone Steak ...... ... ........... . .. 1 .. ... ... ... . . . . . . ... . . .. .. • $2.99 lb. 
Pork Hocks . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. .. .. .... . .. .. .. . .. .. . . . . . . . 59c lb. 
Sides of Pork, cut , wrapped and frozen . '. . ...... ...... .... 89c lb. 
Sides of Beef, c·ut , wrapped and frozen .... . ... : ... .. : ... $1 .49 lb . 

\f(iI1::::1.1:::1-1l!J--:;\:il\!1 
{ __ HELP YOU EAT BETTER ... FOR LESS I { 
,{•:•.:..-:•::::· ::::~~:~:··::~::•: 1·:::::~:-:::•x';:;::-~:•:.:;,•::,:_~=:=: <::·:;,::•··:··•:-:!~:::~•:-:-:::~~:'•~•:•:•:=:=~-w,::~~~:-::::;: ,.i,..'.•::::~,•~❖:•;.;•~:~::.,:.:;,.: :,;:~•~:•~•-~:.:,•~~:-:~:, :-1,:;,w, ~-=,· · =~ 

Tomatoes, 6 x 7 . . . . .. ................................... ......... 53c lb. 
Celery . ...... .................. .. , . .. ... .. .... ..... . . ' ............ . ... .. 49c 
Pink Grapefruit , No. 32: ... .. . ..... .. .... . ... .. ...... . ......... 4/ $1.00 

Bak~ Goods 

Crusty Roi is ...... ................ 89c dozen _ 

Unsliced Bread ,_ . : ... ... .. ... . . .......... 59c 

EARL'S MEATS 
PHONE: 448-2324 Chesterville, Ont. 

,,.. 
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( __ N_OT_IC ___ ~~-) ('--_N_OT_IC_Es___.) (_r_,EN ........ DE_Rs_). (_' W_A_NT_Eo_) ( __ T_O_RE_NT_· _,,) (...._: _F__._.;.,O~_S_ALE_) (........,_F_OR_S_ALE_), 'Bu&uceaa 
' · & 'P~eaawcal 

NOTICE TENDER WANTED FOR RENT-Four bedroom , • 
• DALCOHhOLICSdA~ONtoYMdOUS- Tenders will be called for the Dirty Cars. Have your.cars wash-· house with 3-piece bath, carpeted FOR SALE-Well aged steer 

o you ave a esire o some- Renovations and Alterations to d d d . d 11 beef. Sides $1.43 lb., hinds $1.73 
th

. g b t d •nk· ? Th e an ne .automatica y. Four throughout, forced, air oil fur- lb., fronts $1.30 lb. Cut and' J)irectory 
.FOR SALE-We require your 
order now for Seed Potatoes and 
Onion Sets as our stock will be 
limited this year. Order your 
Garden Seeds now or a few 
pounds of our Bulk Cookie,s never 
touched by human hands. FRED S. COONS 

INSURANCE AGENCY LTD. 
Fire, Auto Casualty 

and ' 
Life Insurance 

Chesterville · Phone 448-2398 

R.BRYSONPATTERSON 
Optometrist 

215 Van Buren Street 
Kemptville 

Mon., Tues., Thurs., Friday 
10a.m.-5p.m. 

Tel. 258-2274 

HAZEN MELDRUM LID. 
Optario Land 

Surveyors 
W. J. Johnston, O.L.S. 

Resident Surveyor 
610.ST. LAWRENCE ST:, 

WINCHESTER, ONTARIO 
Tel. 774-2414 ~.O. Box 394 , 

GARY-BREYER 
London Life Insurance 

Group Insurance-Pension Plan 
Residence 543-3378 

Morris burg 

KINKAID AND LONEY 
. MONUMENTS 

Smiths Falls, Ontario 
Monuments erected anywhere 

in Eastern Ontario 
Smiths Falls Morris~urg 
283-3480 543-3184 

Winchester Area
GERALD C. HOLMES 

774-3544 Evenings 
Authorized Dealer for 

ROCK OE AGES, 
,, MEMORIALS 

GRAHAM L. CASSELMAN 
C.L.U. 

Crown Life Insurance 
Group Insurance-Pension Plan 

774-2802 · . Wi,nchester 

m a ou your r1 mg . ere Nationview Public School, South. c c 
d f f 

orners ar Wash. Hwy. 43 and 3t • nace, new barn, double garage, ap d fo f C t ' 
are no· ues or ees or AA Mountain, Ontario for the follow- South, Winchester. 24tfc with 4 acres of land. Wallace wr pe r reezer. oun ry 
membership; the ' only, require- _____ ...,.__ ingtrades: , 1 MeatMarket. Dunbar448-~123. 
m~nt is a desire to stop drinking. ' Masonry; Roofing and Sheet .,...W....;Oc...R_K_ W_A_l':JT_E_D __ C_a_rpe __ ntry, Byers, 774-3832 aftei- 5 p.m. 52p 49,tfc 
For information concerning' AA Ontario Municipal Board . M t l H M Do w D 

IN THE MATTER OF Se 
. ea ; • • ors, • oors;, interior and exterior painting. APARTMENT FOR RE"TT-New FOR •SALE-Fresh shop hogs. 

or ALANON (Families of Alco- cbon 35 Pressed Steel Frames·, V1'nyl A l" D 
1
" 

h ]. ) . 11 f Th Pl i (RS O pp, to on Barkley, Inkerman, tw bedr t' ts ·1 S'd 95 lb t d d f o ics ca 774-3899, 774-5179, o e ann ng Act ... 1970, Asbestos Tile; . Painting; RR 'T 1 o oom apar men ava1 - 1 es c ., cu an wrappe · or 
826-2157 or write Box 559, Win- c. 349), and Mechanical; Millwork; Alum. · .1. e · 989•5460· 14tfc able immediately in Kemptville. freezer. Country Meat Mar-
chester, Ontario. 32tfc I~THEMATTEROF~napplica- Doors and Windows; Hardware· WANTED-First and Second Phone989-5727. 48tfc ket,Dunbar448-2123. 49tfc 

hon by . The Corporation of the · Carpet· Toilef Partitions· Elec~ Calf Heifers. Also, if you are 
RUG CLEANING · Township of Osgoode for appro- tri·cal. ' ' h . I f ·ts R t · t d A B l avmg a Household or Farm 

BY MOST MODERN va O 1 es nc e rea Y· aw Any sub trade and-or suppli'er A t· f · 72 1978 uc ion, or satisfaction · call 
DEEP STEAM EXTRACTION - interested in bidding on this pro- · Harold Ball at 448-3161 or 

EQUIPMENT APPOINTMENT FOR · J·ect, please advise in writing as 4 521 f 
JAMES A. BEATTIE . HEARING b A 

77 
-

2
· 14t c 

• TEL. 774-3135 THE ONTARIO MUNICIPAL soon as possi le: L' bbe Con-
14tfc ' BOARD hereby appoints Tues~ struction . Ltd., Construction 

day, the 22nd day of May~1979, at Manager for Stormont,· Dundas 
WANTED- Beef hides, no stones 
in the bag. Blom's· Meats, Moun
. tain, Ontario 989-2093. 15tfc WATERPROBLEMS the hour of two o'clock (local and Glengarry Board of Edu

time) in the afternoon at the cation, 2323 Riverside Drive B-3, 
FREE WATER ANALYSIS Ottawa, Ontario, KlH8L5. AUCTION SALES 

CULLIGAN . Township Hall, Village of Met- Bonding will be required. 511-52c Complete house and farm sales 
19 Amelia st., Cornwall calfe, for the hearing of all \ 

parties interested in supporting C service. Auctioneers Mahlon 
932-8044 20tfc or opposing this application. WANTED ) Zeron, 652-2141, Hugh Fawcett, 

NOTICE 
Custom Slaughtering Mondays 
only. For trucking service phone 
448-2324. 

EARL'S MEATS 

If you do not attend and are not . 774-3363. 45tfc 
represented at this hearing, the "'-------~--_, 
Board may proceed in your ab- WANTED-Breed gilts. Phone.
sence and you will not be entitled 989-2994. 51-52p 
to any . further notice of · the 
proceedings. 

WANTED-Farm wanted to rent 
or rent under option to buy. 
Adults, good , tenants .. Prompt 
rent payer. About 75-150 acres. 3 
bedrooms, good house and barns. 
Phone774-6240. 52-3c 

I 

PASTURE FOR RENT - Sum- FOR SALE-One manure sprea
m~ grazing available from June der. International No. 175. Please 
to October. Phone 826-2622. 52~3c phone 774-2083. 51-52c 

PASTURE FOR RENT 
Can pasture a number of cattle 
for the summer. Apply to A. K. 
Farlinger and Son, Morrisburg, 
543-2272 or 543-2897. 52-lc 

FOR RENT-Approximately 60 
acres of open land, good fences. 
Barns and water available, ·on 
Highway 43, east of Highway 31. 
Call D. Skinner, 774-3611, after 6 
p.m. 52-lc 

FOR SALE - 2,000 bales of hay. 
Timothy and alfalfa mix. R.R.2, 
Spencerville. Phone 1-933-5663, 
after 5 p.m. 50-52p 

FOR , SALE-Rambler house 
trailer, 17 foot, 3 burner stove, 
propane and-or electric refrig
erator and lights, toilet, sink, 
w ter tank and pumps, twin 
propane tanks, electric brakes, 
sleeps six. Phone 448-2595. 52-1 p 

· PASTUREFORRENT FOR SALE-VAC Case tractor, 
For heifers only. Good timothy good condition, just. painted. 
and ttefoil. Good water supply • Ph~ne 258-2975, Kem_ptvdle. . 
and well fenced. Call 774-2164. 52-lp 

ORMOND GENERAL STORE 
Phone 774-27;30 

8 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
49-52c 

. DON'T SUFFER through another 
hot summer! Enjoy the benefits. 
of your own HOME SWIMMING 
POOL. Do-it-yourself or have us 
do it 'for you. Fantastic EARLY 
BUY SAVINGS. We offer you the 
LOWEST PRICES for compar
able products in the area. For 
valuable informatio~ call KOPAS 
POOL & PATIO LTD. at 774-2133 
after 6. 42-lc 

FOJl SALE-Hay and straw, 
$1.00 per bale. Phone David 
Bradley 821-1301. 46tfc 

FO.R SALE-Mobile home, 60 x 
12. Two bedrooms, furnished. 
Very good condition. Reasonable. 
Phon~ 774-3612 afters p.m. 51-52p 

• ,CHESTERVILLE, 448-2324 
40tfc 

METCALFE PHARMACY LTD. 
METCALFE, 821-1224 
Monday thru Friday 

10-7 
Saturday 
. 10 - 5 

In the event the decision · is 
reserved, ,persons taking part in 
the hearing may request a copy 
of.the decision from the presiding 
Board Member. Such decision 
will . be mailed to you when 
available. 
DATED at Toronto this 27th day 
of March, 1979 . 

HELP WANTED-Mature bar
person to work at Russell Hotel, 
Russell, Ontario on Sundays and 
possibly extra hours on week
ends. Phone Chris or Claire at 
445-99()2. 51-52c 

, 
WANTED- Used light boat trail
er, must be in good condition. 
Phone774-2434. 52tfc 

WANTED- Ride from Winches
ter to downtown Ottawa Monday 
through Friday, hours 8 a.m. to 
4:15 p.m. Call 774-2197 after 6:30 
p.m. 52c 

52-lc 

FOR RENT-Two bedroom 
apartments available June 1st in 
new apartment building in Win
chester. Phone 774-2410 days or 
774-3233 evenings or 989-5727 any
time. 5ltfc 

FOR SALE- Cockshutt 550 trac
tor with front-end loader and 
snow bucket. Excellent condition, 
24" electric stove, corner china 
cabinet, coffee table and match
ing end tables and two lamps. 
Wallace Byers 774-3832 after 5 · 

FOR SALE-Centennial log 
house to be removed. Beams, 
floors, ceiling boards, man
made. 22 x 24, 1½ storey, $400. 
Phone987-5231. 51-lc 

FOR SALE-Milk quota. Ap
proximately 90,000 lbs., some un
used. Call (613) 649-2473. 51-52c 

J>REGNANCY TEST 
IN TOTAL CONflDENCE 

Agent for Hillary's Cleaners 
50tfc 

BEKKERSCARPET 
, CLEANING . 

Hydra Steam Mobile Plant comes 
to your home or business. 
EMERGENCY FLOOD 

EXTRAC'.('ION 
Call Anytime 

822-1001 

NOTICE 

.SECRETARY 
EXPLANATORY NOTE 

This By-law 'is passe~ in confor
mity with the Official Plans of the 
Ottawa-Carleton Planning Area 
and the Osgoode Plant1ing Area, 

. and specifically Amendment. No. 
5 to the. Official Plan of the 
Osgoode Planning Area. 
This By-law amends Restricted 
Area By-law 16-1971 by estab
lishing a new zone ( Country 
Estate) in the Comprehensive 
Zoning By-law. This new Country 

HELP ,WANTED - The Village 
of Russell requires a qualified 
pool sypervisor. Thi~ is a full-

. time summer job requiring a 
mature self-reliant individual. 
For a personal interview please 
submit resume to the Dr. Kin
naird Community Centre, c-o 
Dan Thompson, Box 9, Russell, 
Ontario K0A 3BO. 51-lc 

WANTED- Ride ·from Morewood 
to downtown Ottawa daily. Phone 
448-2671. 52-lc 

WANTED- Big stro~g boys or 
girls to work one day a week, 
Saturday or Sunday in barn. Ask 

FOR RENT-In South Mountain, 
2 bedroom upstairs apartment, 
electrically heated, available im. 
mediately. Phone 543-3306 or 98~ 
2927. 51-52c 

for Miss Dawn, 774-6240. 52-lc C ) 
WANTED- We are looking for a . FOR SALE . 
short-order cook to work nights. __________ _,, 
Five days, Monday, Tuesday, FOR SALE- 1975 mobile home, 

PART-TIME Wednesday, Thursday and Sun- like new, 14' x 68', 3 bedrooms, 2 
LABOURERS AND day. Apply in person at the bathrooms, large living room, 

p.m. · ' 52p 

FOR SALE- Single driving bar- FOR SALE-Yearling bull, ¾ 
ness complete, in good condition. Limousin. Can be recorded. 
Phone 445-5663. 51-52p Phone 543-3330. 51-52c 

FOR SALE- Beatty, Berkley and 
Puro pumps and water systems: 
Best price in the Ottawa Valley 
on Beatty and Pedlar's Cow 
Bowls and farm equipment. 
Dave'!\ Pump Service Ltd.~ 67 
Clarence Street, Ottawa, Ont~rio. 
Tel. 234-0744 or 234-0317. 31tfc 

FOR SALE-Alfalfa hay. Excel
lent quality, alfalfa mixed hay, 
90c per bale. Mountain, 989-6004. 

51-52c 

CARPET CUTTERS C~untry Kitchen. 52-lc fridge, stove, drapes and carpet-
Part-time labourers and carpet ____ ___ .:.._____ ing, electric heating. Phone 652- FOR SALE- If a chain saw is the 

FOR SALE-1972 Toyota Station 
Wagon, with AM 8 track. Also a 
1968 GMC halfton truck with cap. 
Will safety check both. Phone 
989-2881. , 52-lc 

50tfc Estate Zone is intended for all 
future Country Estate lots ap
proved in Osgoode Township. In 
this amendment the new zone is 
given its first application to a 
country lot subdivision consisting 
of 13 lots recently given draft 

Oil Furnaces, Water Pumps, 
Weeping Beds, installed and ser
viced;.Plumbing Supplies sold. 

cutters required to work during WANTED- A used apartment 4938. 51.52c ariswer, then give us a call. We 
our Arena Sale program, April to · d · 52c - - ----- - - - - · have a Homelite Chain Saw for FOR SALE- 1977 Dodge Aspen 
October. Apply in person to: Mel size piano. Phone, 774·3900· FOR SALE-Surge pipeline milk• :wery purpose. Tom's Air-Cooled Wagon 318, Al shape. Only 21,000 

- for free estimates call 
PAUL BARKLEY 

South Mountain, Ph. 989-2844 
I 14tfc 

plan approval. 
This By-law al~o amends By-law 
16-1971 to now permit severances 

Vice & Son Furniture Ltd., Win- HELP WANTED _ Manderley ing systems, parlours, feeding Engines, Vernon, Ontario. Phone km., radio, rear defog, tint glass, 
chester, Ont. 52c Sod will require labourers to har- i;ystems, water treatment, equip- B2l-l060. 15tfc roof rack, n~ar · new .tires, ex-

t od A r , ts t b ment stand-by power supply snows; 2 mobile CB umts; cross-
THE ROYAL 

CANADIAN LEGION 
Branch 108, Winchester 

)'.deets on the last Monday of each 
- . S?Ptlir.s i l')tM G~.g)Jyl n_ .ij~p. 

Winchester, at 8:00 ,p.m. New 
Banquet Hall Rentals, Accom
modation up to 100. Call Alfred 
Baker,'774-3701. 

, ·of farm houses made surplus by 
....... .J -farm-eonsolidation-----~-

. HELP WANTED - · Male or ves s . pp1can_mus _eover new 'and used vacuum pumps'. FORSALE-PlumbingSupplies, bowwith120test;20gaugepump 
female saJ~~per~ns reqµiJ.'.eq for __,, 18 years .and, physically capable bulk tanks, milker pails and ~>:ers water .pµ~ps, .water co~- shotgun; combination cassette 
_our-~r~~a ~a~es,prog!!3:m, , 1A,pril -rr~f~f~;;,s.,~~rk!.ltA~~ .,aft,Htodf .. ti;uckets.a~Beattie :,and-1 Simplex i; ~\t~9qwi.sru.r.•H'19if,\!19-!~W;,,;bs §~. 1- 3_!l~·F)'4,•,radio; T~s1Jf~ino
to October. Make big money r n oroe . Koaa" no 1 o Water bowls. Peter Babcock ment, taSie ana uuou~ filtefs. <lfcufars ,'·7 50

1 
powe ;'13lack rtd 

working a few days a month. Hwy. 43. Phone 258-3477. 52c Ltd., Surge Dairy Farm Equip- M;urphy Sa!es ana Service, Brm- . Decker var'iable speed drill with 
Apply in person to: Mel Vice & ----------- ment 448-2909 or business num- ston, Ontario. Tel 652-2337. 14tfc forward and reverse switch; one 

I , 

Dwight Hutt, President 
Mrs. Betty Cooke, Secretary 
Frank Cranham, Treasurer 

I 

BROCKVILLE MEMORIALS 
. MONUMENTS 

Brockville - 342-4505 
Winchester and Area -

Bruce Campbell - 774-3642 
Ross McConnell - 774-3514 

CEMETERY LETTERING 

JOEL T. THOMPSON 
Ufe Assurance Disability Income 

Mortgage and Family Plans 
· Registered Retirement Plans 

Tax and Estate Planning 
· AGENT FOR IMPERIAL LIFE 
R.R. 2, Mountain 258-3693 

PHILLIPPE ROBERT 
FUNERAL HOME 

Casselman, Ontario 764-2949 
BOURGIEFUNERAl.iHOME 

Embrun, Ontario 443-2882 
WARNERFUNERALHOME 

IJ,ussell, Ontario 445-2830 
Owner of Phillippe Robert 

Funeral Home Limited 
President: Phillippe Robert 

:Vice President: Danny LaJieur 

Due to accident, .Pat's Beauty 52-lc 

Salon will be closed until further C 
notice st!lrting April 12th. 51-52c ..,. ____ L_O_S_T_, __ _,,) 

PUBLIC NOTICE - -
STREET CLOSING 

Notice is hereby given that the 
Corporation of the Township of 
Russell intends to stop up and 
deprive of its character as a 
Public Highway that area the 
legal description o( which is set 
out below under the . heading 
Schedule "A". 

SCHEDULE "A" 
ALL AND SINGULAR that cer
tain parcel or tr11ct of land and 
premises situate, lying and being 

· in the Village of Russell, in the 
Township of Russell and in the 
County of Russell, Province of 
Ontario; . · 
BEING COMPOSED of all that 
part of Fourth Street lying be
tween .the easterly limit of Con
cession Street and the westerly 
limit of First A venue as shown on 
a plan of .subdivision of Part of 

LOST-One Ayrshire cow in the 
vicinity of south-east Metcalfe. 
Please ,contact Ken Murdock at 
821-2043. 52-lc 

LOST-One° Great Dane, female. 
Brindle colour. -In the Metcalfe
Greely area. Answers to the 
name Dana. Call days 231-2888, 
nights821-109:l. 52c 

LOST~harm bracelet, March 
24th at the Agricultural Hall, 
South Mountain. Reward. Please 
call collect 925-2932. 52c· 

TENDERS 

Lot 12 in the third Concession of 
the Township of Russell by 1H. 0. 
Wood, O.L.S., dated the 30th day 
of .June 1898 and registered in the · 
Registry Office for the Registry 
Division of Russell on the 30th ., 

, . TENDER 
UNITED COUNTIES OF 

STORMONT, DUNDAS AND 
GLENGARRY 

TENDERS FOR MATERIALS 
ANJ) SERVICES 

1day of 8eptember 1898. 
Township of Russell 
EMBRUN, Ontario 
K0AlW0 

) 

Jean-GuyBourdeau, 
( 

1 
BOARDl"G Clerk-Tre.asurer 

,.._ --------- . RETIREMENT 

51-2c 

Sealed tenders, submitted, on 
forms and in envelopes provided 
by the County Engineer's Office, 
will be received . by the under
signed until 12 o'clock noon (19Cal 
time) on WEDNESDAY, MAY 2, 
1979, for the following materials 
and\services: 

Dogs €ats 
All Breeds All Sizes 

, Heated Indoor-Outdoor Runs 
Personalized 24 Hour Supervision 

RO-SHAN KENNELS REG'D 
Breeders of Labrador Retrievers 

987-5479 
52tfc 

Fetherstonhaugh Manor, Kempt-
ville, private and semi-private 
accommodation. 24 hour care. 
Home cooked meals, laundry 
included. Days 1-258-5454 or 
evenings 1-258-5210. · 5tfc 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS 

( ) 
IN THE MATTER OF the Estate 

· GROOMING of Arthur Melvin Loucks, late of · 
.,. _________ _., R.R. 1, Williamsburg, Ontario, 

retired farmer, deceased. 
Bathing, Clipping; Grooming 

All Breeds All Sizes 
For Appointment Call 

THE CLIP JOINT 
987-5479 anytime 

5ltfc 

( ___ NO_TIC_Es_ ) 
F AtlRIER MOBILE SERVICE 

Horse shoeing ~nd trimming. 
N9w also equipped to ti:im cattle. 
Call 

Myrle McMillan 
448-2642 

Williamsburg, Ontario 
52tfc 

TEASELWOOD STABLES 
, Excellent care for your horse. 
New box stalls. Daily turnout. 
Large riding area. $90 monthly. 
Phone 821-3134. 51-52c 

ALL persons having any claims 
against the Estate of Arthur 
Melvin Loucks, late of R.R. 1, 
Will,iamsbtirg, Ontario, retired 
farmer, who died on or about the . 
2nd -day of January 1979, are 
hereby notified to send particu
lars of the same to the undersign
ed on or before the 17th day of 
May, 1979, after which date the. 
estate will be distributed with 
regard only to the claims of 
which the undersigned shall then 
have notice, and the undersigned 
will not be liable to any person of 
whose claim he shall not then 
have notice. 
DATED this 11th day of April, 
A.D. 1979. 

Walter Loucks, Administrator, 
by his solicitors herein, 
Gorrell & Grenkie 
Box-820 
Morrisburg, Ontario KOC IX0 

52-2C 

(A) TENDERS: 1. Calcium 
Chloride; 2. Weed and Brushkil
ler · and Adjuvant; 3. Gasoline 
and Diesel Oil; -4. Wire Farm 
Fence, .Gates, Steel Fence Posts, . 
Brace Wire, Stapes and Spikes; 
5. Metal Culverts; 6. Sign Posts; 
7. Sign Faces; 8. Sign Blanks; 
9. Tires and Tubes; 10. Pave-
ment Marking; 11. Asphalt 
Emulsions . and Cutbacks; 
12. Thirteen Air Circulating Fans 
Installed at the Finch. Depot ; 
13. Approximately 18,000 tonne 
13mm crushed stone in stock
piles. 

<B) FIRM PRICE QUOTA
TIONS: 1. 16mm Crushed Stone 
or Gravel ; 2. Asphalt Patehing 
Material; 3. Ready-Mix Con
crete; 4. Rental of Roadbuilding 
Equipment. 

Information to bidders, speci
fications and tender forms for 
each of the above items may be 
obtained at the office of the 
undersigned. 
· Lowest, or any tender, not 

necessarily accepted.· 
D. J. McDonald, P. Eng. 
County Engineer 
P.O. Box205 
20 Pitt St. 
Cornwall, Ontario 
K6H 5S7 ' 52-lc 

Son Furniture Ltd., Winchester, HELP WANTED- Three full ber984-2991. 27tfc ----------- step camera with case. Call 
Ont. 52c time students for sumrn_er works '-----~--- HOUSE FOR SALE 652-2188 anytime. 52-3c 

HELP WANTED - Full time or 
part ti(lle travel consultant with a 
minimum of one year's exper
ience in an IATA Agency. Salary 
negotiable and travel benefits. 
Winchrster Tours and Travel 
Agency Ltd., 520 St. Lawrence 
Street, Box 340, Winchester, 774-
2424. 47tfc 

I 

WORK WANTED- Painting and 
decorating or carpentry work. 
Phone Joseph Marchand, 535-
2388. 49-52C 

program. Osgoode Community FOR SALE-DeLaval Pipeline Viceroy, 3 bedroom, 2 storey 
Centre. Written application with Milkers, new and used . bulk cedar house. Cathedral ceilings, 
full particulars to be sent by May tanks, vacuum pumps, pail milk- lot 100 x 250', on Morewood Road. 
7, to Box 409, Osgoode, Ont. For ers and other dairy equipment. $57,000. Phone774-2}62. 49tfc 
information contact Greg Murphy Sales and Service, Gary 
~olmes, Manager, 826-2264. 52-2c Murphy, Brinston. Tel 652-2337, 

HELP WANTED- Immediately. 
Experienced Mechanics. Excel
lent wages, ,superior working 
conditions, uniforms, paid vaca
tion, incentive program - bonus. 
Contact Edsel Byers' John Deere 
Dealership on Highway 43, one 
mile east of Winchester for an 
employment application. 52c 

evenings 652-4064. . 34tfc 

ALTABANK 
USED FURNITURE 

Two floors of Quality · Used 
Furniture to choose from . Visit 
our store at 1725 Bank St. South, 
Ottawa. We BUY gqod quali,ty 
used furniture.and antiques. Call 
731-2245 collect. 11 tfc 

FOR SALE- Cleaqed Timothy 
seed, 60c per lb. Orval Christie, 
448-2913, I 50-52p 

FOR SALE- Tack room cur- · 
tains, complete set including 
roof, walls, trim, etc. Phone 821~ 
1717. · 50-52c 
' 
FOR SAl,E:- Antique Oak dres
sing table · with matching seat. 
Three-way top mirror. Phone 
821-1717, 50•52c I 

FOR SALE- Imperial Washer. 
Spin Dryer. Good condition. $150. 
Phone 821-2792. 52-lc 

HOUSE FOR SALE- Viceroy, 2 
storey, cedar. Cathedral ceiling. 
Skylight. Sunken living room. 
Interior balcony, two bathrooms. 
$53;500. Phone 774-2162. 52tfc 

FOR SALE-Yearling hens, live 
50c each. Available at Clem 
Rutters, 448-3429. · , 52-lp 

FOR SALE-Timothy grass seed. 
60c a lb. Clem Rutters, 448-3429. 

52-lp . ____ ...,__ _ ____; __ ..:...__ WANTED T9 RENT FROM r 
JULY 1st-Serious middle aged 
couple wants to rent farm with 
good house, b~rn and .pastures 
suitable for,horses. Please call R. 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES 

GENERAL CL~SSIFIED - $1 .25 minimum (25 words or less), 
$1 ,00 subsequent in ser•tions. Otherwise .05 per word first 

FOR SALE~limax timothy FOR SALE- As is, 1971 Malibu 
seed, cleaned, 60c per lb. Phone Chev, good condition, 989-5687. 
Avonmore, 346-5568. ' 51-4c · 5l-5Zp A. G~ggie, 774-2700. 49tfc 

.....;... _______ ----
WANTED-Old wooden desk with 
drop front or roll-up top. Phone 
Manotic)<: 692-4552, evenings. ' 

50-52c 

EMPLOYMENT WANTED -
Carpentry, framing, finishing, 
kitchens, rec rooms. Well ex
perienced, work guaranteed. 
Phone 989-2079. 50-lc 

WORK WANTED- Will tabysit 
in my home, Kenmore. Phone 
821-3762. 49-52c 

insert ion . .'04 subsequent. ' 

I 
CARDS OF THANKS, COMING EVENTS,,ENGAGEMENTS ,
$1 .50 mini,mum (30 words .or less) or 5 cen ts per word. 

IN MEMORIAMS - $2.00 minimum Including four l,ine verse. 
25 cent_s for each additional- l ine. 

Ai l above are cash rates. 
50 cen, s ext :a on charge accounts for e•ach advertisement. 
Delinquent accounts wil l be refused further advert isipg 
privi leges un1il account is paid in full. 

PHONE 774-2524 
l / 

, D~A0LINE F,O~ CL.A,SSl~:-'F0ADS : 12_ NOON, TUE;S·D,AY 

WANTED-All round handy
person. Carpentry, painting and 
labour work for Chesterville ( , ~o RENT ) 
area. Call Paul after 7 p.m. at 11 

448-2453, or daytime 741-1990 and _____ ....;. ____ ., 

FOR-SALE- Honda,·1971, CB 350, 
1972 XL 250. Excellent con
dition. Phone 822-0416, evenings. 

leave name and phone number. 
51:52c 

WORK WANTED - Will babysit 
in my home daily, 8 - 5, Win
chester. Phone 774-2727. 51-52c 

WANTED- Single parent looking 
for woman to live in modern 
house and share expenses. Phone 
989-2060. 52-lc 

WANTED- Copier stand or en
larger stand. Phone 989-2060. 

52-lc 

HELP WANTED-Part time help 
required for Berry Farm Store in 
Winchester. One day per week 
(Mondays) . Call Phil Dea at the 
store, 774-2522. 

52c 

HELP WANTED - Part - time, 
four or five evenings per week, 4 
hours per evening. Demonstra
ting and showing a film on Fire 
Safety. Earn $600 to $800 per 
month. Call for appointment, 
S.I.R. Securities 984-2346. 52c 

FOR RENT- Two 2 bedroom 
apartments, excellent location 
for seniors in Winchester. Avail
able May 1st. Phone 774-2407. 

50s52c 

FOR RENT- Bachelor apart
ment, $150, includes stove and 
fridge. Central location, Winches
ter. Phone774-3437. 50tfc 

FOR RENT OR LEASE- Farm 
tractors, tillage equipment, lawn 
and garden equipment, loader 
backhoes, crawler loaders and 
dozers, skid-steer loaders, post . 
hole augers, rotary cutters, land
scaping equipment and manure 
handling equipment. For rates 
call: Acres Equipm,ent Limited, 
Winchester, Ont., 774-2834. ltfc 

· 51-52c 

FOR SALE- 1976 Chev Van in 
good condition. Safety checked. 
Asking $2,300 or best offer. Phone 
989-5247. 52-lp 

FORSALE 
At Edsel Byers' John Deere 
Dealership Spring Special on new 
shipment of Air Guards - Best Fly 
Control on the Market. Reg. 
$42.95 - till May 1st selling at 
$39.95. Kill all flies - buy KONK 
now. 

Large Shipment of Water Bowls 
just arrived - JUTRAS Porcelin 
Bowls - will · never rust. Reg. 
$29.95 on sale (or $19.95 "while 
quantities last." 

' See on display ROHN Farrowing · 
FOR RENT - ~achelor apart- Crates - handy1adjustable sides 
ment, . central 'Ymch<;ster. S~ove for various size sows. Reg. $195.00 
and fridge. Available lffimediate- on special for $160.00. 
ly. Phone 774-2285. 51-52c 

FOR RENT- Large new home 
Trailer, Blom's Meats 989-2093. 

29tfc . 

Come to Edsel Byers Farm 
Eqpt. Inc. now for big savings 
One mile east of Winchester 

52c 

FOR SALE-One 3 wheel trike, 
'79 licence plates, $1 ,350. · One • 
used 12 h.p. International Garden 
Tractor with 42 inch mower deck, . 
snow blower and chain in good 
condition, $1,275; used chain 
saws from $50 to $200, all sizes. · 
Phone daytime 821-1060;' after six 
821-3057. 52-5c 

FOR SA~-1978 crop Timothy 
seed, free of weed seeds. Tel. : 
774-6903, Clare A. Swnmers. 

51-52p 

FOR SALE~edar, posts. Under 
41' 75c, 4" $1.00, ·5" $1.25, 6" $1°.50. 
Phone44S-3241. 50-52c 

FOR SALE- 1971 Ford Pallet 
Truck including 6 steel roll-off 
boxes. $15,000. Also available 
constructional steel - commercial 
property, sell or lease. Phone 
731-0696, 50-l c 

, FOR SALE- Chore Boy, all glass 
milk dµmping ~tation. Phone 774-
5892. S0.:52p 

fOR SALE- New 3 bedroom 
Mobile Home by "Commodore", 
electric heat, nicely . furnished, 
reduced to $13,500.00. Call 774- , 
2434 anytime. 38tfc 
. -. 
FOR SALE- 20 ft. 1975 Chev 
motor home - fully equipped for 
four people, dishes, flat-wear, 
toaster,. tea kettle, electric frying 
pan, electric heater, dish towels, 
bath towels, sheets, pillow cases, , 
blankets, bar-b-q, television and 
radio. Can be seen by appoint
ment. Phone 543-3564. 51-52c 

FOR SALE-Girls' Raleigh 
Rapid 5-speed bicycle, $30. 
G.S.W. wringer washer, in
sulated tub, pump, $50. Phone 
448-2406. 52p 

FOR SALE- Four used surge 
pipeline milking units. Also sev
eral Surge milk and vacuum in
lets. Murphy Sales and Service, 
Brinston, Ontario. 'J,'elephone 652- . 
2337,. 52tfc 

FOR SALE- 1977 Granada Ghia, 
4-door, AM-FM, P.S., P .B., re
cliniag bucket seats, excellent 
condition. Phone 821-2043. 52-lc 

POOL SHOP SALE - 10 per cent 
off 1all CHEMICALS AND AC
CESSORIES picked up. Store 
open Thursdays, Fridays, Satur
days, starting April 26th. Other 
times call 774-2133. Located on 
Hwy. 31 at Winchester Spring:,;. 

52-2c 

FORSALE- 1974 Dodge Dart VS, 
automatic transmission, one 
owner, well maintained. Safety 
checked with new exhaust sy
stem, $1',500 ; 12 foot aluminum 
CF1r-top boat, good conditi<~n, 
$250; girls' bicyc;le, 20" wheels, 
good condition, $35; timoijly 
seed, 40c per lb. and up. Law
rence Holmes, 774-3376. · 52-lc 

FOR SALE- Portable or built
in automatic dishwasher. Just 
like new. Best offer. 448•3543. 

52-lc 

FOR SALE- Weaner Page Arm
chair and York Cross. · Phone 
445-2094. 52-lc 

FOR SALE-World famous 
Homelite Chain Saws. All XL 
models in stock. Good stock parts 
on hand. Mechanic on duty ready 
to serve you. Good stock chain to 
fit rµost saws at popular low 
prices. R. H. Beckstead, I.H.'. 
Parts, Sales and Service, Wil
liamsburg: Tel. 535-2103. 29tfc 
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FOR SALE- Feed oats. Seed 
potatoes, Superior and Kennebec,. 
Phone821-1230. 51-lc 

FOR SALE- 1973 Pontiac Pari
sienne, 60,000 miles, $600. Phone 
445-3024 after six. 51-52c 

FOR SALE- Clark's annual bed
ding and vegetable plants. Pet
unias, pansies and so Jorth, 
tomatoes, peppers, cabbage and 
so on. 8 Scrivens Drive. Phone 
821-3641, R.R. 3, Metcalfe, Ont. 
Approximate sale date May 4th. 

51-2c 

FOR SALE- Used lumber, 18 ft. 
x 2" x 6" ; quantity of used tin, 8 
ft. and 12 ft. length; chicken 
~rates; also one 10-ton used feed 
holding bin, complete with auger. 
Phone989-2994. 51-52p 

FOR SALE.:.._1976 Chrysler Cor
doba, power steering, power 
brakes, AM-FM radio. 34,000 
miles. Rear defogger: inside 
trunk opening. Phone 448-3432 . . 

51-52p 

FOR SALE-Antiques, new and 
used furniture, Stephenson's , 
Furniture, Brinston, 7 miles 
north of Iroquois. · Open 9 to 7. 
Phone 652-4710. 51-lc 

IN-GROUND POOL SPECIAL -
example: 16 x 30 installed, $4,500 
on approved site, do-it-yourself 
kit, $2,150. Other sizes and shapes 
at similar savings. Call Kopas 
Pool and Patio - POOL SHOP at 
774-2133. 52-2c 

FOR SALE-One 650 gallon De
La val; one 550 · gallon DeLa val ; 
one 400 gallon DeLaval; several 
other 400 gallon and small bulk 
tanks. One used dumping station. 
Murphy Sales and Service, Brin
ston, Ontario. Telephone 652-2337·. 

. . 52tfc 

FOR SALE-12 foot van-type FOR SALE-Crib ; carriage; car 
truck box with overhead sliding bed; dressing table and bath; 
door and power tail gate. Suitable jolly jumper; tent; car rack and 
for delivery or for cattle truck. car racing set .. Phone 989-5213. 
Call Fred Zandbergen Jr., at 652- ' · 52-lc 
2069. 52-lc 

FOR SALE-Pups . from a regis-
ABOVE GROUND POOL _ 18 tered purebred mother, reason
foot round, 6 inch frame, rust able. Phone 989-2841. · r 52c 
proof vinyl laminated walls, new 
condition, $600. Filter and ac
cessories available. Phone 774-
2133. 52-2c 

FOR SALE- One white bathroom 
toilet, complete with tank and 
:,eat; one white wall-hung bath-
1room sink, complete v.lith taps; 
one white towel r~ck with recess 
soap , holder; one extra toilet 
seat; 680 4" x 4" plastic bathroom 
tiles; one brown rug. Phone 774-
2016, Winchester. 52-lp 

FOR SALE- Four young sows, 
bred six weeks. One 9-month old 
boar, two horse trajler tandem. 
1971 Cadillac Coupe DeVille. 1972 
Chev, 2-ton truck. All new rubber. 
Used to move furniture. 774-3301. 

52tfc 

FOR SALE-Rodney oats, clean
ed, ready for seed, $2.75 a bushel, 
Phone 822-1919 before 8 a .m. 

52-3p 

FOR SALE-1970 Scotty travel 
, trailer, 13 foot, light weight, easy 
towing, many features, sleeps 
three adults; $1,500 firm. Call 
821-2075. . · 52-lc 

FOR SAL:E- 14 inch
0

colour T.V., 
one year old, $400 or best offer. 
Phone ~4-5122. 52c 

FOR SALE- Mueller 45 can bulk 
tank, with automatic washer. 
Excellent condition. Phone 652-
4073. 52p 

FOR SALE-Pony mare, ideal 
for children, fully trained and. 
gentle. Also one Appaloosa colt, 1 
year old. Phone Myrle McMillan, 
448-2642. 52tfc 

FOR SALE- Hay. Good quality 
timothy, stored, no rain at Ver
non, 75c. Phone 821-1717. 52-lc 

c· IN MEMORIAMS ) .' 
SHIELDS-In loving memory of 
a dear wife and mother, Kaye 
Shields, who passed away April 
19, 1975. 
Time speeds on, four years are 

gone 1 
Since death its gloomy shadow 

cast 
· Upon our home where all was 

bright 
And took from us a shining light 
We miss that light and ever will 
Her vacant place none can fill 
Here we mourn, but not in vain 
For in Heaven we will · meet 

again. 
-Andy and Faf!lilY 52c 

MARTIN- In loving memory of a 
·dear husband, Byron F. Martin 
who passed away April 17, 1965. ' 
Oh happy hours.we once enjoyed 
How sweet their memory still 
But death has left a loneliness , 
The world can never fill. 
- Wife Winnifred 52p 

CARD OF THANKS-I would like . . \ 
to thank the kind people who took 
-time to send cards, flowers, and 
came to visit while I was a. 
pati~nt in Winch~ster District 
Memorial Hospital. Special 
thanks to Rev. and Mrs. Smith, 
nurses on first east, Dr. Flowers 
and my family. ' 
-Margaret Kerr 52c 

CARD OF THANKS-Just a line 
to say thank you to my good 
friends and neighbours for cards, 
calls and treats while I was a 
patient in Winchester Memorial 
Hospital and since coming.home. 
Also Drs.' Marston, Chande and 
Prins and Diemert and Domanko 
and nursing staff on the first 
floor. 
- Mrs. G. L. Barclay 52c 

CARD OF THANKS-I wish to 
thank my relatives, friends and 
neighbours who sent flowers, 
cards and letters and the Qtany 
visits while I was a patient in the 
Winchester Hospital. Special 
thanks to Dr. Howard Justus and 
nursing staff of 1st floor for their 
excellent care. 
- Betty M. Latimer 52c 

( COMING EVENTS) 
BRIDES OF A CENTURY 

The Wipchester District Mem
orial Hospital,Auxiliary presents 
a Bit of Nostalgia in our "Brides (!f 
a · Century'! Fashion Show on 
Wednesday, May 2 at 8:15 p.m. , 
at the Winchester and District 
Communi,ty Centre. , The show 
fe~tures gowns from 1829 to 1979. 
Spe.cial host for the evening is 

· Max Keeping. Admission $2. 52-lc 

DANCE 

WINCHESTER TOURS 
presents 

OBERAMMERGAU 

BINGO 1 

Lions Club of Winchester Bingo 
every Monday evening at the 

May, 1980 Lions Hall for Senior Citjzens. 
Registrations are now being ac- Doors open. 6:30 p.m. 1st game 
cepted for oQr fully escorted tour starts 7:45 p.m . Consolation of $25 
to London, Holland, Germany, . if Jack Pot is not won. 54 numbers 
Austria, Switzerland, Luxem- this, week. 15 regular games at 
bourg and Belgium. Our tour: in- $10.00. F ive Share-the-Wealth. 
eludes a- visit to Oberammergau One Winner Take All. No one 
and reserved seats to the Passion admitted under 16 years of age. 
Play. (A once-in-a-lifetime- New This Year - Early Birq 
experience). This play is the life Game - Win $25 to $100. See you 
story of Jesus Christ and is oµly there. 26tfc 
performed by · the village resi- '----- - - ---
dents every ten years. We have a 
very limited number of seats. For 
_your reservation or more infor
mation call Marg . or Candy at 
774-2424 or drop into our office at 
520 St. Lawrence Street, Win
chester. 45tfc 

WEEKLY BINGOS 
Weekly Bingos at Metcalfe, 
sponsored by Metcalfe and Dis
trict Lions Club. At Metcalfe 
Community Centre · every Tues
day night. "Early Bird" game, 
7:45. 18 regular games ($15.00 
prizes) - 5 "Specials" and $400.00 

.Jackpot game. Admission only 
$1.00. · ' · • , 49tfc 

APRIL SHOWERS OF SAVINGS 

MIXEDPARTY 
In honour of Penny Dillabough 
and Ron Crowder, Saturday, Apr. 
21st, 1979, 9 p.m., at the Morris
burg Civic . Centre. Music by 
Blaine's Disco. Sponsored by 
Morrisburg Golden Knights. 
Smorgasbord. Tickets $2(50 per 
person. Everyone welcome. 

, 51-52p 

OPEN WEDDING RECEPrION 
In, honour of Debb,ie Pemberton 
and Gary Johnson, Saturday, 
April 21, 1979, 9. p.m ... - 1 a .m. at 
Winchester Lions Hall. Music by 
Vitronics, • Ottawa. Friends, 
neighbours and relatives wel
come. 51-52p 

April Showers bring .. . terrific PLOT OWNERS MEETING 
spring buys from Peter Mack The Annual Meeting of the Plot 
Men's Wear. Peter and Don ar e Owners oj Springhill Cemetery 
continuing their sale till ·the end willbeheldMonday,April23rdat 
of · April. J ust a sample of the 7: 30 p.m. ip the Chapel. 
savings being offered include: a Chairman Secretary 
good selection of summer weight Harold Cowan Alex J . Campbell 
dress pants and sport and leisure ' 51-52c 
suits. Look for the-Bright Orange 
Tags for terrific savings. Spring 
fashion values never before of
fered by Peter Mack. Drop in 
today. Peter Mack Men's Wear, 
on the Mall, Morrisburg. 
"Clothes with the quiet look of 
distinction. ''• 52c 

FUNNITE 

25th WEDDING ANNIVERSARY 
The family of Mr. and' Mrs. Peter 
Heuvelmans cordially invite rela
tives, friends and neighbours to 
an open reception in honour of 
their 25th Wedding Anniversary 
on Friday, April 27th, 1979 at 
Metcalfe Community Centre, 9 
p.m. - l a.m. Music by 'Helen's 
Selections' .. Best wishes only. · 

. FULL'GOSPEL BUSINESS 
MEN'S FELLOWSHIP 

MORRISBURG CHAPTER 
Invites all people to attend our 
breakfast meeting at the Royal 
Canadian Legion \n Morrisburg, 
Saturday, . April 21 \o hear Mr . 
Kizito Xavier. Mr. Xavier was 
born in the West Indies and after 
graduating as an engineer in 
England he came to Canada. He 
works for Northern Telecom in 
Ottawa. Hear Kizito tell of his 
many experiences with the Lord. 

· He is now a mem_ber of the St. 
Mar tin de Porres P rayer Com
munity, Saturday, Apr il 21st, 
1979, 8: 30 a.m ., doors open 8:00, 
ladies welcome. Adults $3.00 
Senior Citizens and children 
$1.50. For reserva tions and ad
vance tickets please call Morris
burg 543-3558, 543-2245 ; Chester
ville, 448-2744; Iroquois, 652-2335 ; 
Winchester , 774-2940, 774-5575. 52c 

EUCHRE PARTY 
St. John's Hall , (Old Prescott 
Road). Sunday evening, April 22. 
Good • prizes, refreshments. 
Everyone welcome. . 52c 

JOIN THE OSGOODE MEN'S 
CHORUS 

Archie Smith of I).almeny, out
standing musician has offered to 
lead and train a men's choir. 
Sacred and secular music . First 
practice, Tuesday,. April 24 at 8 
p.m. in the Dalmeny Hall. All 
who like to sing are invited. 52p 

I 

P UBLIC AUCTION 
/ FARM MACHINERY 

AND FEED 
Lot 2, Con. 4, F inch Township, 4 

miles straight west of Berwick, 6 
miles east of Chesterville, l mile 
·south at Iron Bridge. 

F RIDAY, APRIL 20 
lp.m. 

International W4 Tractor ; 
International Farman A Tractor; 
International No. 80 Combine; 
International No. 45 Hay Baler; 
Manure Spreader, 90 bus. , on 
rubber; Hay or Corn Elevator, 40 
ft., p.t.o.; Side Delivery Rake; 
Hay Wagon and Rack ; Bale 
Stooker; Grain Drill; Double 
Trailer Disc, 14-16; Trailer P low; 
Cultivator ; Land Roller,; tDrag 
Harrows ; Land 'Scraper; Ham
mer Mill; 17 Milk Cans ; Chain 
Saw; 2Milker Paiis, Stainless ; 25 
Cow Stanchions; Extension Lad
der, 40 ft . ; Cedar Posts; 2 Power 
Lawn Mowers; ·Baler Twine; 2 
Cutters; Red Sleigh ; Wringer 
Washer; ,Extension Table and 
Chairs; Number of Outside Win
dows; Grass Seed, Timothy and 
Red, mixed and cleaned; 7,000 
Bales of _good quality Hay; 
Numerous other articles. 

TERMS-CASH OR 
CERTIFIED CHEQUE 

PROPRIETOR: 
Mrs. Joesph Manley 

984-2213 
AUCTIONEER: 

Harold Ball 
448-3161 

52c 

FARM AUCTION 
PO1 LUCK SUPPER HO;LSTEIN CATTLE, 

A pot luck supper for the families MACHINERY, MILKHOUSE 
and friends of St. Peter's Angli- EQUIPMENT AND FEED 
can Church will be held on Sun- Lot 36, con. 5, Williamsburg 
daYs evening, April 22nd at 6:00 Township. One mile straight west 
p.m. in the South Mountain Odd of Williamsburg. 
Fellows Hall . There will be en- !\fONDA Y, APRIL 23 
tertainment for all ages as well comQ1encing 12:30 p.m. 
as an official unveiling of the Having sold my farm I will sell 
plans for 'our new Sunday School the following by Public Auction · 
Hall and a discussion to follow. PLANTOATTEND THISSALE 

FOR SALE - New Holland 
FOR SALE- Country lot owners, Manure Spreader, 130 bushel, 
choice of 2, 14 x 68, deluxe homes I Apply to Keyes Smith Chester-
at $12,800 each with 2 x 4 double ville 448-2550. ' 52c 

COOPER- In loving memory of a 
dear husband, father and grand
father who departed this life, 
April 19th, 1970. 
Loves greatest gift, Remem

brance. 
- Wife and family. 52c 

Ottawa Valley Hackney Futurity 
Dance to be held April 28, 1979 
from 9 p.m . to 1 a.m. in the Met
calfe Community Centre. Music 
by " Chapter Two". Price $2.50 
each. Phone 822-2118. 52-lc 

Orange Family' Fun Nite, Os
goode Community Centre, Satur
day, April 28, "Maple Ridge 
Boys." Mtdnight · Buffet, tickets 
$4.00 each. Contact Eldon Brown
lee or Ervin Hunt; or at the door. 

51-52p Come' and share the good food CATTLE: 46 head of Cattle 
and fellowship! 52c consisting of: 26 High Grade Hol-

HOCKEY BANQUET stein Milk Cows (cows are all°ju~t 
Metcalfe Jets annual Hockey ECKANKAR, fresh or springing) ; 7 Yearljng 

insulation in' walls . Call 836-3005 ' · ' · FAWCETT- In loving memory of VARIETY SHOW and you have a.deal. 12 x 60 only • 
$7 500 00 y 97 C d FOR SALE- Massey 1Ferguson a dear husband, father and "R.A.T.S. overl0", aliveVariety 

52-lp 

' · · ear 1 6' arpets an Grader Blade. Phone 774-3854. drapes. 51-lc grandfather Lorne Fawcett who Show will be held April 28, 1979 at SMORGASBORD QINNER 

FOR SALE-Chainsaw, $90; Ele
c,trolµx Shampooer-polisher, 
$190; Floor polisher, $10; Chest
type Freezer, 21 cu. ft ., $175; 
Chandelier, $15 ; Automatic 
Washer, $45 ; Garden Seeder, $20; 
CB Base Station, $35 ; CB Mobile 
Station, $35; Water Heater, oil, 
$25; Floating Stock-Tank Heater, 
$20; Crib and Mattress, $40; 10" 
radial arm saw, $300; Electrolux. 
Vacuum with Power Head and 
AttachmeqU!, $345; Western Sad
dle, $75; Military Saddle, $25 ; 
Amateur Radio Transmitter, 
VFO arid Receiver, $165; CB-5-8 
wa';e antenna and 100' cqax, $50 ; 
Refrigerator, $50; Belt Massager 
with stand, $50. Call 774-2133. 

51-52c 

FOR SALE- 1971 Torino, 
mechanically good, needs body 
work. Also two 14" and one 15" 
rim. 774-2642. 51-52p 

FOR SALE- 1972 Pontiac Ven
tura, 350 High Lift Cam Engine, 
good condition, best offer. Phone 
774-3442 after 6 p.m . 51-52c 

FOR SALE..:....One double set Allis 
Chalmers Discs, 14 · discs, trail 
type, in good condition. Also one 
steel stone boat. Phone 821-2068. 

51-52p 

FOR SALE-One 4-channel 
stereo amplifier,. 15 watts per 
channel, $125. One pair of speak
ers, 35 watts each, $70.1 Phone 
443-3360 after 5: 30 p ,m. · 51-52c 

FOR SALE-One cow dog, 6 
months old, male . Two Surge 
swing type milker pails. Thos. I. 
Holmes, R.R. 2, Mounta in. Phone 
774-5802. 51-52p 

FOR SALE- Timothy . seed 
grown from Oima seed. Hugh 
Coons, R.R. i, Inkerman. Phone 
774-5600. ' 51-lp 

FOR . SALE- 1972 Travel-Air 
trailer , 24 ft., Tandem, ~excellent 
condition, fully equippea, screen
ed in porch, hitch· included. For 
information call 774-2943 after 6 
~fil ~c 

PLEXIGLASS sheets, clear and 
colours. Light diffusing panels 
for ceilings. Rods, tubes, colours. 
Everything cut. to size while you 
wait or, better still, phone ·ahead 
and we will have ready for you 
when you drop in. P lastics of 
Ottawa , 216 Pretoria , 235-1465. 

52C 

SUNGUARD window insulation 
film, transparent-bronze. Simple 
installation instructions. Keep 
winter warmth in and summer 
heat out. Plastics of Ottawa, 216 
Pretoria, 235-1465. ' 52c . 

• I 

52-lc pass_ed away April 17th, 1~78. Winchester Public School at 8 APRIL 25 
A~ hme goes on, memories turn p.m. featuring the Recreation Inkerman UCW will hold their 

'F<;}R sALE- M~bile Home, t e- mto the past, , . , Society' of Ot\awa' 'hig_hlighfipg , ,annual Smorgasbord Dinner on 
·~a~e,d•W ~rS,,50?,';J:ltl~utiN1] 9_75', 3 v.eNElv.e~ tehlffave, ahyijyS,t(J:c~ 1with ~:: tfieµ- la ' lcf ye~rs in I e~ter t,pn- LJ1Wedn'esda~",i•!~l)rir 25""'1.n !"the 
b~tiroom Canadian home. 14 ~t. us. . . m,ent. Tickets $3. This show, Church Hall, beginning to serve 
wide x 70 ft. long. On corner _lot m In his precious memory - sponsored by Snow Drop Bou- at 5 o'clock p.m. Tickets $3.50 per 
S~uth Gl~ucester ~ark. Equipped ~easured keepsa~es, . • . tique,. has been sold out at pre- persort ; under 12 years $2.00 
wit~ maJor apphances. Carpets With these he win always be with · vious··performances. 50-lc each. Everyone welcome. 51-52c 
and drapes. Phone 822-2219. us. 

• 1 · 52-3c - Hilda and Families 

FOR SALE- 1978 Ford Fiesta, 
Sporty yellow, 45 miles per gal
lon, radio, radial tires, plus 2 new 
snow tires on separate rims, 
asking $2,950. Phone 448-2458. 52c 

BELOW WHOLESALE PRICE 
All first line fabric, everything 
must go. Holm-Ei Fabric Cellar, 
open Saturday 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 
p.m. Located south side of Main 
Street West. Phone 774-3734. 52--ic 

I 

FOR SALE- 1974 Ghrysler New
port, good condition. Phone 774-
5123 after 5 p.m. 52-lp 

FOR SALE-Quantity of Buck
wheat for seed or feed. !;>hone 
774-5123 after 5p.m. ~ -lp 

FOR SALE-Tiµiothy seed, 55c 
per lb.; Red clover ~ee(l, $1.00 per 
lb. ; a few Hereford bulls fit for 
service. Call 448-3223 for Gordon 
Fraser, Morewood. 52-2c 

FOR SALE- 3 female samoyed 
pupuies, $25.00 each. Available 
April 21. Phone 989-5501 anytime. 

. 52p 

FOR. SALE- 1975 Cougar XR7, 
immaculate, VS automatic, 
bucket seats and many extras. 
Must be seen, · offers accepted. 
774-3980 after 6 p.m. · 52-lp 

FQR SALE- 1973 Ford Wagon 
$550.00. 1975 Pontiac car$1,200.00. 
As is. Phone 989-2081 after 5 p.m. 

52-lc 

FOR SALE- 5,700 lb. bulk tank 
a,nd unit, used 4 years.- P hone 
652-4058. 52-l c 

FOR SALE- New 1978 mobile 
home 14' x 68' , Canadian made by 
"Commodore'', large kitchen and 
living room, quality flooring, 
~lectric heat, with or without high 
quality furniture. Price reduced 
to make way for 1979 models. 

-Phone 774-2434. 52tfc 

FOR SALE-Timothy seed, ap
proximately 5 per cent red clo
ver, approximately 10 per cent 
alfalfa. $1 per lb. Phone 821-2869: 

52tfc 

FOR SALE- 1976 Chev Caprice 
Estate Station Wagon, excellent 
condition, 8 cylinder, power 
steering and brakes, electric win
dows, a ir conditioning, AM-FM 
radio, · must be seen, $3,650. 
Phone 821-1717. ✓ ~ -l e 

FOR SALE,:._Roof racks, 2 heavy 
duty· adjustable, $12. Phone 821-
1717. 52-l c 

52p 

LENNOX- In loving, memory of 
a dear husband, father, and 
grandfather Richard Lennox who. 
passed away Apri}. 22nd, 1974. 
As time unfolds adother year 
Memories keep you ever near 
Silent thoughts of times together 
Hold memories that will last 

forever - , 
Gone are the diiys we used to 

share 
But in our hearts you are always 

there 1 

The gates of memory will never 
close 

We miss you more than anyone 
knows. 

- Sadly missed by wife Gwen 
and Family 52p 

- -· /, 

( CARD OF THANKS) 
C:ARD OF 1:HANKS-My si~cere 
thanks to Dr. D. Justus and Dr. 
Dawes and the first.floor nursing 
staff for their excellent ·care 
while 1 w·as a patient · in the 
Winchester District Memorial 
Hospital. Thanks also- to my 

' family and friends for their 
visits_, flowers, cards and treats, 
for remembering J erry and also 
the food brought in since my 
return home. Your kindness will 
always be 'remembered. 
- Doris Holmes ' 52p 

CARD OF THANKS-My sincere 
thanks to relatives, friends and 
neighbours for phone calls, visits, 
gifts and cards while I was a . 
patient in Shouldice Hospipil, 
Toronto, and since returning 
home. ,Special thanks to Don and 
Gladys Kyle for all their help. 
These acts of kindness were 
deeply appreciated. 
- Harold McIntosh 52p 

. CARD OF THA~S-We woulcj. 
like to express our sincere thanks 
for expressions of sympathy, 
floral tributes, and acts of kind
ness during our recent bereave
ment of a dear husband, fa ther 
and grandfather. Special thanks ' 
to the s taff of Winchester HCJSpi
tal, Dr. Houze, the Rev. Pamela 
McGee and Fairbairn Funeral 
Home. 
- Patricia, Sylvia, Gillian and 

the Barkley Family 52c 

VICTORIA WEEKEND 
WHEELING WEST VIRGINIA 

The Johnny Rodriguez Show 
May 18-21 

$149.00 per person, twin accom
modation, Canadian currency. 
Tour inc;ludes transportation via 
Voyageur, ticket and transpor
tation to WWVA Western Show, 
shopping, 3 nights lodging at 
Holiday Inn, 2 jam sessions and 
dance, sightseeing: For more 
information: ' 

FRANK'S TOURS 
Box 606 

Morrisburg, Ontario 
543-3444 days 

· 535-2888 evenings 

FLEA MARKET 

49-52c 

Every Sunday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. , 
Greely Legjon Building, 3 miles 
east of Highway 31 on Regional 
Road 8·. Sellers space available. 
Phone Rita 821-2331. · 39tfc 

. MIXED PARTY 
A mixed party in honour of 
Denise Lafortune and Archie 
Melian, Friday, April 27, 1979 at 
the Matilda Community Hall,· 9 

lp.m. Music by "Shad's Disco." 
EveryonewelcQme. 51-52p' 

SPRING F Affi AND 
PENNY SALE 

April 26th, 7 p.m. 
Spring Fair and Penny Sale to be 
held at Maple Ridge Senior Pub
lic Schoql. Bake sal~, games, 
draws, .bingo, book fair , refresh
ments. Donations were generous
ly made by area businesses and 
industries. P roceeds from the 
Penny Sale to replace and 
acknowledge trophies lost in 
Na tionview Public School fire . 
Penny Sale tickets on sale. Come 
and join in the fun. Everyone 
welcome. 50-52c 

BASEBALL REGISTRATiON 
The South Williamsburg Town
ship -Recreation Associa tion w\ll 
be holding baseball registration 
for all age ·groups Friday, April 
20th, 6-8 p.m. and Saturday, April 
21st, 1-4 p.m. a t the Recreation 
Hall in Riverside Heights. Regis
tration fees will be $3 per child. 
We would appreciate as many 
registq:1tions as possible so teams 
can be formed immediately. If 
you cannot attend registration, 
please call 543-3338. 52c 

DUNDAS JUNIOR FARMERS 
GONNA JOIN 

JUNIOR FARMERS? . 
Big chance on Thursday, April 19, 
1979 at 7:30 p.m. - Monast 
Bowling . Lanes, Chesterville. 
Must be between ages 15 - 29 to 
join. One year membership for 
$5.00. See you there! 51-52p 

RUMMAGE SALE 
The Metcalfe U.C.W. are holding 
their Spring Rummage Sale on 
Wednesday, April 25 from 9 - 4 in 
the Church basement. 51-52c 

RUMMAGE SALE 
A Rummage Sale will be held at 
South Gloucester United Church 
Hall (corner of Albion and Rideau 
Road) on Saturday, April 28 from 
9:30 a.m. to 12:30. Clothing, 
books, plants, etc. will be sold. 

52-lc 

MIXED PARTY 
In honour of Lorilea Cross and 
Scott Erratt, Saturday, April 21, 
l!n9, Winchester Community 
Centre, music by Shad's Disco. 
$2.50. 51-52p 

WINCHESTER MEN'S 
BROOMHALL LEAGUE 
BANQUET AND DANCE 

Winchester Community Centre, 
Saturday, April 28, 1979. Social 
Hour 6 - 7; Banquet and Trophy 
Presentations 7 - 9; Dance 9 - 1. 

WINCHESTER CURLING CLUB Music by Norfield. Admission: 
RUMMAGE SALE $5.00 per person. Tickets avail-

The annual Rummage Sale will able.fromplayers. 51-lp 
be held a t the Winchester Curling 1 __________ _ 
Club on Friday, April 20th, 9:00 RUMMAGE SALE 
a.m. to 9:00 p.m. and Saturday, A rummage sale sponsored by 
April 21st, 9:00 a.m. to Noon. Vernon Women's Institute will be 
Please set out your donations for held in Vernon , Presbyteriap 
pick up on Wednesqay afternoon, Church basement, April 27, 9 
April 18th. · 51-52c a.m. to 3 p.m. Donations will be 

received in the basement, April . 
26 in the evening. 51-lc MARATHON EUCHRE AND 

BRIDGE PARTIES 
Sponsored by the . Ladies Win

CARD OF THANKS- I would like chester Curling Club. Euchre 
to thank my relfitives, neighbours party on Wednesday, April 25, 
and friends for their acts ·of Bridge on Friday, April 27. Held 
kindne~s in the death of my sister . at the Curling Club. Refresh
·Margaret Mulloy. Special thanks ments - Everyone welcome. Ad-
to Vice and Craig. mission $1.00. Season, evening 

40TH WEDDING 
ANNIVERSARY 

In honour of Mr. and-Mrs. J.ohn 
Doyle of South Mountain at St. 
Daniel's Parish Hall, South 
Mountain, ori Saturday, April 
21st, 2-4. Everyone welcome. 

- James Mulloy, 52c ' and door prizes. 52p 51-52c 

Banquet, Friday, April 20, 1979, Introductory Talk, Monday, April Heifers, open; Yearling Bull; 
Metcalfe Community Centre. 23rd a t 7 p.m. Winchester Arena. Bull, 2 years old ; 11 Calve$, 3112 
Social hour,' 6 ' p.m. ,Roast beef Admission Free. Everyone wel- months and younger. 
dinner, 7 p.m. Disco dance, 9 come. 52P HEALTH STATUS -
p.m. $7.50 per person or $2.00 , FREE LISTED 
dance only. For tickets call 821- C ) MACHINERY: Massey Fer-
1063,or 821-371.8. 51-52c AUCJl,ON SALE _ _ guson 135 Diesel Tractor, 3 years 

. • . ol<;l{ Masse~ 35 'Praetor and llQa.d-
RUMMAGE SALE er, gas; International 414 Trac-

Rummagesale,DV, April21, 1979 , AUCTION SALE tor , gas, rebuilt;1 Massey Fer- · 
at Timdthy Christian School from HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS, guson Trip Beam P low, 3 furrow, 
10 a·.m. - 1: 30 p.m. One mile east ANTIQUES AND MACHINERY wide bottom; Massey Ferguson 
of Williamsburg.· For donations The Estate of the late No. 9 Baler, like new; Oliver Side 
call Mrs. L. Noo_rt, 774-2080.51-52p ARTHUR LOUCKS . Rake, 4-bar, on rubber ; Allied 

Lot 34, Con. 7, Township of Wit• Snowblower, 6', heavy-duty, new 
GOLDEN YEARS SOCIETY liamsbqrg, 2 miles north of Wit- this year; Allis Chahners Grader 

The regular monthly meeting will Iiams burg on Highway 31, 8 miles Blade, heavy-duty; Pipe Hay 
be held at the Lions Hall, Thurs- So,uth of Winchester on Highway Elevator and Motor; Massey 
day, April 19, at 11 :00 a.m. Mem0 31, 1 mile west on Hess Road at Ferguson Mower, 3 pt. hitch; 7' 
bers ·note this will be 11 Pot Luck Kings Plumbing. cut ; Allied Bale Stooker, auto--
dinner . ~ · 5~-52c SATURDAY, APRIL 21 matic, 1 year old ; New Holland 

commencing 12:00 a.m. Manure Spreader, 130 bushel; 
METCALFE CURLING CLUB M;offat Electric Stove, Gibs9n Tractor Umbrella ; Massey Fer-

ANNUAL BANQUET , Refrigerator, good condition; 2 guson P low, 3 furrow, 3 pt. hitch; 
The annual Metcalfe Curlin'g year old Chrome. Table and 6 Harrows; Roller ; Fertilizer 
Club awards banquet will be Chairs ; 21 cubic foot Deep Spreader; ' Sleighs; Walking 
staged .a,t Metcalfe ~ommunity Freezer; Thoro Wringer Washer; Plows ; Cultivator; Grain Seeder; 
Centre on Saturday evening, · Kenmore Electric Portable Sew- Hay Stooker ; Hay Wagon; 2 
April 21st. Hospitality Hour 6:30- ing Machine; Portable Sewing Rotary P ig Hoppers ; Wheel-
7:30; Dinner and Presentation of Machine Table; Electrolux barrow; 2 Water Troughs; Horn 
Awards 7:30 to 9:30. The popular Vacuum Cleaner; Floor Polish- Nippers; Can Wagon; Storm 
'Mixed Company' band will be on er; 20 inch black and white Tele- Windows; Electric Power Wash
stage for dancing from '9:00 to vision ; 12 inch black and white er, 2 h.p.; 2 Electric Motors; 
1:00 a.m. Everyone welcome. Television; Chrome Table; Heater Wire;· Slush Scraper; 20 
Tickets $8.00 per person (ad- Chesterfield and Chair; Lamps; Slated Calf Crates; Sow Breeding 
vance sale only). Available from Day Bed; Occasional Chair and Crate; Cutter ; many small items 
Archie Sayant (821-2164) - Royal Matching Rocker; Coffee and too numerous to mention. 
Bank, Mtltcalfe (821-2021) J Por- End Tables ; 2 Steel ~eds; Deep MILKHOUSE EQUIPMENT: 
teous M & M (821-2333) - Pat Fryer ; Pots, Pans and Dishes; De Laval Bulk Tank, 2770 lbs., 4 
Stachon (821-2201! - Brian Peter- Electric Kettle ; Toaster ; Iron; years old; 3 Single Untt Uni
son (826-2298). NOTE: Admission .Heater; Lawn Chairs; Oil Stove; versal Milkers, floor type; , Hot 
todance only-$5.00percouple. 2Bikes; Step Ladder. Water Heater; Double Wash 

'52c ANTIQUES: China Cabinet, Sinks; 2 Milk Cans, 30 gallon; 
- ---------- Wooden Bed and Matching Rotary Milk Cooler. 

I BIKE-A-THON 
A Bike-A-Thon sponsored by the 
Winchester Township Snowmo
bile Club will be held on Satur
day, May 5th (rain date May 
12th) . Pledge sheets available 
from Winchester and Chester
vi,lle Pharmacies and Becker's 
Stores, Durant's Flowers, War
ren's Taxi. All participants elig
ible to win a 10-speed bike and 
tickets to Skateway Roller Disco 
in Ottawa. 52-lc 

DANCE 
Dance sponsored by the South 
Mountain mixed bowling league, 
April 28, 1979, 9 p.m., - 1 a .m., 
Agricultural hall, South Moun
tain. Music " Westburg Union." 
Tickets' available at door. $3 per 
person, 52-lc 

50TH WEDDING 
ANNIVERSARY 

In honour of the 50th Wedding 
Anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. 
Sparliµg Summers, their family 
cordi~lly invite friends, neigh
bours and relaties to an Open 
House at their residence, 533 Cass 
Crescent, Winchester, on Satur
day, April 28th, 1979, from two to 
four in the afternoon and seven to 
nine in the evening. Please, best 
wishes only. 52-lc 

RUMMAGE SALE · 
The Greely ACW are holding a 
spring rummage and plant sale · 
on Saturday, April 28, 1979 from 9 
a .m. to 2 p.m. at the Greely 
Community Centr e. 52-lc 

Dresser, Library Table; 8 Press . FEED: 2,500 bales of Hay; 100 
Back Chairs, Drop Leaf Table; Bales of Green Oats; 10 feet of 
Spool Couch; Wooden High Silage. 
Chair; Child's Chair ; 4 Wooden TERMS- CAS.HOR 
Rocking Chairs ; Wooden Bed and CERTIFIED

1

CHEQUE 
Matching Dresser and Chest of PROPRIETOR 
Drawers; 3 Trunks; Buffet; 3 ARNOLD WHIJFORD 
Wash Stands ; 2 Dressers ; Spool Williamsburg 
Bed; Wooden Bed; Picture · AUCTJONEERS 
Frames; Raympnd Tredle Hugh Fawcett Mahlon Zeron 
Sewing Machine; Wash Set; Cup- 77~3363 652-2141 . 
board ; Small Tables; Knitting Auctioneer's Note: This is a 
Machine; Large Wine Bottle; fine dairy herd of cattle with good 
Snow Shoes ; Coal Oil Lamp; Auto udders and high milk production. 
Harp_; Dishes ; Beaver Sealer; The ca ttle and machinery in this 
Green Imperial Sealers; Cream sale are both very clean and have 
Separator ; Milk. Cans ; Old Bot- beeri well cared for . 
tles ; Lanter ns; Mirrors; Butter 51-52c 
Bowl; Oxen Yoke; Feather 
Ticks; 30·gallon Milk Can; Tools; AUCTION SALE 
Coon Coat; 2 Buffalo Robes, good Brown's Auction Centre, Corn- · 

' condition; Harness; Sleighs; wall, on the Cornwall Centre 
Cutter. Ro~d. 

MACHJNERY: Ford No. SN WEDNESDAY, APRIL 25 
Tractor, complete overhaul, good 6:30p.m. 
tires; Ford 2-furrow Plow ; Ford 3 This sa le consists o_f the regular 
pt. hitch Disc; Ford 3 pt. hitch plus the complete household 
Hay Mower; International Grain effects of Mrs. Alma Rivette. A 
Drill; International Drag Cul- partial list includes: 1 
tivator; 45 gallon, 3 pt. hitch Wall Oven and surface Stove, 
Sprayer; Grain Binder; Wheel complete with hood; Fridge; 
·CUltiv1:1tor ; Water Tank; Feed Chesterfield and Chair; End 
Grinder ; Scales; Rotary Pump Tables ; Table and Chairs_; China 
and Motor ; Chicken- Feeders; Cabinet; Stereo; Portable 
Rototiller , good condition; Lawn Colour_ed TV; Complete Bedroom 
BoyLawnMower, new; Lumber; ' Set ; ~ Beds, new mattresses ; _2 
Fence Posts; Bee Equipment. Dressers ; Hamper; Stools; 

Many other articles too num- Lamps ; Oil Lamps ; Tape Deck; 
erous to mention. 1 VaCUUµl Cleaner; Dryer; 1v An-

TERMS- CASH tenna ; CB Antenna ; Bedding, 
AUCTIONEER Sheets, etc. ; Dishes ; Kitchen 

Harold Ball Appliances, etc. 
448-3161 AUCTIONEERS: 

' 51 ·52c , Harold Brown and Robert Brown 
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( AUCTION SALE ) ( AUCTION 'SALE ) ( AUCTION SALE ·) ( AUCTION SALE) 

PUBLIC AUCTION is; Hay, approximately 400 bales. AUCTION SALE 
FARM MACHINERY, Household Furniture· and FARM MACHINERY, TOOLS 

HOUSEHOLDITEMSAND Antiques: Spinning Wheel; To- ANDFEED 
ANTIQUES bacco Press; Piano; Dining Lot 18, Con. 7, Clarence Town-

Lot 21, Con. 8, Township of Suite oak; Chesterfield Suite; ship, Russell County, 1½ miles 
Mountain, •1 mile north of "'.in- Harn~ss Makers Bench; Blanket ' north of Russell Road, Ham
chester on Highway 31 and 1 mile Box· Boston Rocker · '2 Butter mond, Ontario. 
weSl. Bow'is · Upholstered Chair· FRIDAY, APRIL 27 

SATURDAY,APRIL 2l Wash;r and Dryer; Electri~ . l:OOp.m.sharp , . 
'commencing I:OOp.m. Stove· Queen 'Size Bed· Bunk David Brown 995 Tractor, lake 

Having retired from farming, I B d ' · T ·t p· ' p g new, 68 h.p., p.t.o., hyd., only 300 

T.V., 21"; Several Lamps; Wall 
Heater; Space Heater; Colemim 
Oil Stove; Camping Stove; · Lan
tern; Lamps; Sap Pan; I~e 
Cream Maker; 3Trunks; Folding 
Bed; 2 matching Beds; 2 Single 
Beds; Several Dresseri, and 
Wash Stands; 2 Couches; Lug
gage; Copper Boiler; Card 
Tables; Several small Tables and 
Stands; Bathroom Scales; Set of 
6 Chairs; Several Rocking 

774-6224 

agri-custom 
1 services . 

MODERN EQUIP MENT 

Cal l Early So Arrangements Can Be Made 
I 

Prop. WIiiie Kleln-Swormlnk 

Vemon 

offerthefollowingforsale: es; ypewn er; _ _ mg o_n hrs. ; David B~own 1200 Tractor, 
MACHINERY ·. Massey Fer- . Table; Lamps; Roe_ kmg Chair; 85 h f t 1 d t O hy . H 11 T bl d M D .p., ron oa er, p . . . , -

guson 135 Diesel Tractor, 660 a a. e an irror; 4 . res- draulic, big cab, repaired like . 
hours, top condition; Massey sers;_ Lmen; Lawn Furru~e, new; 2 Sets of Heavy Tractoi; 
Harris 44 Tractor· New Holland Rustle Table and Chairs, Chains, good, like new; Inter-
65 Hay Baler; Case Side Rake; 2 · Benches and Picnic Table; B~k- national Super 8 Tractor, old, 
Hay Wagons, 1 new with 17' rack; , cases; Large · Desk and Swivel gas; Tractor Blade; Circular 
Pipe Hay Elevator, 35', with Chair; Hanging Lamps; Mac- Saw; Grain Binder, good con
undercarriage; Bale Stooker; rame Planters; Books; Pictures; dition; · Cockshutt No. 315 Hay 
Massey Ferguson Trip Beam China _Tea Cups and Saucers; Mower; Cockshutt Mower, old; 3 
Plow, 3-furrow, 14" bottom, 3 pt. Kitchen Utensils, Pots, Pans, Wagons, with corn box, home
hitch; Massey: Ferguson Culti- Dishes, etc., Me.at Slicer, Pres- made, rubber tires, works with 
vat,or, 10', 3 pt. hitch; Inter- sure Cooker; Television, blac~ p.t.o. ; Cockshutt No. }11 Rake; 
national Cultivator, 17 tooth, on , and white; Antique Bottles and Tractor Trailer; Corn Harvestor 

~:::~ }~~:.~ a~1ta~~!~![ }Jff:!:(ff:{f(f{{!f{fff///f?ff\{{{jj{{{}{{{{I{f}[j 
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ite_ms. f\ 21, you are invited to visit model I\ 
R~~~~~~s"i:ib~

1
e /\ apartment in new apartment building Ii 

wheels; Cockshutt 76 Seed Drill, Cans· Manyotherarticles. with hay pick-up; Dion Corn 
CERTIFIEDCHEQUE rr on Clarence St., West, Winchester. A If 

P!~:!!~!~;= ff number of apartments still available to {) 13 run on rubber, good condition; TERMS OF SALE _ CASH Blower, with pipes; 2 Sets of 
Massey Ferguson Manure PROPRIETOR Tooth Harrows; New Holland No. 
Spreader, 130 bushel, nearly J.D. HARVEY 68 Baler; Massey Set of 32 Discs; 
new; Ford Corn Planter, ~ row; AUCTIONEERS Quantity of 2 x 4's; Quantity of 
I~ternational set of Double ~rag Stewart James Carson Hill Fence Posts; Quantity of 2 ther 
Disc; Flat Harrows, 6 section; 821_2946 Posts; Cockshutt Seeder; John 
Grain Auger, 20', with motor; 821-2784 Deere Fertilizer Spreader; Hy-
Hornet Chain Saw; Land Roller; 52-lc drauJic Plow, 3-furrow; Chain 
Dion Thrashing Mill, on rubber, Harrows; Horse Cutter; Horse 
top condition; Grain Binder, good AUCTION SALE Sleigh; 2 Wagons, with platform, 
condition; Set of Sleighs; Set of TRACTORS, FARM rubber tires; Favoree Threshing 
Scales, max. 1,000 ~bs.; Horse MACHINERY AND Mill;, 4 Massey Hay Conditioner; 
Cultivator; Horse Scraper; EQUIPMENT Dragging Plow, 3-furrow; Nilm-
Chicken Brooder Stove; Galvan- At the faa;-m of Antonio Regim- erous Bales of Hay; Steel 
ized Water Tank; Pump Jack; 2 bald, 4 miles northwest of Sars- Wheels; Many other articles. 
Wheelbarrows; Cow Anti- field Village on 5th line road, 2½ CARS; 1965 Valiant, 6 cylinder; 
Kicker; Forks and Shovels. miles south of Cumberland• 1968 Valiant, 6 cylinder. · 

MILKING EQUIPMENT: Ontario. , Watch for Sale Signs. Canteen 
Woods Bulk Tank, 28 can cap.;. SATURDAY, APRIL 28th on spot. 
Universal Double Milker Unit; 1 p.m. · TERMS-CASH OR 
Double Stainless Steel Sinks; International Hydro Static CERTIFIED CH.EQUE 
Cream Separator; · Farman 1026 Tractor, complete on the property of 

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS AND wit)l cab, etc., like new; Vachon Denis Beauchamps 
ANTIQUES: Hall Rack, old; Front-End Snow Blower with two Formerly Bruno Legault, 

.intake fans·, International Trac- H d o t · Antique Battery Radio; Stands, ammon , n arao 
tor 624, · complete with front-end Tel 613-487 25nA old; 2 Trunks, old; Some rnshes, ,: - ;ro loader, etc.·, Cockshutt Transport Bourget Onta· r1·0 assorted; Sewing Machine; 2 • El t . Discs, 18½' wide ; . International AUCTIONEERS: 

Carpet Sweepers; e~ nc Automatic 4-furrow_Ploughs No. Leo Menard Regent Menard 
Broom; Occasional Chairs; 710 (only ploughed 50 acres)·, "'2884 
Sfveral other antique pieces. 232-3916 • 44.>-

TERMS - CASH Grain Seeder, 3 P.H.; Chain Delmer Spratt 
PROPRIETOR _ Harrows; Fertilizer Spreader, 3 ' 822-1351 ,,I 

P.H.; Land Roller; Set of Flat \ 52c 
HENRY J. THOMS Harrows; International Grubber, ' 

AUCTIONEERS 
Carson Hill StewartJames 3 P .H.; International 4-row Corn 

821
_
2946 821_2784 Planter No. 400; International PUBLIC AUCTION 

51_52c Forage Harvester No. 650, com- · HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS 
plete with 2-row corn head and AND MACHINERY 

AUCTION SALE 
FARM MACHINERY, 
HAY AND ANTIQUES 

1½ miles east of Long Sault on 
the corner of Post Road and 
Av~nmore Road. Property of 
Vernon Brown. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 21st 
I0a.m. 

Farm Equipment: White model 
1370 four-wheel drive Diesel 
Tractor, 1800 hours, with Loader 
and B1,1cket; Manure Bucket; 
Massey Ferguson Diesel Trac
tor; Massey Fergusqn tooth Cul
tivator; New Holland No. 169' 
Haybine; 40 foot Hay Elevator, 
Allie!}, complete with motor; 
New Holland Side Rake No. 659; 
Massey Ferguson No. 10 Hay 
Baler; 5 heavy duty farm 
Wagons with new Hay plat
forms; Drag Harrows; 10 foot 

, Chain ·Harrows; 8 foot 3 P -~
¥ohawk Blade; 3 P.H. Rotor 
Ditcher, p.t.o.; Cockshutt 3-
Furrow Model 4340 Trailer P low; 
Massey Ferguson 2-furrow P low; 
10 foot Ford Disc'. hydraulic, on 
rubber; 8 foot Disc ; Post Hole 
Digger; New Holland 120 bus. 
Manure Spreader; 3 P.H. Fibre
glass Vicom Fertilizer Spreader; 
Grain Auger; Exhaust Fans; 
Tripod Cattle Oiler; Tractor 
Chains; titter Carrier and 
Track; 8,000 bales of good quality 
hay. 

pick-up ( only filled 7 silos); Highway 16; Carsopby. 
International Corn Blower No. SATURDAY, APRIL 28 
56; 2 Dion Self-Unloading Boxes 12:00Noon 
on 12-ton wagons; W:eed Sprayer; Having sold my farm I will 
International Hay Baler No. 46; sell the following 

· Allied Automatic Stooker; Wagon MACHINERY: Ford 3000 Trac-
complete· with rack; Bale Fork tor with Loader and Bale Fork; 
for front-end loader; Inter- Windbreaker and Chains for 
national 275 Manure Spreader on above tractor; Norean Plow, 2-
tandem wheels; Little Giant Bale furrow; Ford Hay Baler; Fergu
Elevator; 1 Silo Unloader with son Rake, 6-bar; New Holland 
Conveyor; 1 Silo Unloader; 2 Mower, 7 ft.; Ferguson Cultiva
Electric Silage Spreaders; Trac- · tor, hyd.; Allis Chalmers Manure 
tor Chains; Stock Water Tanks; . Sprea,der, 140 bus.; Allis Chal
Scales; Quantity of Plastic Hose; mers Hay Wagon with flat rack; 
Number of Steel Fence Posts, 7" Wagon, steel-tired; _ Circular 
and 8'; Slush Scraper; Air Com- Saw; WalkingPiow; Smoker Hay 
pressor; Quanity of Tools; Elec- Elevator, 28 ft.; Hay Buncher 
tric Heater; Ladder; Chains, and Bale Fork; Cement Mixer ; 
Forks, Shovels, etc.; 44 Cow Scales; Frame Sleigh; Milker 
Trainers; 3 Feed Carts; . Many Pump and Piping; Set of Discs; 
other articles too numerous to Snow Blower; Mass1:1y Harris 
mention. Corn Cutter and Pipes; Harrow, 4 
, DAIRY EQUIPMENT: De sections; Land Roller; B1,1ilding 
Lavel Pipeline for 44 cows with 4 Brackets; Small Wagon and 
milker units, pump, motor, etc. ; Hand Sleigh; . Cultivator, l2-
Bulk Milk Tank; 1 De Laval Pail tooth; Aluminum Extension Lad-
Milker. der; Work Bench and Vise; 

Canteen Emery and Motor; 3 Cans, 30 
TERMS OF SALE-CASH OR gal.; Dairy Ca~; 2-wheel Trailer 

CERTIF.IED CHEQUE and Grain Box; 2 lrailers, 2 
PROPRIETOR: · wheels; , Canadiana Lawn 

Antonio Regimbald Mower; Ass<;irtment of Hand 
R.R.1, Cumberland, Ontario Tools; -Extension Cords; 2 Fire 

Tel.: 833-2324 Extinguishei:s, small; Battery 
AUCTIONEER: Charger; S,.everal Bags of Wall 

Norman Rivington Plastic. ~ 
Navan, Ontario HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS: 

835-2747 ~ Freezer, 18 cu. ft.; Crosby Re-
Auctioneer's Note: Tractors and frigerator, 10 cu. ft.; Inglis 
machinery in this sale are like washer and Dryer; Leonard 
new and in extra good condition. Stove, 4-burner; Radio; Toaster; 

52c Iron; Vacuum Cleaner; Admiral 

Antiques and others : Cradle; 
Crocks ; Lantern; Oil Lamps; 
Wash Stand; Pine Box; Wood 
Box; Gramaphone; Assorted 
Small Tables; Assorted Chairs, 
including some Wicker; Bed; PUBLIC AUCTION 

AUCTIONEERS : 
Bill Whalen Mike Kenny 
489-3606 821-2872 
Note: ,J.uctioneers or proprietor 
not responsible for accidents. 

AUCTION SALE 
HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS, 
ANTIQUES AND FARM 

, MACHINERY , 

52c 

Lot IO, Con. 7, Matilda· Town
ship, 4 miles West of Winchester 
Springs, 4 miles North and East 
of Brinston at Toyes Hill. 

SATURDAY,, APRIL 28 
12:30p.m. • 

Machinery: Massey Ferguson 
No. ,135 Gas Tractor, 1,000 hrs., 
with front-end loader, • perfect 
condition; Massey Harris No. 22 
Gas Tractqr, p.t.o. , perfect con
dition; Massey Ferguson No. 3 
Hay Baler; Massey Ferguson 
Hay Mower, 3-point hitch, 7 ft. 
cut; Mayrath Hay or Corn Eleva
tor, 32 ft., with motor; Allis 
Chalmers •·side Rack, p.t.o., on 
rubber ; Massey ·Ferguson Hay 
Wagon, with rack; New Holland 
No. 325 Manure Spreader, p.t.o. ; 
International No. 78 Combine; 
Massey Ferguson Hydraulic 
Plow, 3-furrow, 12 in. bottom; 
Pull Type Disc, 12 and 14; Massey 
Cultivator; Massey Grain Drill, 
13 run; Gravity Box, on wagon; 
Set of 12' Harrows; Set of Kn~ 
Sleighs; Stone Boat; Grain Auger 
and Motor, 20 ft.; Ditcher, 3-point 
hitch, new; International Thrash
ing Mill ; Extension ladder, 30'; 
Iron Cooler; ,Oil Bath Pump 
Jack; Steel Water Tank, 6 ft.; 
Universal Milker Pump and 
Motor; Pails; Strainer; 28 Milk 
Cans; Forks; Shovels; Crow
bars ; Rope Stretcher; Tools; 
Scythe; Electric Fencer.· 

Antiques and Furniture: 2 
Dressers; Wash Stand; 2 Iron 
Beds ; Wooden Bed; Bed, with 
brass trim; Wicker Rocking 
Chair; Wooden Rocker; Fern 

-Stands; Parlour Tables; 4 Wood
en Chairs; Drop Leaf Table; 
Desk and Chair ; Side Board; 
Cupboards ; Wardrobe; 8-Piece 
Toilet Set; 6-Piece Toilet Set; 
Copper Boiler; Trunk; Coal Oil 
Lamp; Lantern; Lamp Shades; 
Picture Frames·; Iron Kettle; 
Crocks and Jugs; Hand Corn 
Planter; Lawn Mower; Thoro 
Wringer Washer; 13 Storm Win
dows; 2 Doors; Numerous other 

' articles. 
TERMS--' CASH 

' PROPRIETOR: 
Mahlon McIntosh 

774-5525 
AUCTIONEER: 

Harold Ball · 
.448-3161 

Auctioneer's Note: All machin
ery listed is in excellent con
dition. 

52-lc 

Fireplace Mantle; Two Refriger- FARM MACHINERY, TOOLS· 
ators; Gas Stoves; Windows.; AND DAIRY EQUIPMENT 
Doors; Three 200 gallon Oil Lot 6, Con. 9 and IO, Township 

COMPLETE DISPERSAL 
Tanks; Dooi;Cutter Shafts; Some · of Alfred, County ~f Prescott, 5 
Tools; Radial' Saw; Several 100 miles south of Alfred Village and. 
lb. Propane Tanks; Tarpaulin's, . 5 miles · north of Fournier, On
different sizes; Many other tario, Horse Creek Road. 
articles including two hay wagon SATURDAY, APRIL 28 
loads of odds and ends. 1 :00 p.m. 

TERMS- CASH Milking Equipment: Surge 
PROPRIETOR: Bulk Tank, 500 gal. cap. ; Dump-
Ver,non Brown ing Station, 11)!)' hose; 3 Surge 

, AUCTIONEERS: Milkers; Pails; Strainers; Water 
Harold Brown and Robert Brown Tank, for cattle; Loose Hay, 
Note: The Antiques and Small about 2,000 bales; Rabbit Cages; 
Articles will be sold first. Farm Cattle Stanchions; Beatty Silo 
Equipment at 12 noon or later, Unloader, for 18' silo. ' 
Hay last. This is a good sale, be Machinery : 1976 Ford 5000 
on time. Lunch available. Tractor, <;ab, p.t.o .. , hyd. ; 32 Ford 

Discs, new; International P low, 
3-furrow, 14"; ·spike' Harrows; 
John Deere Comb. Fertilizer and 
Seeder, 16 drill; John Deere Corn 
Planter , 3-point hitch, 2 row; 
Bogal Fertilizer Spreader, new, 
3-point hitch; Little Giant ,Ele
vator, 35', p.t.o.; Ford 502 Rake; 
Ford 530 Baler ; New Holland 707 _ 
Corn Harvester, 3-point hitch, 
new; 4 Flat Bed Wagons; Dion 
Forage Wagon, new; John Deere 
Combine, pull type, model 30; 
Allied Snow Blower, 7"; - Inter
national Blade; 500 Cedar Posts; 
Many other items too numerous 
to mention. 

52c 

PUBLIC AUCTION 
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE & 

ANTIQUES, F AJtM 
MACHINERY& 

MISCELLANEOUS ARTICLES 
One mile south of the village of 

Metcalfe, · watch ,for auction 
signs. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 28 
commencing 12:30p.m. 

_ Having sold my farm and moving 
to Florida, I offer the following 

articles for sale : 
Farm Machmery and Miscel

laneous: Massey Harris No. 30 
Tractor; Hay Elevator and 
Motor, 32' ; Side Delivery1 Rake; 

. Cockshutt Hay Mower; Wagon 
and Rack; 2 Water Troughs; 
Aluminum Extension Ladders; 

, 25 gallons of Barn Paint; Horse 
Harness, old; 2 Lawn Mowers, 
gas; SmalfTools, Forks, Picks, 
Axes, etc. ; 20 Squared Timbers, 
hand hewn, 24' long; Quantity of 
Posts and Lumber; Buggy, old; 
1973 Chevrolet, 4-~oor, selling as 

Wa_tch for Sale Signs. Canteen 
on spot. 

TERMS-CASH OR 
CERTIFIED CHEQUE 

PROPRIETOR: 
Rejean Longtin 
Allred, Ontario 

Tel.: 613-679-4411 
AUCTIONEERS: 1 

Regent Menard Leo Menard 
443-2884 232-3916 

Delmer Spratt 
. 822-1351 

52c 

" WHISTLEFIELD" REGISTERED HOLSTEIN 
HERD 

of George and Michael Congreves 
_' Cobden, Ontario 

will be sold at 

;Fawcett .Sale Arena 
WINCHESTER 

Thursday, Apri.1 ,26 
commencing at 1 p.m. 

' 
75 Head - 40 Cows, 16 Bred Heifers, 10 Yearlings, 
10 Heifer Calves. An especially outstanding group 
of bred heifers. · 

Cattle all sired 1by such popular unit sires as 
Senator, Man-O-War, Rockman and Kempt. Herd 
classified and on R.O.P. Rolling herd average 
119% -126% .-

ONE CLEAN HERD TEST. 
ELIGIBLE fOR ONTARIO AND EXPORT. 

AUCTIONEERS 
Mah Ion Zeron Hugh Fawcett 

Fawcett ·Bros. Sale Service 

Allison 
774-3610 

. WINCHESTER 
'Ralph 

774-5710 

I 

' 

RENTAL AGENT- H. E. BICCUM 
PHONE 77 4-3233 

NORTH DUNDAS 
DISTRICT HIGH 
SCHOOL 
R.R. #3 
Chesterville, Ontario 
KOC 1HO 
[613) 448-2328 

, Re: Parent Teacher Interviews 

We Are Pleased 
To Announce That Our Third 

Parent-Teacher Interview Night 
For The School Year 

Has Been Scheduled F;or 

Monday, April 23, 1979 
7:00 to9:00 p.m. 

TOWNSHIP OF WINCHESTER 

'N011CE-
I 

Re: Dog Licence Fees 
Mr. Cecil Somerville has been 
appoin.ted to collect dog licence fees in 
the Township of Winchester and will be 
¢ailing on all residents for tha~ pur
. pose. 1979 fees are as fol lows: 

I 

One male or 
·spayed female dog ............... $ 5.00 

One u nspayed female dog ......... $10.00 
Each additional dog, -

male or female 
per household ..................... $10.00 

Glenn MacGregor,· clerk 

,· 

AUCTION 
Household Contents & Antiques 

Saturday, April 2112 n~on 

209 Victoria St., Iroquois, qnt. 
The former residence of Allen Coulter · 

, Antiques : Table, Cupboard , wicker basket, grinder, steamer 
trunk, dressers, press back rocker, coal o)I lamps, 'Singer 
sewing m1chlne. ' 
Household Contents: Bedroom s uites, table, <;urtains, 
spreads, ward robe' (double), dressers, beds, mattresses, 
chairs, lamps, mirrors, chesterfield suites, stereo, black & 
white TV, color TV (li ke new), ash tray stand; rocker, coffee 
and end tables, foot stools, carpets, dining room suite with 
6 chairs, china cabinet, buffet, beer barrel , plaque, pictures, 
complete set of dishes, complete s ilverware set,, glasses, 
cyps and saucers, shelves & ornaments, pole lamp, books, 
book case, tri-light, clocks, toaster, frying pan, canister set, 
spice rack, Fridge & Stove, chrome table and chairs, tools 
of all sorts, garbage cans, tupperware, pots & pans, 
pressure cooker, 2 wringer washers, high chair, paint, 
bottles, nuts & bolts, lawn chairs , wash tub, crocks, double 

'canner, mix master, day bed and many other articles too . 
humerous to mention. 

TERMS-CASH 

AUCTIONEER 

DUVALL 
Auction Service 
R.R . 2 BRINSTON. ONT. 

Phone 652-4901 . 652-4710 or 537-2688 

Auctioneer will not be responsible 
for accident or injury to any 
persons or property a t sale. ;.Large or Small call Duvall" 

THURSDAY, APRIL 19th, 1979' 

INCOME TAX RETURNS 
. ' \ , ' 

" 
SPECIALIZING IN FARM & 

PERSONA L INCOME TAX RETURNS , ' 
I 

Ronald B. Lewi-s 

R.R. #2, MOUNTAIN, ONTARIO . , . 

Phc,>ne 774-3724 

INCOME TAX RETURNS 
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS AND 

-BOOKKEEPING SYSTEMS 

INDIVIDUALS, FARMERS AND SMALL BUSIN ESSES 

J. Rodger Burnside 
Box 130, Greely, Ontario 

For appointment telephone 821-2263 

Accounting Service·s 
. Income Tax returns 
and relating Information returns 

Harvey & Sheppard Reg'd. 
774~2738 

563 St. Lawrence St. Winchester 

metcalfe 
electric 

402197 0!1tario Limited 
- residential - commercial-

- farm wiring - electric heating -
all work guaranteed - free estimates 

HUGH'FERGUSON 
P.O. BOX237 
METCALFE, ONT. 821-2815 

better •• ~. 
Winchester 

General Insurance 
Life ln&urance 774-2832·· 

lElUS 
WORSHIP 

ANGLICAN CHURCH 
SERVICES 

The Rev, J.D.A. Dobson 
.9 a.m. Holy Communion, Holy 
Trinity, Chesterville. 
10 a.m. Sunday School, St. 
Matthias, Winchester . 
11 a.m. Holy Communion, St. 
Matthias, Winchester. 
7: 30 ·Evening Prayer, St. Peter's, 
South Mountain . 52c 

BETHANY- CHAPEL 
Winchester 

Every Sunday ' 
10:00 a.m. - Sunday School and 
Family Bible Hour. 
11 :15 a .m. - Worship Meeting. 
8:00 p.m·. - Ministry Meeting. 
Every Wednesday 
8:00 p.m. - prayer meeting and 
Bible study. 
Every Friday 
8:00 p·'.m. - Young People's 
Meeting. Everyone Is most wel
come. 
For any Information' please con
tact Dick Jaekel at 774-2709 or 
Bob Van Noppen at 774-3709. 

CHRISTIAN REFORMED 
CHURCH 

WIiiiamsburg 
Rev. I. Schalkwyk 

B.A., B.D. 
Telephone 535-2598 

9_:30a.m. - Morning Service. 
2: 30 p.m. - Afternoon Service. 

HARMONY COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 

CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
Pastor - Mr. Murray Riness 

Special Easter Services 
April 15 - 9:30 a .m. Sunday 
School. 10:30 a.m. Worship Ser
vice. 7 :45 p.m. Evening Service. 
Friday, April 27 • 7 ~45 p.m. 
Special Service. Dr. Ed Todd of 
Hawai ian Is land Missions. 
Prayer meeting every Wednesday 
evening 8:00 p.m. 

THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
· INCANADA 

Rev.1Howard D. Smith, BA.B.Th. 
- 774-3923 

KNOX, MOUNTAIN 
9':30 a.m. Morning Worship. 
Sunday School-. 

ST. PAUL'S, WINCHESTER 
11 ;00 a.m. Morning Worship. 
Sunday School - Kindergarten to 
Junior High nursery care. 

THE UN1TED CHURCH OF 
CANADA 

Winchester Pastoral Charge 
·Rev. Myron Maxted 

B.A., M. Div. 774-2131 
,, Dave Irw in, Organist 

WINCHESTER UNITED CHURCH 
11 a.m. Worship Service. Nur
sery provided. Sunday ·School -
Kindergarten. Grades 1, 2 and 3 
at 11 :00 a.m. Grades 4 and up at 
9:45 a.m. -

ST. DANIEL'S , 
CATHOLIC CHURCH WINCHESTER SPRINGS UNITED 

South Mountain, Ontario CHURCH 
Sunday Mass - 9:00 a.m., Rev. C. 9:30 a.m. Worship Service 
D. Cummings . 10:30 a.m. Sunday School 

ST. MARY'S 
CATHOLIC CHURCH 

Chestervllle 
7:30 p.m. - Saturday 
9:00a.m. and 11 a.m. -Sunday 
9:00a.m. • Weekdays 

Rev. J . Appelman, Pastor 
42tfc 

WESLEYAN CHURCH 
WINCHESTER 

9:45 a.m. Sunday School 
11 : 00 a. m . Worship Service 
7:30 p.m-. Evening Service 
7:30 p.m. Tuesday mid-week· 
service. 

Rev. C.M.A. ·Jackson, Pastor 
49tfc 

, ..................................................... 1:••· .. ••••• ..................................... , 
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UNIVERSAL 
SALES AND SERVICE 
Full line of Daill}' Equipment 

Pipelines ,_ Stainless Steel or Glass 
~ueller Bulk Tanks· ' ' 

.PLANTE FARM EQUIPMENT .. LTD. 
' ·, 

Phone 6-52-2009 Brinston, Ont. 

(613) 821-2554 

METCALFE 
1 Custom Air Ltd. 

I 

HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING' 
INSTALLATIONS 

J ' 

WAYNE E. IRVEN 
R.R. 3 

Metcal.fe, Ont. K0A 2P0 

Samuel J. Patterson. C.G.A. 
Certified General Accountant' · 

Accounting, Bookkeeping 
Income Tax Service 

P.O Box 100 
Morewood, Ont. 
KQA 2R0 (61 3) 448-301 5 

WINCHESTER 

' . 

A&H 

Repairs Alterations 

' Renovations 

Maintenance Services 

I 774-3354 

ffi~ ,WILLIAM LYON 
Chartered Accountant 

.BOX 216, VICTORIA STREET 1 

METCALFE, ONTARIO 
KOA 2PO 

TELEPHONE: 821-3195 

DON M.AY ELECTRIC. 
Residential, Commercial, Farm 

Free Estimates 
1Russell,. Ontario 

445-5332 

Gerry's Construction 
'• 

A Registered Builder of CUSTOM HOMES , 
. 

Farm Bulldlngs, 
Garages, 

Aluminum Sldlr10 

HUDAC 
NEW HOME 
WARRANTY 
PROGRAM. · 

Free Estimates 
Gerald St. Pierre 

South Mountain 
989.-5847 

WILLIAMSBURG GENERAL STORE 
Groceries, Hardware, Dry Goods, Wal,lpaper & Glldden 

Paints 
Glass Cut to Size 

OPEN Mon. - Fri. 8 :00 a.m. - 9: 00 p.m. 
Sat. 8:00 a.m. - 6 :00 ~.m. Sun. 10 : 00 a.m. - 6: 00 p.m. 

CHAH.Gt:.X · 
"IF WE DON'T HAVE IT & IT'S AVAILABLE - - . _ 

VISA WE'LL GET H FOR YOU" . 

Ph. 535-2854 Williamsburg 

Russtaal Drainage 
Open Trench life Drainage 

Free Estimates . 

(. Harold Staal, Call 
445-2097 Russell-, Ont. · 

H.S. LANNIN· LIMITED 
. I 

General Contractor 
Winche~ter, Ontario 

When 
"Plannin" 
See Lannin 

A Registered e_ullder 01 Phone 

~ 774-2830 ~r:f 543.3135, 

I I 
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.B. Scharf' Plumbing 
• • • I 

• For the best In Pumps and Water Softeners 
by Myers, Duro, Jacuzzi and McDougal. 

• New Homes, Renovations and Repairs. 

' Fn1e water test and estimate 

Metcalfe, Phone 821-2084 

RESIDENTIAL CHAINUNK- GALVANIZED & VINYL 
SUPPLY • INSTALLATION • REPAIR 

FREE ESTIMATE 

Phone 445-5739 G. E. MEAO 

G. H. WARD 
& PARTNERS 

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 

520A St. Lawrence St. 
Winchester, Ontario · 
tel. 774-3549 

215 Van Buren St. 
Kemptville, Ontario 

tel. 258-3493 

. ' · ·. J : R /Jwin:e66 Gquipmenf 
12 RUSSELL E. SMITHS FALLS 283-6141 
153 KING ST. W, BROCKVILLE 345-1041 

'TM AVAILABLE" 
New Cash Registers 

by Sharp, TEC4, Olivetti, NCR, Jay, Sweda, etc. ,. . 
See our USED models 

1 DEP. TOTAL, 2 DEP. TOTAL, 3 DEP. TOTAL, 5 DEP. TOTAL, 
6 DEP. TOTAL . 

.,· Rental Lease as low as $24.00 monthly 

- FACTORY TRAINED TECHNICIANS -

Local Service See Me On Display Request Free Demonstration 

ORTON ROBINSON 
General Contractor 

Custom home building 
·FREE ESTIMATES 

Winchester 77 4-237 4 · -

Work Guaranteed . 

HUDAC 
NEW HOME 
WARRANTY 
PROGRAM 

.MUSIC FOR ALL OCCASIONS · 
R.R.#1, Chesterville, Ont. 
PHONE ; 448-3127 

For bookings call 
BLAINE SYMONDS 

SULLIV.AN BROS. 
. Building foundations 

Manure Pile Removal . . 

Sand, Gravel, Crushed Stone 
AIR COMPRESSOR ..:._ BUILDl,NG MOVING 

DOZERS - BACKHOE 
LOADERS 

Che$terville 448~2332 
' ,. 

FIREPLACE & STOVE CENTRE 
FISHER. STOVES 

5 Models On Display 
Other energy eff iciency stoves avai lable 
are: The Vermont, Downdrafter, Valley 
Comfort, Wonderwood, Atlanta, Findlay · 
and Devil le. We have the Welk\lm and 
Franklin Freestanding Fireplaces; also 
Northern Heatllner, Heatliator and Surefire 
Masonry Firep lace Forms. Insulated 
chimneys, pipes and acce_ssorles always In 
stocR. 

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM 
AT 494 YORK STREET 

WINCHESTER, ONTARIO 
OR Cl!,l:.L 774-3632 

ARMSTRONG E QUll'MtNT REN~ALS 
Backhoes; Track Loaders, Dozers, 

Hy-·Hoes, Compressors, Du.mp Trucks, 
· Grader Rentals 
Septic Tanks and Tile Beds lnsta~led 

Sand - Gravel - Fill 

1 CALL 774-3075 

PRODUCTS 
' 

Richard Lafrance Ph. 821-1854 

, .: ( .::,, .. ~ :,; r ·,:, 
✓: ~ 

' ' 

\ 

Crafty Co~Ordinator -
, 

Lort?,ine McLaughlin was beaming Saturday at the 
large turnout for a craft show she sponsored. McLaughlin, 
who owns the ~nitwit Shoppe, said attendance was great 1 
at the show and all of the booths were filled. About 22 
craftsmen had their wares on display. 

Lorraine said 'She planned to make the· event an annual 
affair, but public reaction has made her reconsider and she 
hopes to have another show in November. 

Press Photo-Workman 

ATTENTION 
FARMERS 

We pick up your dead , sick 
and disabled cows and 
horses. ' 

This is the largest rece iving 
plant in the region. 

FOR PROMPT SERVICE 
CALL COLLECT TO 

HERB LOUCKS 
Winchester Ph. 774-6916 

or 
Machabee Animal Foods Ltd. 

Crysler Ph. 987-2818 

DOORS OPEN AT 7
1
:00 P.M. 

ONE COMPLETE SHOW, 
7:30 P.M . .,_ 

Thurs., Fri., Sat. 
April 19, 20, 21 

"MURDER BY DECREE" 
Starring Christopher Plum

mer, James Mason, Susan 
Clark and Donald Sutherland. 
on'e of' the greatest Sherlock 
Holmes movies. 

Adult 

Mon., Tues., Wed. 
April 23, 24, 25 

"WHERE DOES IT HURT?" 
Peter Sellers wants to be 

your doct,or. Restricted, yes 
because of where it hurts . 

0 AlllfflllMCS 
•Eil·llilid 

. ·-·-·-·-· 
I EtECTRICIAN 

$7 .40 - $7 .64 per hour 
($15,445- $15,946 yearly) 

[saiary under review] 

Required by The St. Lawrence 
Parks Commission, to provide 
techn lcal electrical trade sw
vice for electrical power in
stallations In all park lands 
(Including 20 parks-campsites 
in an area approximately 272 
kms in length) and Upper 
Canada Village. 

LOCATION : Crysler Park Ser
vice Area [approximately 11 
kms east of · Morrlsburg, off 
Highway No, 21 
Qualiflcatlons: Grade 10 tech
nical school education and 
completion of the recognized 
·apprenticeship in the electri
cal trade a11d certification by 
the Ministry of Colleges and 
Universities or an acceptable 
equivalent combination of 

' training and experience; good 
working knowledge of tools, 
equipment , methods and 
pract_ices of t~e electrical 
trade; ability to work from 
plans, and est imate materials 
and 11=1bour; good physical 
condition; valid driver's 
license. 

1 

Write to Box 740, Morrlsburg, 
Ontario, KOC 1XO for an ap
plication form or call 543-• 
2951, Area Code 613. ' 
This competition will close on 
the 30th of April, 1979. 

Equality of Ol?por!unlty for 
Employment 

Ontario 
Ontar.io Public Service 

A Re{fistered Builder of Don Erwin· 
General Contractor 

Mountain, Ont. 
R.R. 2 (Hallv ille) 

HUDAC 
NEW' HOME 
WARRANTY 

.,, 

Phone 989-2169 
.Free Estimates _PROGRAM 

I • 

I . 

SEMINAR ON EVANGELISM 
RE:KENMOR~RUSSELLCHURCHES 

Rev. Bruce Scott of Toronto will .be conducting a 
Seminar on Evangelism in the Kenmore Baptist 
Church, April 19 to 22. · 

1,-,t1· • :.,n\A .,,,.( ''" ' y,rS6SSIONo."H J(o>l "" ·•~o~, ,ani,sil~ t 
·' Thurs., April 19- 7:15 p.m. to 10:15 p.m . 

. Fri. , A p ri I 20 - 7 : 15 p. m. to 1 0 : 15 p. m . 
Sat., April 21 -9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. 

' Mr. Sc,ott will speak and sing at the Sunday 
Services 11: 15 a.m. and 7 :30 p.m. 

Everyone is especially invited to attend'the 
Sunday Eve'ning Rally 

Education Week 
\ 

New Realities 
Iroquois, Ont. KOE l _KO . 

This year Seaway District High School Is hosting an OPEN HOUSE the week of 
Aprll 23 \o 27. . 

We welcome you to visit classrooms during school hours and Invite you to 
participate In the activities ·scheduled below. . 
Tuesday, Aprtl 17 : 10:00 a.m . Gym• Mr. Ed Lumley, Liberal Candidate 
Monday, Aprtl 23: 10:00 a.m. Gym - Mr. Dick Aubry, Progressive Conservative 

Candidate .' i 
10:30 a.m .• Library - Mr. George Tyo, St. John's Ambulance 

(tentative) ' 
Tuesday, Aprll 24: 12 :45 p.m. Library - Mr. Ron Richer, student awards officer, 

St. Lawrence College, Cornwal l Campus ' . ' 
1 : 00 p.m. Room 102 Meet a municipal counci l 
1 : 00 p.m. Room 109 Cr,1ft d,emonstrations - weaving, 

spinning, baking, ti_ooking · 
Wednesday, Aprll 25 : 9 :00 to 3:00 Library - Display of new books, A•V materials 

and equipment 
10 :00 a.m, Atom 102' Mr. Les Cruickshank. The con-

struction Industry• film and presentation 1 

1 :00 p.m. Gym Mr. Brian Peters, NOP candidate , 
1 2:00 p.m. Room 102 Mr. George Jackson - "Canada's role 

in the development of foreign countries." • 
T~ursday, Aprtl 26: Ail Day - Library Display 

11 : 30 - 12 : 30 Cafeteria- Have lunch with the students 
Friday, Aprll 27: 9: 00 a.m. Room 102 Mr. G. Beaulieu - Seafarers Training School , 

presentation and fi lm 
, Trash-a-than: Studenls Council 

A Rabbit · 
' 

Barbecue? 
A "Rabbit Barbecue" could be 

on the summer agenda of the 
Dundas Rabbit Club. 

Such an event was given 
serious consideration when mem
bers staged their April meeting 
at the Winches~er 0.M.A.F._ 
boardroom last week. 

Most of the meeting was con
ducted in the form of a lesson on 
raising rabbits and proper record 
keeping. • 

The next meeting will be at the 
John Cronin farm on May 7th . 

Give ... ~ THE 
HEART . 

-4i.lJNDi 'l'1>; l)U • 

James 
-Purcell 

Funeral Home 

; 

Spencerville 

658-3123 

Professional 
Typing 

Services 
. General Letters 

. Thesis, Essays 
Correspondence, etc. 

Cindy Byers 
774-3832 

after6 p.m. 

Reln:x in, the.pkasant ·surroundings of our 
restaurant or o·rder a take-out. 

Wide Range Of Dishes Including 

• CANADIAN • CHINESE • ITALIAN 
Chinese Buffet Dinner available Tuesday to Friday, 12 Noon to 2 p.m. 

Friday and Saturday, 5 to 10 p.m. ; Sunday from 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. 

COUNTRY. KITCHEN . 
Restaurant, Dining Lounge and Tave~n 

' Winchester ,77 4-2417 
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Garden · Club Drafts Plans' 
By Connie Vanderlaan 

The second meeting of the 
Dundas Agricultural Garden 
Club was held at the home of Miss 

be 1 a vegetable not previously 
grown. Also ' each member is 
required to grow and display four 
varieties of flowers. 

, Audrey Loucks, Winchester on 
Wednesday, April 11, 1979 at 8 
p.m. 'The meeting was .opened 
with the 4-H pledge and following 
that, secretal'y Mary-Jane Van
DenBroek tqok ,the roll · call. 
Members were asked to write 

Leaders, Mrs. Eunice Johnston 
and Mrs. Elaine ,Van Bridger 
discussed different fertilizers, 
soil types and suitable locations 

• down the 10 vegetables they have, 
chosen to grow this summer. Of 
the ten . four must be displayed at 
Achievement Day and one must 

· for garden plots. Tliey also stres
sed that before an'y planting ,is 
done, a careful garden plan must 
first be drawn up. ' 

Ellen Blaine thanke~ Mrs. 
Loucks for her hospitality. 

I 

Automobile Tragedy 
I • 

Two Williamsburg youths were killed Friday night ip a and burst into flames. 
car accident near Ogdensb'1rg, N.Y. 

Barry · Beckstead and David Bouck were driving on 
Route 37 when their car went out of control, struck a tree 

Funeral services were held Monday and both men were 
buried at Williamsburg Union Cemetery. , 

Photo Courtesy Morrisburg Leader 

COURT -APRIL 11, 1979 andJ4 days in jail concurrent for Victoria St., Winchester and 
Walter Wilson, age 54 years of impaired driving. Two charges of Michael Turner, age 20 years of , 

Hudson, Quebec, entered a plea drive while suspended and one R.R. 1, Inkerman, appeared jn 
of guilty to fail to yield to traffic charge of drive with reading over court ' on a charge of traffic i'n 

viously pleaded guilty received a 
three-year conditional discharge 
with probation. 

and was fined $28.00. This was as .08 were withdrawn by the narcotics. The case was adjourn- ACCIDENTS 
a result ' of ·a two-car injury Crown. ed to Ma): 8, 1979 for trial. On Friday, April 13,' l\179 at 5: 40 
accident at the junction of High- Jack Barnett, age 41 years ?f Brenda Babcock, age 20 years · p.m., David Barkley, age 20 
way 31 and County Road 38 on Carroway Crescent, Morrisburg, of Joseph St., Chesterville, . years of R.R. 2, Chesterville, was 
Sunday, March 4, 1979. entered a plea of guilty to c"'re appeared on a charge of assault driving westbound on Concession 

Jame~ Van Bridger, Age 28 and control of a motor vehicle causing bodily harm. The case Road 2 in Winchester Township. 
years, Main St. , Winchester, · while ability impaired and was was adjourned to June 6, 1979 for Barkley attempted to turn left 
entered a plea of guilty to im- sentenced to 40 days in jail. trial. and lost control of his vehicle. 
paired driving on March 6, ' 1979 Ebert Liscumb, age 49 years of The vehicle entered west ditch 
andwasfined$200.00or30daysin Liscumb Road, Winchester, Donalda Dillabough, age 21 androlledover. Barkley who was 
jail. appeared on an impaired driving years ofdMountadin, alppeafre~lin alone at the time was not injured. 

Robert Levac, age 21 years of charge . and the case was ad- court an entere a P ea O gui ty His 1979 Dodge pickup truck 
A:pple Hill, Ontario, entered a 1·ourned to April 25, 1979 for plea. to three countll of welfare fraud . ff d · tel $2 500 oo She was sentenced to one day in su ere approxima Y ' · 
plea of guilty to impaired driving Armand Lalonde, age 33 years damage. Constable Norm Sarault 
on Dec. 5, 1978 and was fined · of St. Andrew West, Ontario, jail followed by two years sus- is investigating. 
$200.00 or 40 days in jail, appeared and was found guilty of pended sentence with probation. On Friday, April 13, 1979 at 8:15 

Benjamin Archer , age 54 years impaired driving and drive while Dillabough was 0rdered to pay p.m. a 1975 Plymouth operated by 
of R.R. 4, Winchester, entered a suspended. He was sentenced to reStitution of $42S.OO . Steven Guy, age 19 years of R.lt 
plea'of guilty to impaired driving 60 days in jail for impaired Milton Lacelle, age 34 years of 4, Winchester, strucl( and broke 
on Nov. 30, 1978 and drive with driving and 30 days in jail con- Morewood appeared in court on a off a hydro pole on Main St., 
readingu<>ver,,.,08 , on--' Aiugiast•,,;J..B.; current'' for 'drive while suspen- charge o~ pointing a firearm. at Chesterville, in front of Nestles. 
1978. He received 14 days in jail ded. Constable --:Norm Sarault on Nov. Chesterville was in darkness for 
for the drive with reading over .08 Robyn Hart, age 17 years of 20, 1978. Lacelle who had pre- four hours. Guy and his passen-

NUM13ERS GAM£ 
2 3 TOTAL 4 5 6 

530 
7 8 

12 13 

18 19 20 21 , 22 23 24 

25 26 27 28 29 30 31 

33 . 34 35 36 

37 38 39 TOTAL 

655 

How to play tne game: 

Using the clues fill in every square. Some squares 
·contain totals. All open rows (horizontal, diagonal iind · 
vertical) leading to these squares must add up to • 
totals provided. (c) 1979 TORONTO SUN' SYNDICA~E . ' 

l. Noah's rainstorm + 2 
2. All the rest have _ x 3 
3. Year + April 
4. Sweet _ -i: 1 x 10 

/ 5~ Ten dozen - 1 
6. 142 reversed 
7, Bond 
8. Cat 'O _ Tails x 3 
9. Blackjack 

. 10. Butterfield _ 
l 1. Orwell's _ 4 
12. One gross 
13. Pentagon 
14. Around World _ Days , 
15. Seven come_ 
16. Piano keys 
17. Three. dozen , 
18. Acres in square mile 
19. _ Is Enough 
20. Apostles 
21. Here's _ you! 
22. Soixante•vingt•trois 
23. _ Thousand ·$ Question , 
24. CIV I 
45. Hc1lf Jury 
26. Cuban Crisis 19 _ 
27. U.S. States 
28. Cat's lives 

29. Route...., 
30. JFK elected 1 -
31. 40 X 5 + 33 
32. One gross - dozen 
33. _ Dalmations 
34. Apollo mooolanding 
35. Canadian provinces 
36. 150 + 9 X 2 
37. Columbus • 1016 
38. _ Trombones - 2 
39. CV 

I 

This week's 
answers: 

. , .. 
O, 

" " " " .. 
Zl , 8 Ot9 

u " " ... " 

" " 

Zr 

' 1. 

---------- - ------------------ --------- ger Rodney Morrison, age 17 ' years of King St., Chesterville, .__ __ ......., _____________________ __. 

' were ·sePiously injured. Dr, G. J. 

I 

Plaza Construction , Begin's 
MORRISBURG-Work started 

this week on a 12,000 square foot 
shopping plaza, being built adja
cent to the Morrisburg Shopping 
Centre. · 

Fred Pinkus, who is building 
the plaza, said he expects the 
work will be complete by the first 
of September . Pinkus, who also 
operates a salvage and auto parts 
business in Williamsburg, said 
work started as soon as the frost 
melted out of the ground. 

The plaza will have about 12 
stores, ranging in size from 1,000 
to 2,700 square feet. All of the , 
stores will be air conditioned and 
the sidewalk in front of the stores 
will be covered in the same way 
as at Morrisburg's shopping 
centre. 

Pinkus said no companies have 
leased space in the building, but 
added he's not worried about 
finding tenants for the plaza. 

"Nothing's concrete yet, but 

I've had quite a few prospects. 
Several people have phoned me 
up this week," he said. 

The $500,000 project will be 
finished in brick and metal ~iding 
and a special ·parking area for 
handicapped people. 

The plaza will face north onto 
· East Plaza Drive and is just east 
of the Brewer's Retail. 

Access to the stores will be 
from Dairy Street and East Plaza 
Drive. • , 

Slowey Qf Chesterville attended 
the injured persons at the scene 
until they were removed by 
ambulance. Members of the 
Chesterville Fir!! Department 
also attended th~ scene and assis
ted in freeing Morrison from the 
wreckage. Guy is in the Wim:;hes
. ter Hospital in stable condition 
and Morrison is in critical condi
tion in the Civic Hospital, Ottawa . 
Constable ,Al Lummiss is the 
investigating officer. 

CHARGES 
On Friday, April 13, 1979 when 

the electrical power was off in the 
Village of Chesterville and police. 
were attending a serious injury 
accident, vandal~ went to work 
hurling eggs at police cruisers, 
soaping windows an4 smashing 
bottles in the main sQuare. Dur-
ing this time, the Liquor Control 

For ·Sale 
Centrally located in Winchester on exception

ally large lot, a good brick two-storey 4 bedroom 
•· home, 1y2 baths, FA oil furnace, modern kitchen, 

1 dining room, double living room and den. Large 
detached garage. Easily converted to a duplex. 
Seen by appointment <;>nly. 

FOR FULL INFORMATION 

PLEASE PHONE 

774-3233 r 

Board of Ontario stor~, 60 Queen , 
Street, was broken into and a ' ~ ,-j>, ao/me •Oapital 
quantity ·of property stolen. • 
Apparently persons heard noises _,,en(LJfeS 
at the store but did not bother VI 
calling the police. Constable Bill ffl·Ortgage ... ,.., ....... ~ · •, ' 
Hutton is investigating. , 

On Sunday, April l5, 1979, t 
Elie's ,Pizzaria. 3 Queen Street, , cen re 
Chesterville, was entered and a RATES FROM 10½% 
quantity of cigarettes and gum 
stolen. Constable Norm Sar~ult is . , [subject to market fluctuat1ons) 
investigating. 100% flnan<;:ing available open privileges avillable 

A r umber of liqUQr charges If you are buying a house., Seek'ing a first motigagt, 
were laid dwing th~ weekend. seeking a second mortgage, consolidating y~ur · debts, 
The following ~fSOfJS were improving your home, selling a mortgage, in need of extra 
charged with having liquor in. the cash, looking for a better rate, then contact us and put our 
village of Chesterville. Paul expertise to work for you. 
Merkley, age 19 years, R.R. 1, Contact: Regional Office - 515 Main Street, Winchester 
Chesterville - court, June 'Z'/, Mr. N. Cromey · 
1979; Andrew Windsor, age 21 FAST SERVICE 774-3422 PROMPT REPLII;~ 

M.I.C.C. years, Main St., Chesterville - · C.M.H.C. . - N.H.A. 
court, May 23', 1979 and Kathy L,....;,;.;,;,;;~.;.;.-~----;,,;;.;-;.;... _________ _,. 
McMillan, age 18 years, Mary 
Street, Chesterville - court, May 
23, 1979, McMillan was also 
charged with unnecessary noise 
contrary to ;~~-iji@J,VJY. JtafOQ 
-Act. Charge~' wit}) c~rele!!S driv
ing in the village. pf C~teJNille 
are John Tym, age !8 _years, R.R. 
3, Chesterville - ,court, April 25, 
1979 and Petet DtJrant, , age 18 
years, Dufferin Street, Winche$
ter - court, April 25, 1979. Charged 
with having liquor on County 

1 Road 3, Mountain Township, · is. 
Mark Fenton, age 17 yeari:i of 
Gordon Street, Osgoode - court, 

. May 23, 1979. 
On Friday, April 13, 1979 at.8:35 

p.m. a 1969 Dodge was stopped on 
county Road 38, Mountain Town
ship and as a resl)lt the driver 
Harold Simzer, age 34 years of 
,Ottawa Street, Winches~r, hai, 
been charged with impaired dri't 
ing and is to appear in Winches
ter court on .June 13, 11}79. Con
stable Paul Peterson is mvesti
gating. 

Real Estate For Sale, . 
l,, "; 

WINCHE$TER, Sesam, Str9't:._ Three bedroQm bungalow ' : . 
fully. landscaped, fireplace in living room, large _kltoh~l'l and '· . 
dining area, as well as 1 ½ baths, and panelled ·basement,. 
$49,900. 

WILLIAMSBURG-Tastefully decorated.family home on ltrge 
lot. Five bedrooms, two baths, as well as finished rec room. 
This ho.me has many extras, 'take a look !!,nd rriake an offer. 
Owner moved. · · 

Business 543-2044 Residence 543-.2989 
MORRISBURG 

Mortgage · Loans 
HOW MUCH DO YOU NEED? 

• $5,000 • $15,000 I 

_$25,000 or more? 

• No amo1Jnt too large or , 
smali. 
- 1st and 2nd Mortgages 
- Prime Rates Available 
- Debt Consolldatlon 
- Home lmprovements 
- $ $ $ $\for any purpose 
- Past Credit - No Problem 

Call Ken Allen (Collect) 
345-109Q anytime 
.345--2874 evenings 

Kanama Investments Co . Ltd. 
46 King St. W. Brookville 

1
~Trust 

THE SIG~ 
THAT 8El.LS 

Multiple Listing Service 
Member 

Ottawa Real Estate Board 
Cornwall Real Estate Board 

THU.RSDAY, APRfL'19th, 1979 

HOUSE 
FOR .SALE 

CHESTERVILLE ' - 3 
bedroom, brick with pine 

- si,qing, rec room, fire. 
place, in-groynd pool 16' 
x 32', and major appli
a~ces. 

PHONE , 

448-3517 . 

The 

Royal Trust 
CORPORATION OF CANADA 

733-9100 
Irwin Holmes - 774-2434 

Bert Begg - 987-2922 
Sales Representatives 

~; 

CHESTERVILLE AREA-50 acres land, 2 storey frame home, 
recentiy renovated, 3 bedrooms,' new furnace, bath, new 
kitchen cupboards, small barn suitable for horses, pigs, etc. 
AV983 , 
WINCHES,:_ER-Solid brick home centrally located on big 
c.orner lot, 4 bedrooms, new kitchen cupboards, dining and 
llylng rooms carpeted, new furnace, bath, fireplace, close to 

·all amenities, on town water and sewage. 
WINCHESTER-~ew split level In area of all new homes, 3 
bedrooms, bath, electrlc heat, good quality kitchen cup
boards and carpeting, patio doors, full basement, attached 

, garage. AV921 
CRYSLER AREA-Nearly new 3 bedroom brick bungalow on 
a one-acre lot, large klt~ .. floorlng, dining room, 
living room and bedroo I rpetlng, 4-plece bath, 
electric ,heat, ·attache a ge, . ,ull ,Insulated basement, 
aluminum tool shed. 
HALLVILLE-General Store, well maintained bulld\ng, to sell 
with store equipment plus 2 storey, 3 bedroom home on 
same lot. Recently renovated, 4-plece bath, new furnace, new 
carpet. AV987. 
FINCH-Very attractlveiay,.h(!me on l11rge lot, 3 
bedroom-, bath, forced approximately 1,500 
square feet. Low taxes. p , ,900. AV1030. 

RELOCATABLE HOM,ES LIMITED 
i; . i/ OFFER QUALITY FACTORY BUil T 
, [ r / ELEVATED BUNGALOWS AND MODULAR HOMES ·n

1

- _ 1. ~ .. ATBIGSAVINGS 
I ,.- --- - • .:::,::~ ~ ) - , , · .. . THE 

I ' '. ' •, •=-=~ ai'a;,., URdN 
I . 

1· -

)•' 

I f 

~HomeP 

'20,900 to 
'32,,900 II~=-=== -6,-

HOMES _CMHC AND bedro: , 3> ~7W 
NHAAPPROVED .. _L .. _JN~~- ---1 

living 

\ ' 
'Our homes are completely finis/led Including wiring, plumbing, heating, 

first quality carpeting with drywall or paql!lllng. 
Customer provides foundation, wiring and plumbing, heating, In baHment. 

O4atlty with savings on all models, choose from over 20 designs. . 
Purchas<! now·at '78 prices for delivery by July 1978, at approximately $25 per 

square (oot. 

Wewlll erect this home on your foundation within 70 miles of Stlttsvllleat no · 
extra cost. We aer,lce what we MIi. " 

Visit our dleplay court at Sttttavllle, Ontario; Highway 7 delly from 8 1.m. to 
8 p.m. Weekend• from 1, p.m. to 4 p.m. i 

• CALL OR WRITE FOR FREE BFIOCHURES OR LET US QUOTE ON YOUR 
PLANS I 

RELOCATABLE HOMES LIMITED 
'P.O. Box 3, R.R. 2, Stlttsvlll,, KOA 300 

Call 613-836-3005 
AVAILABLE ANYTIME BY APPOINTMENT 

MEMBER BROKER 

504 MAIN STREET, 
WINCHEST:ER 

TELEPHONE 
774-2832 

90R 1 ½ storey wood frame, 3 bedroom home 'In Chester
ville with slmporch and single car garage. 

'74,000 
· 89R Near Russell - 6 month old, 3 bedroom brick and 

s,idlng home, attached garage. Larg~ family room with 
fireplace. 

'65,000 
1 DC Large commerclal building in the Chesterville Business 

Se,c;tion, previously used as clothing store. 

'2O,9QO 
8L 28 acres of vacant land near Chesterville, creek on 1pro

perty line. Hydro and telephone to property llne. 

OVER 150 LISTINGS TO CHOOSE EROM 

Office Hours, Monday to Friday, 9 a .m. to 9 p.m. · 
'Saturday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

- AFTER HOURS TELEPHONE 
Al Loynachan .................... 346-2036 ' Harvey Maclntoah ......... ...... 448-2595 
(,onall!8Lefetwre ............... 448-2454 DougVuey .................... .. . TT4-2213 
Lany Stevena .. .... .. . , ... . . , .... 448-2875 Bill Glbson .............. .. ...... , .989-5319 
Gwen Berry ........ ..... . : ........ 774-2Q02 Rita MacDonald ................. 448-3335 

WE'RE THE NBGHBORHOOD PROFESSIONAi$:" . 
. Q 1978 Century 21 Real Estate Corporation. Eq1.1al Housing Op~. rtunlty 

Each office I■ lndepeadeatly owned UM)( operawd. l!!J , 

r 
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. Students Caught In Middle Of Negoti,ations Continued From Front Page 
Lumley Backs Liberal Party Platforms 

Continued From Front Page by living )n a bilingual area. There's no 
negative aspect to it.' ' 

When C@estioned on. Miln~• accusation 
that "elementary teachers are disturbed at 
the board's lack of feeling and understand
ing for students," Legault replied, "I think 
that the board is concerned with the 
students. We wonder, when will the teachers 
become concerned with the students?" 

"They are using the students for their own 
benefit. The board is trying to strike a , 
budget that is going to be reasonable for 
both the student and the taxpayer." 

Legault was quick to point out that in the 
last three years of budget cuts the board had 
not changed the pupil-teacher ratio. 

"If we didn't care about the students we 
could have done ·a.lot of other things before , 
now,'' he explained. 

He took exception to the ~omment that the 

board had budgeted only two per cent for 
salaries last y~r when ipflation was 9.4 per 

cent. ' 1We budgeted for four per cent and 
gave them six. 

Debenture On Town Adgenda 
Co:ntinued From Front Page 

. Pallascio's firm is one of several trying to . Pallascio said his firm would buy the 
land the contract to handle the debenture. debenture outright from the town or sell the 

Reeve Gray said the town wasn't ready to debenture through bonds for the town. He 
make a commitment on the debenture, or to said any bonds would be offered for sale 
specify the amount of the debenture, but locally before being offered to any other 
Pallascio tried to pressure -the council into market. 
,making a decision. -Regardless of what firm handles the 

"The existing rates favour you. A month debenture it is going to cost the town 
ago you would have been paying 11 per between two and three per cent of the 
cent,'' he said. debenture to sell and process the bonds. 

"Had we not built two more high schools 
over the past five years (Tagwi and St. 
Lawrence) teachers like Mr. Milnes would 
have to be sent home and the students who 
fill those schools would also have to· be sent 
home until we had enough space in our 
existing schools to give them an education'." 

He said the school board was aware at 
that time that enrolment would decline in 
the future, but pointed out that it was 
obliged to give students a place in which to 
be educated. 

"You have to provide," he said. 
"Everybody has to take their bumps in 

times of restraint and obviously the teach
e~ are not prepared to take theirs. They 
seem to feel that they are untouchable," 
Leger concluded. 

He said he expected not much of a change 
in our way of life because both Quebec and 
the rest of Canada have to live in the North 
American economy, but he added there is a 
natural tendency for rights to diminish for 
English-speaking residents of Quebec and 
French-speaking people who live outside 
Quebec. ' ' 

''It's a hypothetical question," he told the . 
group. "I think we should direct all our 
energy to make sure it won't happen." ' 

Many of the MP's answers reflected his 
positive approach to problems. Towards 
bilipgualism he said Canadians sh:ould talk 
about the positive aspects of it, and not 
worry about the negative side of the 
question. 

"My life and culture have been enriched 

On concerns of the riding Lumley said he 
was flattered that PC candidate Dick Aubry 
and NDP member Brian Peters are not 
attacking his personal record. 
, "They aren't · talking about the local 

issues, and I take that as a compliment. It 
must mean that things are all right," he 
said. . 

He also challenged the students to look at 
his record and see the things he's done for 
the riding. "If you think another person can 
do better, elect'him." 

' He said the things he's done for _the riding 
. speak for themselves. 

About 230 students from grades 12 and 13, 
and the school's ·civic classes, took part in 
the question and answer meeting with 
Lumley. 

Holmes Jewellers 

11/ 

I 

' Ladies' and Gent's 

WATCHES 
{over s25.00) 

• CANDINO 

• RODANIA 
CARDINAL 

GLADSTONE 

,.\ · F'rom :Apri~~•z3~ · 
to April 2a·, 1979 

' l 

I 

10K GOLD 
CHAINS 
16" 1·ong · 
181f long' 
20" long 
22" long 

lOK and 14K 
GOLD 

EARRINGS () ' 

'<l. /) 
~~ 

''=)I 0 
. $5 0 

10K 
AND 
14K 

PENDANTS 
I 

, Apple And 0th 
Shapes Available 

WE REPAIR 
Watches, 
Clocks 

WE SELL 
Leather Watch. Bands 
Expansion Bands 

WE ENGRAVE 
Trophies, Trophy Plates 
Spoons, Rings 

Diamond 
Engagement 

Rings 

Wedding 
Bands 

lOK Gold 
GENTS' AND LADIES' RINGS 

(stock only) 
Birthstone - Onyx -
Black Alaska -· Signet 

- Pearl - Opal 

TWO WATCH DRAWS 
By writing your name, address and phone number on back of purchase slip, 
. , entitles purchaser to TWO Ghances of winning a 

LADIES' GLADSTONE BRACELET WATCH or GENTS' GLADSTONE WATCH! 

Holmes Jewel·lers 
WINCHESTER 

HOURS 
Mon., Tuea., Thurs., Sat. 9:00a.m. to 5: 15 p.m. 

Wed. 9:00 a.m. to 12:.00 Noon - Fri. 9:00a.m. to 9:00 p.m, , 774-3343 

L~ons Pro.mote Public Speaking 
Metcalfe and District Lions Club again this year is sponsoring two young orators in the 

Ltons International Effective Spea~ing competition. The local club encourages the com
petition at Osgoode Township High School with winners advancing along the 
International trail. · 

Last Wednesday evening, at the regular Lions dinner meeting, area winners, along 
with their parents were honoured, and both students delivered their prize-winning 
speeches. . . 

Allen Ross, son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ross, Kenmore, and Bonnie Franklin, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Bill Franklin, Osgoode are pictured with Education Committee members 
Mel Tomkins, left and Ron Isaac. 

Press Photo-Rowan 

Swine Testing On Increase 
.. In l~!l, a i:e\!Q.t:d MatoO~,ji~~ 
boars and gilts from Ontario 
swine herds were performance 
tested under the R.O.P . · Swine 
Program "A" and Program "B". 
R.H. Denniss, supervisor of 
swine performance testing for 
the livestock branch, Ontario 
ministry of agriculture and food, 
indicates that this represents an 
increase of 26.5 per cent over the 
19,458 boars and gilts tested in 
1977 and is the largest increase in 
any one year since the ~rfor
mance testing program was 
initiated in 1967. 

Average backfat thickness of 
boars home tested has decreased 
dramatically from 21.8 mm C.86 
inches) in 1967 to 14.4 mm (.57 

me.AA~ Jn.,J.~ia,,,.w,i ~xef,qg~,,pf 
almost .7 mm per year. 

Station tested boars have de
creased in backfat thickness 
from 19.0 mm (.75 inches) in 1972, 
'the first year of station testing 
boars, to 13.8 mm ( .54 inches) in 
1978, a decrease of nearly .9 mm 
per year. Average feed con- · 
version of 2 .53. in 1978 was the best 
in · the seven-year history of 
station testing of boars in Ont
ario. The backfat thickness of 
home tested gilts has also shown 
a steady decrease. 

Through the use of perfor
mance testing information by 
breeders to select genetically 
superior boars and gilts, breed
ers have been successful in pro-

WE'VE GOT THEM AS OUR 

SPRING SALE continues! 
SOFA AND CHAIR SETS 

from 
Furniture from: 
• House of Braemore 

SOFA BEDS 
from 

• Victorlavllle 
• Royal Chesterfield 
• SKiar 

Many more In-store values. 

AVCO and BANK 
, OF NOVA SCOTIA FINANCING 

Countj 'F'laif 
FURNITURE LTD. 

- CHAKGl:X 

VISA 

HOURS 
Monday 10 Tnursday 10:00 a.m: to 5 :30 p.m. 

Friday !,Jnlil 9 :00 p.m. - Saturday Unti l 5 :00 p.n;,. 
Days 543-3431 Evenings 543-2265 

Hwy. 31, North of Morrisburg 543-3431 

ducing, much ileane,:, morae , ef
ficient breeding stock for the 
commercial pork -industry. This 
has resulted in not only increased 
returns and decre~sed costs for 1 
the producer, but also leaner, 
more desirable pork products for 
the consumer. 

The Swine Performance Test
ing Program A, designed for 
breeders selling breeding stock, 
is a home test of young boars and 
gilts and a station test of boars. 
Program B is designed for herd 
owQers · who are interested in 
using the information only for 
selecting superior replacements , 
for their own herd and are not .. 
selling breeding stock. 

Pork producers or other per
sons who would like to receive the 
1978 Ontario R.O.P. swine annual 
report or further information can 
contact the , livestock branch, 
Ontario ministry of agriculture 
and food, Legislative Buildings, 
Toronto, Ontario M7A 1B4. 

No one so thoroughly 
appreciated the value of con
structive criticism as the one 
who's giving. 

·ormond-· 
General Store 

~PECIAL THIS WEE~ 

DAIRY CLEANERS 
30 tb. palls Plpelln~ Soap; 25 
lb. boxes, Utensil and · Bulk. 
Tank Cleaner; . Teat Dip; Acid 
Dairy Cleaner; Iodine Udder 
Wash; Rubber Gloves. 

Ormond 
General Store 

Open 
8 a.m. to 6 p.m; · 

Monday to Satunllly 

· R.R. 1, Winch~ster 
PHONE 774-2730 
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Announce · 
Campaign 
Chairman 

CORNWALL-The Tories and 
the NDP have announced their 
c~mpaign chairman for Stor
mont-Dundas. 

Bob Blair will be co-ordinating. 
PC candidate Dick Aubry's at
tempt to unseat incumbent Ed 
Lumley. Blair is an instructor of 
graphic design at St. Lawrence 
College in Cornwall and has pre
pared · promotion plans for 
several local businesses. 

He is a' director of the Cornwall 
Chamber of Commerce and a 
past ·chairman of the chamber's 
tourism committee. · 

Marilyn McLaren has been 
picked by Brian Peters as the 
campaign chairman for the NDP 
in the riding. She has been active 
in the local NDB since George 
Saniis was elected as an MLA in 
1974. 
1 In 1975 she was ~nvass or
ganizer for Samis and she has 
also been secretary, meipbership 
chairman and ·social director of 
local New Democrats 

Both chairmen live in Corn
wall. 

The two parties have also 
opened their campaign head

, quarters. 
Aubry's headquarters are in 

Cornwall at the corner of Pitt and 
Fifth Street. 

Peter's head office is also ip 
Cornwall, at 111 Amelia Street. 

, With less than five weeks left to 
the election, things will soon be 
heating up on the local level, with 
all candidates taking a higher 
profile an<~ trying to capture the 
electorate's support. 

• 

M~delling Fo_r Charity 
A fashion show, with all proceeds going to the Dundas 

Chapter of the Canadian Cancer Society, was held last 
week at the Winchester Lions Hall. Marlene Faulkner was 
one of the models showing clothes from the Snow Drop 
Boutique. Press Photo-Workman 

LumJey Appoints Alex Gilhe~t 
Dundas Constituency Sec.retary 
CORNWALL - Stormont-Dun

das MP Ed Lumley has appointed 
Alex Gilbert as his constituency 
secretary for Dundas County. 

Gilbert joins Lumley's two 
other constituency repr~en
tatives, Lise White and Pauline 
Rubino. 

The MP made the move be
cause Matilda and Mountain 
Townships have been ad?ed to 
the riding through redistribution . . 

"This move will not only main
tain the quality of service to our 
constituents, but will also facili
tate Ute ~OIDJlll\Ilication between 
th~ people of our area and the 
Government of Canada~ Further, 
when you consid~r the increased 

VICE & CRAIG 

.. 

Funeral Homes ·inc. 
METCALFE 

821-2120 
WINCHESTER 

774°2120 
CHESTERVILLE 

448-2120 

workload plus the mileage and for Stormont-Dundas, the Hon. 
long distance t~lephone costs · Lucien Lamoureux. Prior to that, 
which will accure as a result of for ten years Gilbert served as 
the expanded riding boundaries; I manager of the Cornwall Board 
thougl1t it would be much better of Trade and secretary of the 
to have two constituency contacts . Eastern Ontario Development 
for the residents of the area," Association. 
Lumley said. 

Gilbert recently retired as a 
liaison officer with the House of 
Commons ' and pow lives in Mor
risburg. 

Gilbert was also executive as
sistant to the former 'Speaker of 
the House of Commons and MP 

C. 
CnM1.-.u 

Gilbert lives at 31 Lakeshore 
Drive in Morrisburg, and will' be 
available Monday to Friday be
tween the hours of 9 a.m. and 12 
Noon at 543-2438. Gilbert started 
his new role at the first of the 
month. 

WE SPECIALIZE 

IN .NEW HOMES 
& RENOVATIONS 

PI.UMll\NU: \.'TO. 

CONTRACTOR 

FOR ALL YOUR PLUMBING 
Kemptvllle, -Ontario 

Call 258-3355 

All New And Different 1919 
"THE WORLD. FAMOUS" WORLD , 1ouR 

WHITE STALLIONS Of VIENNA 
.The ROYAL , 
LIPIZZAN 
STALLIONS . 

SEE ... THE ORIGINAL AND AUTHENTIC DANCING WHITE 
STALLIONS . .. MADE FAMOUS BY THE DISNEY MOVIE 

"THE MIRACLE OF THE WHITE 
ST ALLIO NS" 

I 

• Fantastic Array of Horses! 
• Spectacul.ar New Show! 

• The Airs Above The Ground 

ONE PERFORMANCE ONL YI 

FRIDAY, MAY 4 AT 8 P.M. 
' . 

A' 
·GREAT 
FAMILY 

. SHOW 

\ CHARGEX TICKETS 
$7.00 

Children Under 12 
C'itlzens Over 65 

MAIL ORDERS RECEIVED NOW! v1SA 

½' PRICE 
Send Cheque or Money Order and self-addressed 
Stamped Envelope to: Cornwal I Civic Complex 

1oo' Water Street East Cornwall, ·ontarlo K6H ·6G4 
(613] 938-9400 

THE WORLD'S GREATEST E(JUINE EXTRAVAGANZA! 

\ 

I 
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LOrne, S. Barkley Dies At Age 54 
Lorne Strader Barkley, a long 

time Williamsburg area resident, 
• died at Winchester District Me
morial Hospital on April 9th in his 

' 

55thyear, late Mr. Barkley, he was edu-
cated at area, schools and served 

Born at Williamsburg, a son of in the Armed Forces during 
Mrs. Oscar W. Barkley and the World War 2 with the Queen's 

Clara Alice . Becksted 
Dies ·1n Cornwall Hospital 

' I 

Mrs. Frederick Alexander 
Becksted, the former Clara 
Alice Bradbury, died at Cornwall 
General Hospital on April 15th in 
her 90th year. , .. 

A well known and highly re
spected Morris burg area resident 
she was born and educated in 
England. At Elma, in 1920, she 
married Mr. Becksted who pre
deceased his wife in 1970. 

A Life Member of both the 
W.M.S. and the W.I., the late 
Mrs. Becksted is survived by 
one daughter and one son : Wil
liam of Riverside Heights and 
Mrs. Burton Coons (Eileen), 
Cornwall. Also surviving are six 
grandchildren, four great grand
children and one sister, Ethel 
Bradbury of England. 

A member of the United 

Church the funeral service at Beckstead, Kenneth Beckstead, 
Vic.e and Craig Funeral Homes Allan McKenzie, Douglas Robin
Inc., Chesterville, was conducted son, . Lavyrence Whittaker and 
by Rev. G. Stokes of Cornwall at 2 ' Harold G. Merkley. 
p.m. on April 18th. , Interment was at Maple Ridge 

Pall bearers were Freeman Cemetery. 

' 

Notice: 
Due to accident 

Pat's Beauty Salo~, 
Winchester 

, will be closed until 
further notice. 

Own Rifles. In London, England, 
he married the former Patricia 
M. Maynard who survives, Also ' 
surviving are daughters Sylvia of 
Cornwall and Gillian at home; 
two grand daughters; two 
brothers and two sisters : Ken
neth, · Williamsburg; Irwin, 
Brantford; Mrs. Ora Casselman 
(Audrey), Ottawa) and Mrs. Rae 

Weegar (Pauline), Williams
burg, 

The funeral service at Fair-
. bairn Funeral Home, Morris
burg, was conducted by Rev. 
Pamela McGee at 11 a.m. on 
April 11th. . 

Interment will be at New Union 
Cemetery in the spring. 

DIETRICH 
BROS. Construction Ltd. , 
P.O. BOX 570, WINCHESTER, ONTARIO 

hydraulic excavator 
dozers - large and· small 

, drag lines 
tractor backhoe 

dump truck 

OFFICE: SHOP, HIGHWAY #:S1 774-3800 
Mike Dietrich (res.) Highway #31 774-3649 

Larry Dietrich (res.) Winchester, Ont . 774-21 R4 

1980 Chevrolet Citation 

See 
the first . 

The first Chevy ofthe.B0's has so :µiuch to 
offer. Small outside with its sleek, 

aerodyrtamic design, it's big inside, seats 
5 adults. Citation is sporty, swift and '· 

smooth. The front-wheel drive.gives you 
good traction in rain, snow and mud. 

Choose from 2' door coupe; 2-door club 
. coupe,. 2-door hatchback coupe 

or 4-door hatchback sedan. Standard 
4-cylinder engine !=ff .optional V6. front-wheel drive cars 

ofthe80's 
Come in and see Citation for ..,.. •• __ 

yourself. Test drtve one soon. A,'\t?l'!O• 

with the·· , . 
Chevrolet & Oldsmobile 

' ' 

names 
Oldsmobile class, good looks, 

luxwy and engineering, that's Omega. 

behind them. 
Small outside but with just about the 

space and comfort of a mid-size Oldsmobile 
inside. The front-wheel drive with 

transverse-mounted engine gives you more 
traction and stability. Step up to the 

· 1980 Omega. Sized for the times. 
You'll know when you see it and rll 

when you test drive it. ~ . 

1980 Oldsmobile Omega 
• I ' 

./· !~! ,.i !\l i. i 
See them t~day. at _______ ....,._________ ---------------------

"Better Buys By A Country Mile" 

Notre Dame St., Embrun 443-2885 

r 
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Breaking The Trust 
If teachers in the United Counties feel a little apprehensive towards \ heir 

emploY,er, the SD&G Board of Education, w.e can easily understand why. 
The board, you will remember, released a report in February on 

· declining enrolment in the board's secondary schools, and the problems 
related with declining enrolmerit. In the report the board predicted 160 . 
secondary teachers' jobs would be eliminated · by 1983, most of them 
through attrition. The report'also concluded that,only 27 teachers .would, be . 
fired, and the first ones wouldn't be let go until 1982. 

The board, however, has
1

decided otherwise. When it released its budget 
earlier this month trustees said they had to increase the pupil-staff ratios in 

· both elementary and secondary schools (reduce the number of teachers) to 
balance· the budget. That would lead to an additional 13 element/UY, and 
15.5 secondary teachers losing their jobs. Add to that the· teachers 
expected to leave through attrition and the board hopes there will be 66.5 
fewer teachers on staff next year. · 

It is reasonable, then, to assume that teachers negotiating for a 
contract for the school year starting in September are very leery of any 
promises made by board negotiators. The board wants to increase the 
student-staff ratios in both elementary and secondary panels, and teachers 
are fighting the move. The teachers have correctly noted that the r1;1tios will . 
be the dominant issue in contract talks during the next few. years and 
element~ry negotiators have already decided the 1979-80 ratio must be set 
.before any other negotiations are started. · 

The debate over the ratios has infuriated the.board's teachers and, from 
early indications, they' seem prepared to take a stand on the issue. If the 
board !)ad handled the issue properly . the teachers would not be· In this 
cantankerous mood. 

When the secondary enrolment predictions were released in February 
teachers and public accepted the report in good faith. To retain that faith 
the board should have adhered to ·the report in drawing up its budget, or 
tried to rationalize the rejection of the report barely six weeks after. it was 
tabled at a board meeting. , 

By barging ahead and announcing lay-offs and a wish to change tl!le 
student-staff ratio the board has antagonized· the teachers. It was a stupid 
thing to do, and the board is now paying at the bargaining table. 

"Award 
Winning 

Ney.,spaper" 
I 

PRAYING 
HjNDS? 

WORKMAN BROTHERS, Publishers 

s stablished in the year 1 Jl88 

Published Wednesday Afternoon, Dated Thursday 

Subscription Rates: $9.50 per year In Canada; $17.00 Foreign; . . . 
payable in advance. 

I 

Member of Canadian Com·munity Newspapers Assoc iation and the 

Ontario Weekly Newspapers Association 

Guaranteed Circulation Over 5,000 

"Second Class Mail Registration Number 1555" 

NO 
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ByJoeRowan 

' 
Hope your Easter Day was as happy as ours. Matter 
of fact th.is 'year we stumbled onto something that 
might save readers many dollars and at the same·, · 
time· deliver a devastating blow fo giant firlT)s using 
the glorious celebration to bleed the public of 
hard-earned money. Now, you're not going to 
be!ieve ·this, but women don't have the indelible 
memories they claim to have. Mind you It took some 
courage to conduct this experiment, and the 1results 
were so successful we just know you'll want to share 
our good fortune. Here's how it all happened. By 
&,heer .good luck we found the box where 'the 'Old 
Girl' stores all t~e cards Wflve given her overa period 
of nearly 40 years. Right near the top was last year's 
30ci Easter beauty, and ,we ,courageously presented it 
again on, Easter morn ... and she was tickled pink 
that We 'remembered'. And If she doesn't hide that 
box she keeps in 'the bottom drawer of her dresser 
we'll never have to buy another card. Take It from us 
it works ... : and you c~m put the money to some 
useful purpose ... like new golf balls, or ... 

Although it's an es_tab/ished fact the metric era 
is here, .it 'appears Winchester Chamber of 
Commerce members are ill prepared for the 
transformation. We base this conclusion on 
dialogue at the last dinner meeting. President 
Don McIntosh warned fellow members of the 
.urgency of becoming famJ/iar with the new 
technique, but only one member showed signs 
of having. alre.ady mastered the change. Most 
others marvelled at the knowledge of one 
William Fletcher Tyler, although completely 
confused by his vocabulary. Wit!J. an almost 
fiendish grin he kept repeating phrases like : 
95-65-95 - Wow! 90-60-90 - Wow! 100-80-100 
..:.:. Wow! Guess this metric stuff must be okay 
once one gets the hang of it. 

Bill Smiley Writes: April Is The Pit~ 

Naturally we're always pleased to · have readers 
suggest this column h~s no equal when it comes to 
spreading the 'word' - - be it gbod or bad. Thi$ week, 
for example, a faithful "fan" requests that we 
mention the· "Breast Self-Examination Cllnic" spon
sored by the Canadian Cancer Society. Metcalfe 
Community Centre will be the locale on Thursday, 
April 26th, bet

1
ween the ho~rs of 9:00 a.m. and 9:00 

p.m. A registered nurse will be In attendance; fr~e 
babysitting service provided; an educational film; 
a11d iJ1 adc:Ution transportation If requested. Metcalfe 
and District Lions Club members have offered 
complete c9-operation, but Diane Wlthnall (who 
requested this "commercial") confides an offer by 
President Bruce to remain on duty all day has been 
declined. 

"April is-the cruellest month." 
So said T.S. Eliot, a transplanted 
American who spent most of his 
adult life working in a bank and 
writing poetry in England. 

As far as England goes, he was 
full of baloney. April in England 
is delightful. It rains only every 
second day, and the countryside 
is green with grass and as colour
ful a~ a patchwork quilt with 
flowers. 

Now, if he'd been 'writing about 
canada, I'd agree. April is no 
bargain in these parts. It's one of 
those nothing months, like No
vember. 

You hav~ staggered through 
the last of the March blizzards. 
Barely. And sud!lenly, in theory, 
it's spring. · In reality, it's the 
dirty bottom end of winter, and 
the weakest possible whisper of a 
hope for s~er. · , 

April is mud, trei;icherous, pier
cing winds that give you that 
racking cough you avoided all 
winter, rusted fenders,. changing 
snow tires, arid surveying your 
property and all the detrit1,1s 
deposited on it a,nd around it by 
i,ie recent winter. 

Just checked mine today. On 
the side lawn there is a dirty 
brown hump that rese~bles 
something from the paleolithic 
age, eyeless, shapeless, but 
somehow menacing. It is made 
up of one part ice, two parts sand, 
and one part salt, all courtesy of 
the snowplowing department. 
This lump will have mel(ed en
tirely by the fourth of July and 
wilneave a 30 square foot patch 
of pure sahara. . 

Scattered about ~e back porch 
are bits and pieces and whole 
shingles, removed, without 
charge, from the roof 1when the 
man was knocking off the ice at 
the end of January. . 

Mingling with' the shingles are 
portions of brick, knocked put of 
the wall by the 'man who removed 
some of the shingles while he was 
removing the ice. 

Lying on the back porch itself is 
a pile of glass,. shattered from a 
storm window that didn't quite 
get put on last November, and 
was leaned carefully against the 
house to wait for a nice day for 
installation. A December wind 
caught that one. 

Leaning limply is the storm 
door, which will no longer close, 
~ause the ice got in around it, 
and it was forced shut so many 
times it lost its shape and all 
desire to keep out the weather, 
and the mosquitoes, a month 
from now, when it becomes a 
screen door. 

Lying in the back yard, leaning 
. on one elbow, is one of the great 
old cedar chairs, looking as 
though it had just been mugged in 
a back alley by a particularly 
vicious gang of punks. Be.side it 
stands the picnic table, practi-

cally sway-backed from the load another paper, wrapped in blue, 
of snow and ice it . carried all emerges from its winter retreat. 
winter. · 1Both bear December dates. 

There's a frisky grey squirrel, 
But all is not drab. · There's a scuttling up the dead vines on the 

nice touch of colour here and house, looking for' a soft spot to 
there. A green wine bottle tossed gnaw through and deposit her 
over the fence by some passing kits in the attic. Chasing her is a 
~ntributor. Here, frozen·into}~e dog, probably the same·one who 
ice, a newspaper wrappea,;i. m left his calling cards all over the 
yellow cellopha~e. Over th~re, back ~ard during · the winter, 

which are now melding nicely 
with the mud and the stench of 
dead earth coming back to life. 

And the clothesline is sagging 
like an ancient stripper. The back 
stoop is just that. Stooped from 
the ice falling off the roof onto it. 

All this is normal enough, a 
efypical April scene, and I'm not 
complaining. But wouldn't it be 
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nice if you got through one April 
without your tailpipe and muffler 
suddenly starting to sound like a 
bull breaking wind'? 

It'll enough to break a man, 
were he not a sturdy Canadian, 
who has been through the same · 
performance in the same arena 
year a!teryear. 

But this April is going to be the 
one that broke many .a man 
stronger than I. On top of all the 
us·ual crud of April, will be piled 
the even cruddier crud of an 
election campaign. 

It won't be so bad for the kids, 
who don} mipd April at all, as it 
gives them a chance to get 
soake(l to theJmees and covered 
in mud with some excuse. They 
don't care about politicians. 

Nor will it be too tough for the 
elderly, w~o greet April with a 
kind of jaunty, triumphant grin, 

· because they've made it through 
another bone-buster of a winter. 
And they are perfectly aware 
that pQliticians are pernicious, 
whatever their outer colouring. 

But for the honest, decent, 
middle-aged Canadian, who sees 
no more. difference between the 
P!'\rties and their pr\)mises than 
he does between his'1eft hand aqd 
his right; it's just too much . .. 

April by itself is bad enough. 
But to go through 30 days of it:
huddling under a barrage of 

·. political poop is the utmost pits. I 
agree with the poet. ' This April 
will indeed be "the cruellest 
month." 

From Here . 
T~ Eternity 

I 

By Dr. Gordon C. Sm.}'th man of sorrows and acquainted 
' If the u¢verse is, adequately with grief." . 

explained in terms of mechanical Now you are no longer prone to 
and mathematical reactior:i, hide your face from Christ's face. 
there is no place for immortality. The miracle of growing in his 
If the world is adequately ex- grace and truth has more than 
plained in terms of biological prepared you for eternal life. You 
impulse, there is no room for do not' have to wait to be in 
eternallife. "heaven." 

In his powerful book entitled Easter becomes every Sunqay 
"Nature and the Supernatural," or every day. The m;mifesto of· 
Herace Bushnell pointed out that him who is the resur,rection and • 
you cannot study the life of man, the life has already been verified 
with understanding , or 4tsight; in your .own experience. 
without finding the supernatural, Thatmanifesty is this: "Thus it 
here and now. is written, that the Christ should 
_ When your mind moves in the suffer and on the third day rise 

direction of the thought of im- from the dead, and that repent- , 
mortality, yoµ are moving in the ance and forgiveness of sins 
direction of the fulfillment of should be preached in His name 
your nature. The · last words to all nations, beginning from 
written by Teilhard de Chardin, Jerusalem" (Luke24:45-49) . 
the famous evolutionist, were, "I ,-----------
go towards Him who comes.'' The 
last words ·uttered by John Wes
ley, the •"famous 18th century 
evangelist, were much the same, 
"The best o(' all is, God is with 

""US " /"'.l, 
Truth is truth, no -'matter how 

one arrives at it. No miracle of 
which we read, even in the Bible, 
transcends the miracle of every-
day experience. 1 

A main reason why belief in 
immortality has waned is that too 
many people have found no 
values which they feel deserve to 
c;ontinue. They live for the grati: 
fication of physical · appetites. 
Their motivation is a matter of 
expediency. 

LETTER 
T,o The Editor 

The Editor, 
Wiil<,hester Press, 
Winchester, 0ntario. 

Dear Sir : 
This being the Year of the 

Child, Winchester Public School 
is having Op,en House on Thurs
day, April 26th, During the day 
the childrel) would like everyone, 
whether you're a parent or not, to 
drop in and see them and their . 
.,fork. On behalf of the School 
Committee an open invitation is 
extended to everyone and ,we 
encourage you to take the time. to 
drop in. The chil~ren and teach
ers will be expecting you .. 

Bill Hutton, 

Bus drivers at Osgoode Township High School 
were some upset last week when construction 
crews moved in to begin work on the extensive 
renovation and addition program. According to · 
a concerned driver who contacted this column, 
early excavating forced teachers to abandon 
their usual parking facilities. The teachers then, 
according to our source, moved into the atea 
reserved for buses. As a result the big vehicles 
had no Choice but to line up on the road, "At 
one time," angerly reported our contact, "four
teen buses were loading students while traffic 
completely ignored flashing red lights. " 'Hope
fully a solution to the problem will be found this 
week. 

Russell curlers honoured their best players at an 
iinnual awards banquet last week. Lanky BIii Gamble 
earned a major share of the silverware and club 
president Max Mayling,su9gested Bill was no doubt 
following in his Dad's illustrious footsteps. Max was 
afraid to come right out and say it, but his 
comments rnay have been_ influenced by an award 
won this year by Bill's Mom. Mabel (according to1 

_Max's statistics) threw more "hogs" in a single game 
than any other curter. Being a . good sport · she 
graciously accepted the award and assured club 
.members she will not m~k~ an effort next season to 
break a record established in 1977 by Mike MIiier. 
Those same stats (Max's) record Mike's feat (?) as 
having thrown 15 " hogs" in a single 8-end game. Has 
anyone,· we wonder, mentioned this to Mr. Gulness? 

Perhaps you are · convinced universities are, 
completely out of touch with God. You COL/Id 

, be wrong you know! Consider this "passage" 
spied on the wall of a popular college: :'And 
Jesus said unto them. 'Who do you say that I 
am?' And they ;eplied: 'You are the eschato
logical manifestation of . the ground of our 
being, the kergyma in which we ffnd ' the 
ultimate meaning of our interpersonal relation
ship'. ' And Jesus s~id: 'What?' " 

Hats off this week to Winchester Lions Club 
members. According to their last bulletin they lire 

· prepared to underwrite the cost of a new ice-.rrlaking 
machine for the community cpntre, and plan one 
year from now to burn the mortgage on their 

I 

excellent building. Well done boys, and that.patient 
(formerly from Winchester) at' St. Vincent's Hospital 
is going to love you for bringing him the Joys of 
television. 

On 'the other hand, once you 
have in your experience some
thing· whereby you cannot think 
of death without distaste or a 
sense of inconsistency, a miracle 
happens. Now you are ready for 
the message. of One who "was 
despised and rejected by men, a 

Chairman, School Committee 
Winchester Public School . ~'-----------...&.---------------

' ' 
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Second 'In Sale 

.ROP ·Tested ' 
! . -

Bulls ·For Sale 
TORONTO-Groups of bulls, 

tested under the Record of Per
formance CROP ) beef program, 
will be offered for. sale at five 
Ontario test sta tions1this spring. 

"These sales allow beef pro
ducers to select bulls with above
average rates of gain," says Bob 
Murray, a ministry of agriculture 
and good beef cattle specialist. 

The first ROP sale will be held 
at Ridgetown College of Agri
.cultural Technology, April 26. 
Approximately 35 cattle will ~ 
sold by private treaty. 

At the New Liskeard College of 
Agricultural TechnologY) another 
35 cattle will be sold by auction on 
April 28. , 

Two sales are scheduled May 
18. A private treaty sale, offering 
about 50 bulls, will be held at the 
Arkell Bull Test Station near 
Guelph. About 30 bulls will be 
sold by. auction at the farm of 

These one-year-old bulls, rep
resenting a variety of breeds, are · 
just finishing a 140-day perfor
mam~e test that mea·sures rate of 
gain. Groups of bulls are fed the 
same rations and housed in the 
·same barn during the test period. Harold Hawthorne, Foresters 

"At the endlof the test rates of , 1 Falls, _near Cobdeq. 
gain are indexed so ea~h bull's The final spring ROP sale will 
performance can 'be compared to be hel~ at the Kemptville College 

, the others in the group " says of Agricultural Technology, June 
Murray. ' 2. A?Out 37 bulls will be sold by 

Buying bulls with indexes auction. 
above the average 100 assures More information about' the 
producers that they are buying a sales may be obtained from agri
fast-growing bull. Research indi- cultural representatives or beef 
cates that fast-growing parents specialists at local offices of the 
produce fast-growing calves . OMAF. 

Highest price paid for a ~ow at · last Thursday's Grenville-Dundas Ayrshire sale was ' Second highest price for a cow at the sale was $1,'676, paid for Scotchdale Kelly's Eileen. 
$2,000, for Dunrobin Greta's Kate,1 a three-yearrold bred by Dalton Robinson & · Son of Bred and consigned by Kenneth Campbell of Russell, the cow w.a~ purchased by 
Winchester. Ves~erdale Farms •of 'Portland, Ontario purchased the cow, consigned, by Vesserdale Farms, of Portland. 
Herman Jansen of Qsgoode. Above, Kenneth Campbei1 (left), Sijord Vesser, Ron Vesser and Eric 'Campbell sh'o:w 

Ottawa Valley To~rs 'Ltd. 
DAYTONA BEACH 
Aprll 21 - May 6 (16 days) (Sun Coast) . ... ...... .. . .... .. ......... ... ............. .. :. $326 

CALIFORNIA · ' 
May 5-27, July 21-Aug. 12 . Sept.1-23 (23days) .. ..... . .. .. .. ..... ...... .. ... ...... l$30 

Aboye, Le.ster Robi~son (left), Sijord Vesser, Herman Jansen, Ron Vesser and Eileen Scotchdale Kelly's Eileen. ' 
Rose pose with Dunrobin Greta's Kate. · Press Ph~to--Workman 

BnicellosiS Compensation 
. . . 

Maximum R~aches '1,600 
Agriculture Canada has · an

' nounced an increase in maxi-
. mum compensation , paid for 

cattle ordered slaughtered under 
Agriculture Canada's brucellosis 
eradication program. 

The new rates also apply to 
cattle slaughtered because of 
tuberculosis. 

Effective March 30, 1979, a 
farmer receives up to $1,100 for 
grade dairy cattle and $1,600 for 
purebred dairy cattle ordered 
slaughtered. For beef cattle, the 
rate is $800 for grade animals and 
$1,100 for purebred beef cattle. 

The
1 
rates are up from the pre

vious maximum compensation of 
$650 for grade cattle and $900 for 
purel:ired caftle~r.• ,. " 1+ =•mm ~ 

In the past, compensatiop. rates 
were the same for dairy and beef 

cattle, but Agr~culture Canada 
has increased the rate for dairy 
cattle to more realistically re
flect the average market value of 
that cla$S of cattle. Compen
sation was also adjusted upwards 
for beef cattle for the same 
reason. 

There will be no change in the 
procedure for payment. The 
farmer receives payment from 
the sla11ghter house to which 
diseased cattle are sent. The new 
compensation rates make up the 
difference between the carcass 

' value and the market price up to 
the new maximum rates. 

tuberculosis. 
As of Feb. 28, 1979, there were 

249 herds under quarantine for 
brucellosis in Canada. Just over 
one-half were in Ontario. 

"We are making great strides 
. in ·bringing brucellosis under 
control by slaughtering diseased 

In the year ending April 1)978; 
Agriculture Canada paid out $6.9 
miHton in> bru-cellosi 6rfipi!fi 
sation and $50,000 for cattle 
ordere'd slaughtered because of 1 

For information. call 

' animals," Agriculture Minister 
Eugene Whelan said. 

"The number of herds under 
quarantine has dropped by more 
than 25 per cent in the last three 
months. However, we must not 
relax the safeguards until all 
herds are free of the disease.' ' 

South End , 
Pop Shoppe 

I ' 
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Ministry Expands Rese<'i,rch 

Fllf:ilities At Elora Station 

77 4-3185 or 77 4-3186. 

Winchester 
,Feed & 

GUELPH-The Ontario minis
try of agriculture' and food re
cently purchased a 48.4 hectare 
farm adjacent to the Elora Re
search Station, to expand and 
streamline agricultural research 
programs. , 1 

The resear:ch sta~iori, located 22 ' 
km north east of Guelph, is 
operated by the Ontario Agri
cultural College of the University 
of Guelph, for the Ontario minis
try of agriculture and food. 

"The station has been in a land
. deficient position for some time," 
Dr. Bruce Stone, acting assdciate 
dean, OAC said. "This acqui
sition squares off ' the present 
area, and brings the total area at 
this station to 436.4 ha." 

In addition to the proquction of 
roughages, plans for the new 
acreage include fertility research 
by the department of land re
source science, and crops re
search by the department of crop 
science. 

"The crops experimental pro
grams require additional space 
because of the trend toward 
mechanized plot research, which 
requires slightly larg~r test 
areas," Dr. Stone said. 

The station will also use the 
land for feed production, ·parti
cularly corn and alfalfa for 
silages. The feed will be used to 
maintain the approximately 800 
dairy and beef cattle at the 
station's research barns. 

"Growing feed at the station 
will reduce operating costs," Dr. 

Mortgages · 
Up to 9~ per cent, Cur
rent Rates, First, 

· Seconds, Residential, 
Commercial, Construc
tion, Refinancing, Exist
Ing Mortgages Bought 
and Sold . 

CALL COLLECT 
' l 

nrimor· 
lequities limited 

99 King Street East, 
Gananoque 613-382-4759 · 

Stone said. "In th~ past It has 
been necessary to truck feed 
from the Arkell Research Station 
and other university lands 25 km 
away." "Reduced trucking costs 
will more than offset the costs of 
seeding ,'and fertilizing the ad
ditional land at Elora." 

The Elora research station is 
one of four agricultural research 
stations operated l:>y the OAC for 
.the Ontai:io ministry of, agri
culture and food. Other stations 
are located at A~kEJll, Cambridge, 
and Guelph. 

PURINA CHOWS 
. . 

Rental LlD. 
Located 

lmrraedlately . 
'1outh of 

Winchester's 
. CPR Tracks 

• ■ ■ •••• ■ ••• ■ •• ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ •••• 
... , ............. •.■.•.•·······•JJ .. ,,. ... . 

THE ANSWER'! 
/ 

to your spring cultivating problem~ 

SNAP-ON 
DUAL WHEELS. 

for all sizes and models of 

Tractors 
FEATURES INCLUDE: 

• Fuel & Time Saving 
• Increased Yields 
• Tire ·Savings 

· • Eq.uipment Handling 
• , Labour Savi hg 
• Less Downtime· ·oue 

To Weather 
Come In Antl Let's Talk 

IN US 
·AUTO PARTS Limited' 

PH. 535-2759 Call Collect - WILLIAMSBURG 

, 
I 
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COUNTRY· KITCHENS 
Russell ::::-·-·~ · 

At prices your pocket,book can afford. 
Vanities,' Kitchen Cupboards, Sewing ar;id Family Rooms, 

· etc. 1 

In a selection of beautiful woodgrain and solid colour 
' maintenance free formlca. 

For free shop-at-home convenience 

.Phone 445-57,77, from 8•a, m. to · 
' -..., . ~ 

ARIZONA , · 
May 26-June 17, Including 6 nights In -6:rlzona(23 days) .... .. .. ... . .... .... .... . $889 

"tlLAC TIME" 
Rochester. New York, May 23-25 (3 days) .. ...... ...... .. ....... ....... ., .... .. ... .. S 88 

"PENNSYLVANIA DUTCH" 
May 19-23, June 23-27, July 28-Aug. 1, Sept. 8-12, Oct. 13-17 (5 days) . .. .. .. $155 

QUEBEC CITY . . 
1 

May19-21, July 28-July 30 (3 day tour) ... .. .. . .... : ... ... ................ : .......... . $115 
, MANITOULIN ISi,. MIDLAND 

June 4-7, Sept . 10-13 (4 day scenic tour) . .. .. . .... .. .. .. .. ......... .': . ...... ... .. .. .. $149 
POCONO MOUNTAINS 
J,une 13-15, July 16-18, Aug. 22-24, Oct . 29-31 (3 day tour) ............ , .. .. .. ... $129 
" RESORT VILLAGE'' . 
Spring Lake, N.J. , June 17-22, Sept. 3-8 (6 days) ....... ........ ............. ...... 

1
$286 

' NEW YORK CITY 
June 21.24, Sept. 20-23, Nov. 29-Dec. 2 ·(4 days) .. .. .. . .. .. ........ :. .... .... ...... $125 
NORTHERN USA & WESTERN CANADA . , 
June 23-July 15, July 14-Aug. 5 , Aug. 4-26 (23 days) .... .. ...... .. .... ... .. .. .. ... S689 
"A LITTLE BIT OF HOLLAND" • 
June 24-30, Sept. 9-1 5 (7 days) .. .. ............. . ............................ .. ... .. .. .. $219 
ALGONQUIN PARK 
Niagara Falls, June 30-July 2 , Aug. 4-6, Sept . 1-3, Oct. 6-8 (3days) .. .. ...... $110 

• CIRCLE TOUR OF THE MARITIMES 
June 30-July 15, July 21-Alig. 5, Aug. 18-Sept. 2, Sept. 8-23 (16 days) . ...... S449 
Sept. 15-30 (16 days) . . , ........ ... , .... . .. .. ... .. .... ... , .. . . ... .... .. .. . . .. .. ... ...... .. . $399 
NEWFOUNDLAND 
July 14-29, July 28->\ug. 12, Aug. 11-26 (16 days) ......... .. .. ........ .. .. , ....... ,$478 
FINGER LAKE, N.Y. , 
July20-22, Aug.17-19. Sept. 28-30 (3 days) ................ .... . ...... .. . ........... $148 
" NORTH TO ALASKA" , 1 

, 

July 21-Aug . 19 (30 days) .... . .... : .......... " ... .... ........ . ........ . .. . . .... .' .. .. .. .. $998 

CALL US FOR DETAILS 

TOUR INCLUDES BUS TRANSPORTATION 
AND ACCOMMODATION 

GROUP TOURS ARRANGED ON REOUES1 

After 5 p. m. Call 728-5068 or 224-8104 , 
1318 Carting Ave., Ottawa K1Z 7L1 

\' Travel Registration No. 1296997 , 

\ I 

725-3045 

The best t ime to apply Roundup® herbicide by Monsanto will ' 
vary, dep~nding on where you live, and when qµackgrass Monsanto 
reache~ the r'ec~mrnended stage of growth. · 
But now is the best time to see your farm chemicals dealer. 
Before quackgrass robs your crop of moisture and valuable ' 
nutrients. This spring, let Roundup herbicide make Y.OU an 

· ex-quackgrass grower, too. . 

ALWAYS READ AND FOLLOW THE LABEL FOR ROUNDUP. 
Roundupl!t is a registered trademark·of Monsanto Co. 
RCN· 1 •79 '° Monsanto Company 1979. 
Monsan to Canada Ltd. Toro nto. M,mtreal. Winnipeg, Vancouver. 

\ 

re's never been a 
, herbicide like this before. 
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GUELPH-The disposal of 
human and animal wastes is an · 
expensive · problem for socieiy, 
but studies indicate 'that these 
wastes are resources which can 
be put tp good use if managed 
properly. They contain nitrogen, 
phosphorus, potassiui:µ and other 
elements vital to plant growth. 
They can be used in place of, or in 

Efficient U Se Of Manure, Sewage Slud·ge 
costly nitrogen fertilizer must be 
applied yearly. Corn and grass 
forage crops, the two major crops 
in' Ontario in acreage,· require 
large quantities of nitrogen. On
tario farmer's spent $68 million on 
nitrogen fertilizer last year. The 
corn crop accounted for nearly 
~O million of the total. 

raising livestock. Making better 
use 'of these by-pr_oducts'will also 
reduce the need for nitrogen 
fertilizer, and conserve the high 
amounts of energy involved in its 
production. 

conjunction with, commercial We know there is ., enough 
fertilizers. Sewage sludge may .. manure nitrogen produced in 
contain qndesirable heavy · Ontario annually to supply the 
metals, such as cadmium and total nitrogen requirements of 
zinc, so it must be used carefully. the corn crop. Proper use of 
Generally, this problem does not manure and sludge, in place of 
arise with manure. commercial nitrogen fertilizer, 

Nitrogen in these wastes is can save Ontario farmers a lot of 
espec!ally important because money, especially if they are 

The advantages of using man
ure and sewage sludge as nutri
ent sources are known to far
mers. Many farmers are already 
putting these materials to good 
use on their fields - or think they 
are. However, most farmers ap
plying manure or sludge are not 
getting the full value' of the · 
nitrogen it contains. 

Research at the University of 
Guelph indicates that a consid
erable amount (from one-third to 
two-thirds) of the available nitro-
gen contained in manure and 
sludge can be lost to the atmos
phere instead of entering the soil. · 

~ This loss, called volatilization, is 
similar to the loss of water by 
evaporation from a moist, bare 
soil. · 

A recent 'study by Beauchamp, 
Kidd and Thurtell, departlnerit of 
land resource science, Ontario 
Agricultural College, measured 
the extent of volatilization, or loss 
of nitrogen, one week after apply-

ing sewage sludge to a field a t the 
University of Guelph, Elora Re
search Station. Researchers 
measured concentrations of am
monia (nitrogen) in the air above 
the field before and after appli
cation of sludge. The first experi
ment was conducted in May, and 
repeated in October. Results 
showed up to a thousandfold 
increase in atmospheric ammo
nia after both May and October 
applications. 

This means a lot of nitrogen in 
the sludge escaped into the air, 
instead of being retained for, use 
by plants. Estimates of loss were 
60 per cent for May, and 56 per 
cent for October. These losses 
occurred in the first six to seven 
days after surface application. 
Research on liquid cattle manure 
applied to the soil surface in the 
spring showed available nitrogen 
losses of 30 to 33 per cent in the 
first week. Studies conducted 
elsewhere with solid manure 
have shown much greater losses, 
depending on conditions. Clearly, 
volatilization is a real problem 
for the farmer who wants to get 
maximum value from manure or 
sludge application. 

, Research indicates that these odor, particularly important near 
losses can be prevented, or at urban areas. 
least significantly reduced. The Experiment results suggested 
University of Guelph study iden- that loss of nitrogen may also be 
tifies one way farmers can mini- · related to air temperature and 
mize loss. During the May experi- rainfall. More research is reeded 
ment, the field was ~seed on the in this area, but indications are 
fifth day after sludge·application. that some atmospheric condi
Subsequent levels of ammonia in tions may be more favourable for 
the air above the field were application thart others. For 

·substantially lower than on pre- example, rainfall may reduce 
vious days when sludge was left nitrogen los;,. Timing applica
on the surface. Just as water tions according to weather fore
beneath the soil surface is more casts, as is ·now being done for 
likely to be used by the plant than fungicide spraying 'in some 
lost by evaporation, so the nitro- are~s, may help minimize nitro
gen in manure or sludge incor- gen loss from sludge or ,manure 
porated into the soil is less likely applied to forage fields, where 
to be lost to the air. immediate incorporation is not 

The experiment· also showed feasible. 
that losses through-volatilization While further research • is 
were greatest during the first two needed to detail some of the 
days after application, and they findings outlined above, the ~vi- . 
decreased over time. So, if sludge dence is clear now that the 1 

is incorporated into the soil to farmer who uses manure or 
capture the nitrogen, it is vital sewage sludge, as an alternative , 
that this be done as soon after to commercial fertilizers, sa.ves 
application as possible. The best money. The best means of apply
method of application would be ing this material is one which 
one which injects the liquid involves immediate incorpora
manure or sludge immediately tion. Loss of nitrogen through 
into the Soil. This would have a volatilization is unnecessary and 
secondary advantage of rrducing expensive. · · 

_ SALE STARTS APRIL 11th UNTIL APRIL 28th 1979 

. ' 

DIRECT DRIVE 
SINGLE SPEED 
BARN FANS 
-.. ; for dairy, hog 
and poultry 

·-. ~~~i~~~-+:/'i--ii~~,,-....,,.---, 
11398 

Ea. Farin Price 
18" Single Speed . 9544@ 

Ea. Farm Price 
18" Single Speed 

• Totally enclosed motor with 
' . thermal overload protectmn 

• Aluminum shutters angle mounted 
for positive closing 

18" single speed fan:¼ hp motor, 1725 
rpm, 115 volts. Framing size 21 x 21 ". 
507-023. Farm Price. -. . . ... $95.44 Ea. 
18" single speed fan with control: 
507-023 and 507-026. 
Farm Price . .. . . .. . : .. .... $113.88 Ea. 
12" single speed:¼ hp motor, 1725 rpm, 
115 volts. Framing size · 1 S" x 15". 
507,025. Farm Price. . . ... . $82.44 Ea. 

' , 
Each Farm Price less tires 
*Depending on tire size. 

. ,: !· ; · • 

' ' 

• Steel welded housing bdx 
• Balanced fan blades for less 

vibration and noise 

12'" si.ng le speed fan with ·control: 
507-025 and 507-026. 
Farm Price . . . .. .. ...... . . $100.88 Ea. 
24'" single speed fan: ½ hp motor, 1725 
rpm, 115 volts. Framing size 27 x 27". 
507-065. Farm Price. . .. . . $159.44 Ea. 
24'" single speed fan with control : 
506-065 1and 507-026. 
Farm Price . . . .. .. . ...... . $177.88 Ea. 

6½-ton Capacity* 
Wagon with Rim's 

13' bale elevator with heavy-duty construction for long 
rugged use. Drive assembly has sealed bearings and 
motor mount. Chain tension is easily adjusted. Nylon 
chain sprocket needS"no lubrication. . . . . .. 518-505 
8' extension for above. 518-502. 

Bale 
Elevator 

177~?l.,or Farm Price. . ... . . . . ... .. . .. . ... ..... $68.77 Ea. 
· 12' extension for above. 518-501 . Farm Pnce 

Farm Price. . .. . . .... ... .. .. ..... ... . $98.77 Ea. 

Universal 
Farrowing 
Crate 948! 

Farm Price 

A. Designed for .top sow comfort a~~ piglet 
safety. 1 vertical plus 23, 25 and 27 lateral 
adjustments possible. Rugged construction. 
Comes w/ rear door and sow bumper guard. 
. . .. . .. . . ...... . . ,: . . , . .. . . . ... . .. 577-071 

B. Front door. 577-072. Farm Price ... $17.44 
C. Feeder/Waterer with float valve. Can be 
installed in front door of crate. 577-081 . 
Farm Price. . ........ ..... ...... $29.88 Ea. 

60" Apron 59ee 
Cattle Oiler E_a. Farm Price 
Effective insecticide control. Automa
tic action - oils only when used. 
Painted steel tank. Heavy-duty ap
rons. Hang chains included. 579-103 

1 O!~mPrice 
Unico Little Pig Bowl 
D. Approved non-siphon bowl 
has wear and c orrosion 
r·esistant valve; self-locking 
valve adjustment screw. Valve 
can be replaced or serviced 
without disconnecting waterer. 
Designed for both pressure and 
gravity water systems. Stainless 
steel hinge pin. Capacity: 20-35 
hogs. ._ . ... .. . , ... . .. 532-064 

Mineral and 94ee 
Salt Feeder Ea. Farm Price 
Wind vane turns metal roof in wind to 
protect mineral from rain. Rustproof 
galvanized roof; non-corrosive . tub. 
approximately 100 lb. capacity. Will 
not tip. . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. ... . 577-037 

General purpose farm wagon features 
welded: frame, 63" narrow track. Heavy 
bracing for stability. · Automotive-type 
steering; 7 /8" adjustable . tie rods. 
Tapered tongue. High speed bearings in 
5 bolt heavy duty hub with 15" x 6" 
wheel rims. 529-020 

• Reach adjusts to 120" 
• Heavy bracijng 
• Tires not included , 

FARM PRICE: These Prices are special prices available only lo those farmers qualified under the 
Federal Sales and Excise Tax Laws to purchase items used for agricultural purposes on tax and/or 
duty exempt basis. This must be supported by the filing of a valid end u~er certificate at the time of 

' purchase. · 

', 

Forged Hitch Pins 
and Lift Arm Pins 
A. Hitch pins with lock pin. 
Rust-resistant. Farm Price 
5/e'' X 5½'' 561-313. $2.24 Ea. 
¾'' x 5½" 561 -314. $2.33 Ea. 
5/e'' x 7½" 561 -315. $2.64 Ea. 
¾" x 7½" 561 -316. $2.77 Ea. 
Lift Arm pins forged for strength. 
B. 7/8 '; x 5½" 561 -445. $2.54 Ea. 
C. 7/8" , x 51/rii 561 -440. $2.47 Ea.-
D. Linch p·lns forged tor-strength. 
561 -41 5 . . .. . 21¢Five fors1 :oo 

EVER¥0NE CAN SHOP co~op 
UCCI UNITED CO-OPERATIVES OF ONTARIO 

-WHERE 
AVAILABLE -

LEITRIM' 
822-0760 

KEMPTVILLE'' 
258-3401 

NORTH GOWER 
489-3368 

, 

BRINSTON 
. 652-2092 

FINANCING 
A~AILABLE 
THROUGH .. 

PAGE B-THREE 

· R eceive Award 
Carl-Don Equipment Ltd. in Chesterville is now a 

"Certified Service Dealer ship" following the presentation 
of a plaque by Bill Stevenson, left, Ottawa Valley sales · 
manager for Inter national Harvester. Th~ presentation 
was made last Thursday to Darlene and Don Graham on 
the, lOth ,.an!.1!':~~sarx. ~f t~e COIJ,lJt,ilny. '1,'9,, C'?~~emora~ 'I'• 
their anq1vetsa_ry Carl-_Don _Equipme~t spo!}sored an,,open · 
house,,and 'F)<(ncake d.ay,se'l'ving, m~re than 400·rflapj'a:cJ.cs•:"" 
The Certified Service Dealership is an annual award given 
to IH dealers whtch meet strict comp~ny standards of 
customer service. 'Press Photo-Sherratt 

J 

YOUR DRAIN PROBLEMS 
ARE SOLVED 

Iroquois 
·Brinston 

I 

Elects Slate 
I 

,Keep qur number on hand. Tt:!e . 
next time your drain begins 
"acting up" ... call us ! We'll be 
there_ in a jiffy! Free estimates: 

Iroquois-Brinston calf club 
members e~ected a new slate of 
officers at last week's annual 
meeting. The meeting wa~ held at 
the Guer,kink farm at Brinston 
with an enthusiastic group 
present. 
1 Ronnie Guerkink was elected 
president and will be working 
with the following slate: Timmy . 
Perry, vice president; Sharon 
Strader, secretary; Reggie Fran
cis, press reporter · Sharon Stra-

Dave's· Plumbing 
And Heating 

New Installations, renovations 
Repairs and Service 

FOR ALL YOUR NEEDS CALL 
DAVID COLIGAN 

989-2081 
South Mountain, Ont. 

. der and Dean McDermott, 
executive commi~te,e members. 

Club leaders are Henry Guer
kink and Himmie Adams, and the 
next meeting will be May 21st at 
the Lorne Strader farm, Brin
ston. 

Your Home Is Your Castle- It W ill 
~ Pay To Cate For It. 

Call Camerol'l's lnsulatidn Ltd. today, the in
sulat19n experts. 
You may qualify for government grants. 
Then continue your savings on rising cooling 
and heating ~osts. 

C. _ •-AWt-11~ CALL FOR FR~E 
"(ll!Jk!~lr- ESTIMATES 

, INSULATION 'LTD. I 

CORNWALL PHONE 938-9442 

KEN McNALTY RALPH BUTER 
Winchester Vye ln~tall Williamsburg 
77 4-2542 . COLO~ LOK · 535-2820 

Siding 

" Cameron's Insulat ion can supply you ;with BED-EX. 
A great new product for animal bedding. , \ \ 
• Cameron uses high . grade cellulose wood fi bre manufactured by Iii 
Thermo-Ceil Ltd. C.M.H.C. Approval No. 8251 . 

Member of the Chamber of Commerce 
Member of Hudac ' 

' I 
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Top· Ayrshire Calf 
Rosayre Classic's Freda was the top senior calf at the 18th annual-Grenville-Dundas 

Ayrshire sale last week at the Fawcett Sales Barn. • 
, Bred and con'signed by Donald .Ros,e, of 'Mountain, the calf was sold for $1,250 to T. · 
Ralph and Thomas F. Kerr of Campbellford, Ontario. 

Above, Don Rose (left), Tom Kerr and Eileen Rose show Rosayre Classic's Freda. 
• ' • 

1
1 , ' Press Photo-Workman 
f, 

Set Slllall Game Hunting Dates 
TORONTO-Ontario's seasons 

for small game, such as game 
birds, rabbits and squirrels, will 
open in 1979 on the last Saturday 
in September to coincide with the 
opening date for waterfowl hunt
ing in many southern parts of the 
province, Natural Resoruces 
Minister James A.C. Auld said 
today. 

The.Minister said that hunting 
zones are the same as those 
described in tn,e 1978 hunting · 
summary, with the exception of 
zones 11 and 12 which have been 
changed and the addition of 

· number 13 as a new zone. Zqne 13 
encol}lpaSses I a HO mile strip 
along the Hudson Bay shoreline 
from the Manitoba border to the 
Brant River. 

Zones 12 and ,13 correspond to 
areas with an extended season 
for sharp-tailed grouse and ptar
migan. 

"The grouse and ptarmigan 
season in Zone 13 will open on 
Sept. 11, four days earlier than 
last year, and will coincide with 
the opening of the waterfowl 
season to provide additional hun
ting opportunities," Mr. Auld 
said. 1 

Rabbits covered in the open 
seasons include cottontail, . vary
ing (snowshoe) hare and Euro
pean hare. Squirrels ( black or 
grey,- and fox) and game birds 
(ruffed grouse, spruce grouse, 
sharp-tailed grouse, ptarmigan, 
Hungarian partridge, bo,b-white 
quail and pheasant) are also 

.included. 
A shortened bob-white quail 

season - Oct. 24-Nov. 10, as 
compared to Oct. 18-Dec. 15 in 
1978 - is planned for Elgin and 
Middlesex Counties next fall. 

"We want to determine 
whether the shorter season will 
allow quail in these areas to 
recover from setbacks which 
resulted from several harsh win
ters," Mr. Auld explained. 

Mr. Auld said ' that squthern 
Ontario's cottontail population 

· 'As1_ Clase 
As Your 
Phone ... 

rises and falls periodically and 
1978 was one of the low ye~rs. He 

· said it's still too ea rly to predict 
the status of cottontail's for 1979· 
1980 but ruffed grouse and snow
shoe hare' numbers are expected 
tb remain at moderate population 
levels. 

Hu11t success is expected t0 
remain a bout the same for most 
species as-in the previous hunting 
season. 

Eastern Ontario is in Zone 9. 

' 
!- ·A, ~it 1(/f .- ~ ~ 
' ~ ;:;: ~~ -----

Forbes Building Materials Ltd. 
R.R. No; 2, Mountain, Ont. 

Phone 2.58-3487 or -258-3488 

Ready Mix Concrete Weeping Tile Stone · 
' \ 

Road Gravel ce,ment ~rav~I 
Sand Fill Mortar Sand Earth Fill 

THE ROYFARM MORTG.AGE PROGRAM· 

;-LONG TERM AGRICULTURAL LOANS· FOR ADDITIONAL 
LAND PROPERTY IMPROVEMENTS OR DEin' CONSOLIDATION . . . 

Whether you are farming as an individual,.in 
partnership, or as a corpo'.ation: P(OVen far~ 
business management ability w1 ll l1kel.y qualify 
you for a ROYFARM MORTGAGE. 
• Maximum per farm is normally $300,000, 

with higher amounts available in some 
circumstances. , . · 

• Minimum per farm is normally $50 ,000, with 
lesser amounts handled through the regular 
FARMPLAN loan program. ' 

• Amortizaiion is for periods up to 25 years 
with a fixed 5-year inte rest rate, offering you 
protection against any rate incr

1
ease for that 

5-year period. · 

• Group Mortgage Life,lnsurance, low cost 
coverage, is available to you as an option. 

Because mortgage financing is a long 1erm 
commitment requiring th~ best of judgement, 

, your first and best move is to contact your 
local Royal Bank branch. From the manager 
you will have sound advice that comes with 
long experience .. ·. a detailed pamphlet out
lining the ROYFARM MORTGAG E 
PROGRAM . .. a special bulletin, "A Guide to 
.Land Purchases" .. . and a handy farm 
mortgage calculator. And then you can_get 
down to serious planning. 

I' 

!.a· ROYAL BANK 
~ , s~rving Agriculture ·, 

Winchester Branch 
774-2290 

Metcalfe Branch 
821-2021 
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Travelling Medical Team To. Serve 
. . . 

Elderly With Psychiatric Problems 
TORONTO-Elderly peciple in 

'Dundas Col,lnty with' psychiatric 
problems will now be able to be 
treated in their homes, as part of 
a new medical t eam set up to 
serve the Un\ted Counties. 

The psycho-geriatric team will 
' be funded by a grant from the 
ministry of health for $77,618. The 
grartt covers the fiscal year 1979-
80 and the team also serves 
Cornwall. 

The program, operated by the 
Cornwall General Hospital, pro
vides a travelling team of .two , 
nurses, a social worker and an 
occupational thera pist. The team 
will visit the aged in their own 
homes or in agencies. , 

" All too often in the past., the 
only recourse for the mentally ill 
was to be taken from a familiar 
environment to an institution 
where, the family could visit only 

periodically," Mr. Timbrell said. nity mental health programs 
" It has be~n recognized for some such as this one are in line with 
years now that it is more benefi- that policy." 
ciai'to the patient if treatment is The Cornwall-based team will 
received in the community and in perform assessment, diagnostic 
the home. The treatment is not and follow-up functions and it will 
different but .the response to it is assist those already engaged in 
usually more positive if c.ommu- caring for the agecl. The aim is to 
ni ty and family bonds remain improve the quality of care of • 
unl:>roken. those having psycho-geriatric 

" My ministry supports that · problems, to reduce chronicity 
concept and we find that commu- and to prevent unnecessary hos-

pital admissions and unneces
sary.long per iods in hospital. , 

. ' 

Supper Guests 
Mrs. L . Bogart, Mr. a rid Mrs. 

Ralph 'Kirkwood and Tom, and 
Mr. and Mrs, R. Scott and Jer
emy were supper •guests Wed
nesday evening of Mr. and Mrs. 
Art Koolwfue of Brockville. 

row.-
. ·.. I 
ower. 

Golden 
Vigoro 
12-6-3 30-lb bag 

(13.62 kg) 
Reg ss_66 

Gives lawn fast susta ined green-up with urea
form nitroiwn. organic base . Covers up,to ~000 sq ft. 
Apply every 6 weeks for maximum benefit. 59-2294 

Sale ends April-23. Shop early! 

16" Sturdy Metal 1· o~e_ 
· Lawn Spreader 
Six-position flow control. 25-lb capacity. Se rrate.d 
agitator blade. Plastic wheels . 5¾" vinyl tires . 

Wheelbarrow w/Wood Handles 
12. Orange · 4-cu ft , 3988 
semi-pneumatic ti re , 

Rugged 46" Utility Truck 
13. Handles 300 lbs. 1995 
Roller bearing wheels 

Thrifty buys to p·ut you a yard ahead 

,!. 
~\~\':, \,'L r ••, ,. 

' I ,;:: } 
_, '. - I. '.: : 

___ . .,.... - ~-~r=:r:-:?::; 

·::::::!:;:t =====ii,=w 

25-ft hose with tough inne r cord 
for longer service. ½" I.D. with 
brass couplings . 59-3304 

100-Ft Reinforced Vinyl Hose 
Nylon braid inne·r core . 1 Q95 
½" I. D. Brass couplings 

' 

i■\1ijjri ~!~!!1111 · 

Sphagnum for prel')a ring 
soil for nev,: l\}vtns~_ qr, 
plants . Reduces leach•' • ' 
ing , aerates ,soil, he lps 
roots develop. 59-4508 

Hillview Sheep Manur.e ' · 
1. Non-burni ng, weed-free',, 419 
odorless. _50-lb (22.7 kg) bag'. 

Superturf 21-3-9 Fertilizer 
2. Slow-re leased •~itrogen for 819 

· longe r feeding. ~2-1,b (10 kg) . x. · 
. I ,.. 

Lawri Booster 20""5-5: 
. I 

3. For early feeding or pro
moting growth. 22-lb (10 kg) . 

De Luxe Hose Nozzle · 411 
4. Polymer grip. 59-344? 

Light Rounded Shovel 
8. 5x7" blade. 49" long: 

249 
499 
599 

8-ft Tree Pruner 
5. Cuts up to 1" .. : . 

899 
Lopping Shears 1095 
6. Carbon steel, 27½". 

Mastercraft Shears 7s1 
7. 6" steel blades . .. . . 

.;.:.:.:.:.: ... w,~ 
,. . ···:::.· 

Lawn Rake 
' 9. Curved teeth. 59-5504 

Pick Head Handle 
10. Sturdy hardwqod 

6-lb Pick Head 1049 
11. Breaks ground fast 

_____ .,__....,..,,,::,, . 

' 

Water 139 24" Indoor Planl~Growing 3515 Maytime Vermiculite Plastic Flower Pots Peat Pot Planter 3ss 
15. For s tarting seeds Attached saucers. In as- 17. 24 pots , lid .. 

Can · Fluorescent Light Fixture and cuttings . 79c sorted co lors. 69~ 3-litre bag. 59-4602. 3x3½" Peat Pot Planter .. 119 Long spout gets be -
Holds 2 tubes, 1 incandescent bulb (extra). White tween leaves for root 

feeding. Light plastic galvanized meta l. With cord, hooks, chain. Value1 52-4060 

in assorted colors. 24" Grq-Lux Fluorescent Tube, 20 watt , 52-5173. 4.89 
59-4559 14. Gro-Lite Incandescent Bulb - 60W, 3.89; 75W, 6.49 

Charge it with your 
CANADIAN TIRE 

CARD 

3-litre Peat-Lite Mix 
4112 X 4½", 5~·4604 . . . 8~ 
5½ X 5½'', 59-4605 .. 1.09 

16. Peat moss/ ve rmi- 6½ X 6½", 59-4606 . . 1.29 
culite for cut- age 8 X 8", 59-4607 .. 1.99 
tin_gs , seeds. / 10 X 10", 59-4610 . . 3.29 

ASSOCIATE STORE 
Phone 535-28.45: 

18. 12 pots . . ... . 
I 

25 Peat Pots ggc 
19. 2¼" diam . 

Extra Savings! 
CASH BONUS 
COUPONS 

. W. P. HENOPHY LTD. - WILLIAMSBURG 
Store Hours: 8:30 - 6:00 Monday to Thursday, 8:30 • 9:00 Friday, 8:30 • 5:00 Saturday 

I 
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To Coi~cide W~th Upper Can~da Village Opening 

Barbados 
, 

can be· yours this summer 

· INCL OD ING: 

from 

per person, · 
per week double 

or 

per person 
for two weeks 

your apartment on the beach set in lovely gardens 
return a irfare on a Wardair 747 jet 
tran sfer~ between a,irport and hotel 
services of a Skylark representative 

Travel the Caribbean when prices -are low. Come in 
~nd see Lis about the terrific ,bargains available. 

PRICES SUGHTL Y HIGHER 
ON SOME DEPARTURES 

1 ' 

Williamsburg Personals 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Whitte

ker visited Mrs , Jennie Halpenny 
at Lanark on Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs . Wayne Lynch and 
Amy of Morrisburg visited Mr. 
and Mrs. Stephen Barclay on 1 

Friday. 
Mr. and Mrs . Tom Henderson 

of Moncton, N.B. and Mr. and 
Mrs. Howard Henderson of Belle
ville spent Monday afternoon 
with :(\1r. and Mrs. Wilfred Whit
teker. 

Mr. Eric Barclay of Ottawa 
spentl1/edhesday with his mother 
Mrs. G. L. Barclay. 

Mr. and Mrs. WilJred Whitte
ker spent Tuesday in .Ottawa and 
visited Mr. and Mrs . Steve Balke 
and Mr. and Mr;s. Garry Barclay 

and children Candace and'Robin. 
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Barclay 

are visiting friends in Shelburne 
and Burlington. 

Mr. and Mrs. John McDonald 
of Brampton spent the weekend 
with Mrs. Ada Hanson and Wayne 
Hanson and friend from Ottawa. 

Mr. · and M'rs. Hubert Cassel
man spent Wednesday with Mrs. 
Ada Hanson. 

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Downey of 
Brampton spent 'the weekend 
with Mr. and Mrs. John Wells, 

Euchre will be held in the 
1.O.O.F. Hall, Brinston on April , 
27, at 8: 30. Everyone welcome. 

Mr. and Mrs/ Graham Wells 
spent Sunday afternoon .yith Mr. 
and Mrs. Mervyn Wells of Ot
tawa. 

·f!lcClary 
RELIABILITY 
HEAVY DUTY 
• WASHERS 
• DRYERS 

SEE THE NEW MODELS AT 

le:i!Ac11s::h,v, ,i A,,c,·1Mc:Es~ 
· WILLIAMSBURG, ONT. 535-2561 

ses 
• 
I 

I / 

Control the foxtails, fall panicum and crabgrass
in corn and soybeans - with Lasso® herbicide by 
Monsanto. Lasso® is now also ·registered for sup
pression of yellow nutsedge. See your dealer today. 

< ' 

i I, 

I~ J' (i, 

ALWAYS READ AND FOLLOW THE 
LAiEL DIRECTIONS FOR LASSO. 
L o® is a registered trademark of 
Mo sant~ Company. 
LC-79-3 

I 

' 

Monsanto 
Monsanto Canada Ltd. 
Toronto, ¥ontreal, \\;'innipeg, Vanco~ver 
© Monsanto Company 1979 

Latest Seaway_ Attraction 

Land Of N enihush 
To Open In .. May 

LAND OF NENIBUSH - The 
foreboding sound of a drumbeat 
and the plaintive chants of Cana
dian natives may soon be rising · 
from the banks of the St. Lawr- . 
ence, but local homesteaders 
ha ve nothing to worry about. If 
the re' s any scalping, it will only 
take place at the cash register. 

1 The Seaway Valley's newest 
tourist attractio,n - the Land of 
Nenibush-is slated to open next -
month on land adjacent to, and as 
a complement of, Upper Canada 
Village. The Land of Nenibush is 

· a $400,000 project designed to, in 
the words of 1eveloper Bill Mc
Donald, " give both, local resi
dents ~nd tourists a better und~r
standing of the life and traditions 
of our natives." 

square-foot building is made of built by two local Indians, who 
cedar logs l\nd will house a gift strapped more than 5,000 cedar 
shop specializing in native crafts, . saplings together with strips of 
a restaurant and a mini-theatre b,ass wood. · 
where films about Canadian In- The Ojibway village, near the 
dians will be shown. A feature of Iroquois settlement, has several 
the building is a large, free- authentic wigwams and the en
standing fireplace . . campment of the Plains Indians 

Next to the trading post are two features several tepees. 
native craft centres where In- A Pacific Coast Indian settle
dians will construct and display ment i~ planned for Nenibush, but 
all types of Indian products, from it likely ,won't be ready this 
leather goods to canoes. summer. 

Mo~t of the remaining 25 acres According to Bill Voyce, the 
of the site will be covered by project co-ordinator, each of the 
villages, depicti"ng how different ,sites will display the tribe's tradi-
tribes of Indians lived in the days tions and lifestyle. . 
before Europeans colonized Another section of Nenibu'sl), is 
North America . being planned as a recreation 

The Iroquois village has two area where visitors will be able to 
longhouses and a council cham- take a canoe ride along a 500-foot 
ber surrounded by a palisade. All canal. 
of the village's buildings were When the site was first planned 

McDonald said they hoped to hire 
70 people, but this has been 
trimmed down to about 25. Most 
of the native craftsmen will be 
frqm the nearby ~t. Regis re
serve, although some will be 
billeted on the site . 

Admission prices, or . other 
charges, for the a ttraction, 
haven't been set yet. 

The site get~ its name from the 
most mischievous of native 
spirits. ' 

A\!c.ording to legend an Indian 
woman was looking outside one 
May morning and noticed the 
ground covered in snow. Without 
hesitation she directed her words 
lo the spirit : "That's enough 
Nenibush!" 

The Land of Nenibush also has 
parking for 300 car~. 

McDonald, who also owns the 
Laurentian '.frading Post in Ot
tawa, is the head of SL Lawrence 
Native Enterprises, the company 
opera ting Nenibush. 

Nenibush is situated on 25 acres 
of land in the southwest corner of 
Osnabruck Township about one 
mile east of Upper Canada Vil
•lage on highway 2. M;cDonald has 
been working on the project for 
three . years and says the site 
should be opening next month if 
all goes according to plan. 

Parks . To .Pave· 

The tourist attraction is slated 
to open on May 15, the same day 
Upper Canada, Village and other 
sites opera ted by the St. Lawr
ence Parks Commission open 
their doors for the tdurist season. 

<;rtiss Air Strip 

From the highway the Land of 
Nenibush looks more like a fron
tier fort than an Indian village. A 
700-foot palisade shields the vil
lage from the road, ,and to enter 
the site you walk through two 
gates protected by wooden guard
towers. 

Immediately inside the stock
ade, and to the right of the gates, 
is the trading post. The 6,200-

CRYSLER P ARK~ A 1,250 foot 
grass runway here is going to be 
paved to help bolster the area's 
tourism industry and to provide 
more access to the area for 
airborne travellers . 

It's expected tenders for the 
work will be called this spring. 
The runway parallels highway 2 
in G:rysler Park, about seven 
miles east of l\\Orrisburg. It is 
about a half mile from Upper 
Canada Village, and a similar 
distance from the Upper Canada 
Golf Course. 

John Sloan, general manager 

Our '79s 

Malce an 
UNBEATABLE deal 
at Upper Canada 

today 

of the St. Lawrence Parks Com
mission, the government agency 
that owns the runway, said pav
ing the landing strip will make it 
much more attractive to area 
flyers. 

" A paved runway will be a 
feature ~hich will add consider
ably to the a ttractiveness of the 
·airport for purposes like this," he 
said'. , 

The chief use of the airport is to 
bring people in to visi t the vil
lage, the golf course, the park 
and local touris t attractions, such 
as the Prince of Wales Theatre. 

.. 

Many new veh ides 
in stock, 

He said paving the runway will 
likely increase the flow of tourists 
and may also encourage local 
industries, which use light air
craft to transport parts and per
sonnel, to use the landing strip. 

When the tender for the paving 
has been awarded local town
ships will be notified of the work 
since 18,500 tons of pit run and 
17,000 tons of crushed gravel are 
needed to pave the runway. Sloan 
said there are no plans to length
en the runway. 

A completion date for the pro
ject won't be announced until 
arrangements have been made 

, with the cont ractor. . 
The landing strip is only open 

during the tourist season and on , 
busy, weekends there are often 
several dozen aircraft landing at 
the field ... 

Winchester Springs 
n1aP'1ms6nal '.N~;o~:~~ 

. Mr .. and Mrs. Chester Riddell of 
Cardinal, Mrs. Walter Johnston 
of Ottawa, Mrs. Eldon Holmes 
and Jennifer of Mountain, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Rae Clark of 
Ottawa were visitors recently of 
Mr. and Mrs. :William Clark. 

Mrs. Denzil Robinson spent a 
few holidays a t Easter in Mon
treal with her sister and other 
relatives . 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Scott and 
Jeremy of Brampton spent the 
past week with Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Kirkwood. 

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Leyenaar 
have returned from their CIDA 
assignment in Swaziland. 

Mrs. Pearl Easton and Mrs . 
Marion Adams were in Ottawa 
last week to see the Shakespear
ean play Hamlet in a modern 
version at the NAC. 

Mrs. A. Shane and Mrs .. Eric 
Steele called on Mrs. Emmett 
Shane and Mrs. Ella McIntosh at 
Maxville Marioron Wednesday. · 

A number from here attended 
the District Convention held at 
Berwick last week. · 

It's with joy that Mr. and1 Mrs. 
Jacob Leyenaar in the Philip
pines welcomed their chosen 
daughter Julie Ann. 

Mr. and Mrs. CeciJ Pollock 
entertained their family to dinner 
on Easter Sunday. 

,· l / 
ti\\ 
In Tenderness 
We Rest. .. 

Swift an d gentle, yes we are, 
A beau t ifu l rest ing place we 

have, 
'For proper aging at all times, 
No other will do the job for 

less, 
Every Tuesday it must come 

in, 
Visit our swanky new place , 
And If it's beef or por~ you 

need , 
,We can sell it with grea{ 

speed, 
Always government Inspect

ed, fully guaranteed, 
Be there when we cut your 

meat, 
1 

From the friendly folks that 
can't be beat! 

BLOM .MEATS 
ountain 989-2093 

For trucking call 
Ed Scott, 989-6065 
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'I Saw The Walls Of N.M. C.S.' 
. I 

Tribute To An Old School . . ' 

/ 

By Charlie Christie 
High· School Teacher 

, Retired June 1976 
As you drive on Highway 43 between 

Winchester and Kemptville you will see 
'the gutted structure which used to be a 
fine, old school - North Mountain Con- . 
solidated. When it burned down in fu.id-

February this year it recalled to many of 
its graduates the important part it had 
played in shaping our lives. 

It needed persons of.great vision in post 
World War I years to struggle against 
strong opposition to plan, build and run a 
consolidated school. Stich a school was 

1almost unheard of. Its opponents feared 
very high taxes. 

Men such as Robert Beggs, Rev., M. C. 
McKinn_on, Joseph A. Hyndman, Joe 
Loughlin and many others put their time, 
money, sweat and hope:; into what they 
expected would be a better way to 
educate the children of Hallville, Reid's 

North Mou_ntain Consolidated School 

· 'I Cannot AcceP-t It' 

,Courville Objects V ocalJy 
To 'SD&G School Budge~ 

• 

Mills, Kerr's Ridge and Mountain. 
As a graduate of that institution I am 

grateful to them and to all those trustees, 
teachers, caretakers and van drivers 
who made it possible for so many of us to 
get a ~etter education ·than we womd 
have received.in the little white school 
house (S.S. No, 9) just east of the Rock 
Church. . 

In my first and only year at that school 
I had to walk 1 ½ miles - much too far for 
Grade I. When N.M.C.S. opened we were 
transported ,in horse-drawn vans. So I 

· was a charter member (student) of the 
new school - an imposing structure on a. 
prominent hill midway between Hallville 

, and Mountain. 
Yet what a change for me! Whereas I 

had been one of three pupils in one class 
out of eight classes in a one-room school I 
now was in a class of approximately 15 

• pupils with a teacher's instruction for at 
least half of each school day. 

We were provided with hot · lunches, 
recreation areas, library periods, assem
blies, manual training for boys, home 
economics for girls, and n:iodern flush 
toilets and wash basins. In the early 
1920's the above were 1uxuries in rural 
schools. ' 

While I am giving credit to my 
teachers and the school facilities for the 
fine education I received, I also want to 
pay tribute to the efforts of my mother 
and father. The former - still living now 
at Hillcrest Haven - was a tower of 
strength to me from Grade one to Grade 
twelve. . , 

Although students seldom get to know 
school inspectors I still wish to praise the 
efforts of a long-time Winchester resi
dent - Inspector W. J. Stewart. This fine 
man was close to his teachers and helpful 
to them for many years . . 

CORNWALL-Those present at 
last week's regular meeting of 
the Stormont, Dundas and Glen
garry County Board of Education 
ha1f expected Trustee Claude 
Coµrville to resign in order to · 
dramatize his discontent with the 
bo~ 'd's bud~--" 

ance for a higher student teacher 
ratio which will cause the cancel
lation of programs in a students 
final year. "This would be hard 

·on a student who has b.een spe
cializing in say welding or auto 

being told that he was out of 
order, was that the board could 
have saved $250,000 had it stayed 
at its old location rather than 
moving to its new offices on 
Second Street. 

eluded Courville. "If I am going 
to be criticized for going against 
the budget, then I want to know 
what I am doing here." ' • 

mechanics." , ' · 
1 Co1J,rville's"fi~al...,.,poiqt1; ~fo[~ 

'' '1 ' 

"Ttie new budg~t is baseq on 
,too ll'V/nY 'iffy: co,mijtions," :, on-

Director of education Rosaire 
Leger told Courville that "once a 
budget is approved everyone 
must li'-;e.,)VJth;i~; •. ~ r ...., ., 

!"RICE $ U'~£CTIVE FROM 
~ O NOAY, APRIL 16 

UNTIi,. CLCt9tNG SATUAOA.V 
, ~APRn: 21. 197'~. ' 

• O CllPr FOR Mrl. AT ANO PROOUCl 
FMO M TUl;SOA'I' THROUGH SAT UAOA't' ONLY 

Wf Al:SERV I! TH( RIGHT TO 

. Some words of praise, too, for the 
principals of N.M.C.S. Most of them and 
their fellow teachers served the school 
and community well - being available 
seven days a week. Lester Brown, Joseph 
Patterson and Glenn Kerford - all three 
now deceased - left their mark on the 
school population . . 

After nine years at N.M.C.S. I gradua
ted from Grade 12 (Junior Matricula
tion). It was necessary for me to attend 
Kemptville High School to secure the 
Grade 13 · di'ploma (Senior Matricula
tion) . A few years later I returned to my 
home school to teach Grades three and 
four. Then I became assistant to princi
pal Lester Brown in the high school for 
one year - my first attempt at High 
school teaching .. During the following 33 
years I taught in Kenmore Continuation 
School, Nepean High and Glebe Colle
giate Institute, Ottawa. 

A person really gets to know a school 
when he has the opportunity: · ( i ) to 

I 

attend it as a student, ( ii) to teach in it, 
and .<iii) to sen,d his children to it. I feel 
that I knew N.M.C.S. 'even though our 
children attended Ottawa schools, I have 
also observed how m.Y relatives were 
educated in that Mountain area school. I 
think · the residents of that community 
were fortunate to have such an institution 

· for approximately 50 years. · 
Little did any of us realize on June 27, 

1970, when we attended the reunion of 
students and teachers of N.M.C.S. that 
our alma mater. would become a burned
out shell within a decade. Yet, though it 
no longer functions as an educational 
institution it still remains in our mem
ories as one of the vital factors in shaping 
our lives. . 
I saw the walls of N.M.C.S. as I was 

driving by. 
The blackened walls of our old school 

against a pearl-gray sky. 
My thoughts were with those dear old 

friends who ~ent there days gone by. 

P121 
'''' •••• 

.. Aton, . · 
, Fancy Courville tlicln't resign, but he 

did receive a mild dressing down 
from board chairman Eugene 
Leg~ult for rejecting the budget 
after it had been adopted. · We're Going Metric 

L1MJT 0 U o\Nf1Ti£S 10 
AVERAGE FAMll. Y AEOV•RUAENTS. 2 Ply 

athroom Tissu 
4 roll pkg. 

Tomat'o Juice 
19 ft oz. tin 

Trustee Sam McLeod was the 
first to point out that "this type of 
input should have been presented 
at budget time,'' to which Legault 
agreed and cautioned Courville to 
"get to the point" without rehash
ing each articl~ of the new 
budget. 

In the elementary panel the 
budget has increased $473,000 
from last year. The secondary 
schQOl budget is up more than $1 
million more than last year. 

Courville said that if an elected 
member has an opinon that dif
fers from the rest it is his duty to 
express it. 

"In all conscience I cannot 
support the budget as it has. been • • 
presented. 

Close-Out Sale 
. ' 

IMPERIAL SIZE 

SHINGLES 
210 lb. self sealing shingles 

Esgard Royal Red .. ... .. .......... 143 bundles 
CGC Coffee Brown .............. . 17 bundles 
CGC Full-Tone Brown.. ... ...... 6 bundles 
CGC Full-Tone Green............ 7 bundles 
Esgan:l Black Velvet .. .. .. ....... ; 197 bundles 

Table Joy 
(With Pectin) 

Raspberry or 
Strawberry Jam 

24 fl. oz. Jar 

.79 

Mir 

Liquid 
Detergent 

2-750 ml cont 

SUPPLIED ANO I~ 
SERVICED BV ~ 

Brookpark 8 oz. pie 
"We need to know all the facts 

before approving a budget and 
they were not all available for 
this one," Courville said, refering 
to the $200,000 allocated for the 

SPECIAL 
PRICE $5 .5 0 per bundle 

Casselman 1 lb. print Hostess pkg. of 5 7 7 Sunibake pkg1 of 12 6 9 
~!:S;:;::~utter ...... l ■ 4 8 . 1~;;ocups .... ......... ....... • ~~~1~:~e:t Rolls ......... ■ Assorted Varieties 

3 9 ::~;i~~ .................... ■ 
1 renovation of board offices. 

Courville also said he couldn't 
accept unilateral adjustments; 
such as teacher cutbacks as 
asked for in the new budget. 

''They (adjustments) lead , to 
poor ·employee. relations," he 
said. 

The trustee said the 1978 budget 
was the first time the board had 
gone over budget in its history. 
"No one is owning up to take 
responsibility for this," he said. 
Courville continued to degrade 

the budget saying that there are 
hidden implications in its allow-

"When plannin', 

see Lannin" 

I 
Store Hours: 

Monday thru Friday, 7:30 to 5:00 
Saturday 8:00 to 12:.oo Noon 

HIGHWAY 31, JUST SOUTH OF WINCHESTER 

Telephone 774-2830 

KEEP YOUR TEETH 
. HEALTHY FORA 

LIFETIME. 

Prpper care c;,f your mouth Is Important at any age. 

Floss, brush, eat nutritious low-sugar foods, 
·and see your dentist regularly. 

\ . 

Dr. Tony Chin, O.D.S. 
Mr. Harry Usher, R.D. T. 

Sponsored by the Winchester Dental Clinic 
Dr. Stephen Joynt, D.D.S. 

Dr. R.D. Wells, D.D.S. 

Kraft l lb. Bowl . Kleenex pkg. of 100 
MaxiBowl . 79 AssortedColo_urs 3 $1 Soft Margarme ............. • , 2 Ply / 

Facial Tissue .. .. ....... .. 
Weston24oz. loaf 
1882 Stone Milled · 

5
. 
9 ~~e~~t .~~~~.~.~~~~~~~~\ 

( Except Berjac, Gracefield) 
·'·-, 

Family Pack, 
Rib & Tenderloin End 

.. Loin 
Pork Chops. 

Green Giant 2 lb. bag 
B0tius Pack . 1 15 [:~~~nPeas............... ■ 

Fresh 

Pork 
Side Ribs 

McC~in 12 ~z: cake , Aloro 19 oz. pkg. . 
Deep n Dehc10us Frozen 8 9 Frozen Pepperoni 2 0 9 
Cltocolate or , . 
V .11 C k • Pizza................... . ■ an1 a a e .. ............... 111 · 

Schick carded 5 9 9 Stainless 
Blades ......................... ■ · 

Centre Cut 

Loin 
Pork Chops 

Cadbury 100 g bar 

Block ' 
Assorted , 

9 Candy Bars .. .............. ■ 5 
Sweet & Juicy 

Florida Oranges 
size 125 

lb1~8 lb1~8 1:1~8 
Maple Lea l. 1 lb. pkg . Chase & Sanborn 
Sliced lb.1.48 Ground Coffee Bologna 

Maple Leaf, 2 to 3 lbs. 1 lb. pkg. 
Dinner Pork lb.2.48 2!J9 Shoulders 

Mapel Lea f, 6 oz. pkg., Sllced 

Cooked 1.38 Ham 
Maple Leaf, 6 oz. pkg .• 
Sliced Bologna Monarch 9 oz. pkg. 
Mac & Cheese or .68 AssorteMVarletles .39 Chicken Loaf Cake ixes 

Maple Leaf. 1 lb. pkg, . 
Skinless 1.48 . Kraft 225 g pkg. 3/$1 Wieners Dinner 

Maple L~af, 1 lb. pkg. Green G iant 12 ti. oz. tin 
Sliced 1.68 1 Nlblets Fancy .43 ~ .Side Bacon Kernel Corn 

Maxwell House 

Instant Coffee 
10 oz. jar 

5!9-
Kraft 500 m l jar .89 Miracle Whip 

S~ve-All 100 ft. pkg, 
Wax Paper .69 Refill 

~~
4
?,Y•I Chlner · box of 20 

Lunch Plates • • 

B.C. Extra Fancy Grade 
Aed Delicious 

Apples 
size 113 · 

,~49 
Canada No. 1 Grade 

Cello Carrots 
2 lb.bag 

.39 

WINCHESTER M/M. 
.. 
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8 Mill Hike 

CSSB Supporters 
· Fftce Increase 
OTTAWA- Osgoode Township 

supporters of the Carleton Separ
ate School Board have been hit 
with an eight mill increase in 
school taxes this year. 

Last week the CSSB passed its 
budget, calling for a 12.25 per 
cent increase in expenditures to 
$33.7 million, from lasfye~r's $30 
million. . · , 

Os'goode Township was hit bar~ 
• dest by the budget, with a mill 
rate increase from 66.65 mills to 

74.47. Based on an average 
assessment, Osgoode ratepayers 
will have to hand over $31 more in 
school taxes this year. 

The CSSB budget would have 
increased even more if last 
year's surplus had been put into a 
reserve fuhd as the finance com
mittee recommended. , Instead, 
the board decided to use the 
$210,000 to help defray this year's 
expenses. 

I.ET \ l 

THE 'SPIRIT 
MO·VE You ·, 

THE WINCHESTER PRESS 

Home-Made Hotrod· 
I ' 

This "Mustang", complete with engine, radio •and C.B. started out as a · snowmobile 
windshield before a student at the Seaway Valley School for Retarded Children molded it 
into this hotrod. · · , , ' · · · 

The Dundas County As'sociation for the Mentally Retarded.is gearing,up for its annual 
Flowers of Hope campaign next month and would ' appreciate the public's continued 

~ support for the mentally handicapped. I Press Photo-V anBridger 
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Board Offlce 

Trustees ··Critical Of 
ConStruction Costs 

CORNWALL-Stormont, Dun
das and Glengarry school board 
trustees took their administra
tors to · task last week over 
renovations to the board''S new 
office. 
· The trustees were highly criti

cal of the renovations· because 
they cost about 20 per cent more 
than the $200,000 alloted to refur-

, bish the building. 
Trustee Sandra Enns was par

ticularly critical of th~ renova-
1 tions carried out on the former 
public school. 

"But it's like flogging a dead 
horse because we can't do . any

. thing about it," Enns said. 
Administrators explained the 

$39,500 in extra costs was due to 
additional siding put on the back . 
of the building,_ a boiler break-

down and the installation of 
electric heating, paving of the 
parking lot, and the construction . 
of a professional library where 
the boiler room had been. The 
initial budget also failed to in-· 
elude sodding of the front lawn. 

The difference in costs came as 
a bit of a surprise, Enns said. "I 
hope the next building committee 
is a ·mue more accurate." 

Trustee Lorne Thompson 
agreed with Enns, saying the 
overexpenditure · should have 
been approved by. the entire 
board and not by one or two 
individuals. 

However trustees agreed not to 
take any further action· against 
the administrators because they 
were satisfied· with the end re
sults of the renovation. 

Make Self-Examination 
A Regular Habit 

IJ I ,J m·~'-q la ... _ ..... 1_A_;w_1_1N_~•_1N_.0_$_E_:_M_½ 

378 NOTRE DAME STREET 
EMBRUN, ONTARIO 
443-3381 ,or 443-3382 . Kidney Foundation f Inns 

Annual·· Meeting Canvas, 

Breast self-examination should be a regular ' habit for ,all 
women, best performed once a month at the end of a regular 
menstrual cycle. Regular examination will enable you to 
know the normal consistency of your breasts and thus you 
should be better able to perceive a change in the feel of the 
breasts should this occur. 

The breasts should first be looked at in the mirror, in a 
good light with the arms by your side. You should look for any · 
irregularity in the shape or outline of the breasts and also to 
check for any indrawing of the nipples arid puckering of the . 
skin, which are not normally present. 

. Spirit Liftback 

'4 175* I . 
4 cylinder, 4 speed, bucket seats and other 

standard equipment 

• Plue Transportation And POI 

For the first time the Kidney canvas in our area from May 27 functions. These are: (1) ,Control 
Foundation of Canada plans to .to June 2, 19~9 in order to obtain of our internal fluid and salt 

Note~ From 
The 'Springs ., 

morf funds for their life sustain- needs as well as elimination of 
ing work. In the Ottawa Valley a end products of normal meta
minimum target of $100,000 has balism. (2) Control of our blood 
been set to help a local project pressure and blood volume con
and to support the national medi- trol. (3) Controls the production 
cal research effort. of red blood cells. (4) Contributes 

Mr. and Mrs. Denzil Robinson . . The annual meeting of the to normal mineralization of our 
and Louise were callers on Thur.s- lottawa ' Valley Branch of the bones. 
day of Mrs. Lorne Kinkaid · at Kidney Foundation, with Mrs. Several persons in our area 
Morrisburg. •· B I Pl t ·t "d t have little or no kidney function Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Wilson, ery ' ump re as I s pres1 en ' 

will have its annual meeting on and have received ll transplant or 
Tracy and Shane of Trenton and April 24, 1979 at 8 o'clock in the · are hooked up several times a 
Mr . . and Mrs. George Wright of Banquet Room of the Chateau week to a life sustaining kidney 
Pennsylvania, U.S.A. spent a few Laurier Hotel, with all interested hemodialysis machine either at 
days recently with Mr· and Mrs. , persons invited. In order to be- home or in hospital. 
Muz:r~y McIntosh and f~mily · come a full member of this The Kidney Foundation pro-

V1s1tors at the Easton home_ on association one may buy a $10.00 vides "In Memoriam" cards' at 
the weekend were Mr. and .Mrs. , membership and of course, this our funeral homes. Every dona
John Stewart of Pakenham and money goes to help out projects of tion help someone who is alive. 
Mr. and Mrs. Alfons Elsner of research as well. Literature from The child testing program has 
Almonte. the Kidney Foundation is then been completed in Carleton Coun-

r": .. :.:.:.:.:_:_:_:_:-::=:-•--•-====;;::::----:::::=--:---;.:-=-=-=-:.=.:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_::,.17 forwarded to the members ty and is being contemplated in . . St I homes. Dundas County. This is an invalu-D1n1ng In y e .. • ---- The normal kidney has many ableprogram·because many chil_-

• 

.. ' 

• 

Historical Sof iety 
1 

GOND.OLA Tci ·tlold Com_ petition"'r,,'JII.• 
D'ORO· 

./ 
Home of Italian· 

and Canadian Cuisine 

Licensed Lounge Take-Out Orders 

Open 7 Days 
A Weel< - 12 Noon 

to11:00p.m. Hwy. 2, Ingleside 5~7-8266 

The Carlet9n-West Russell His
torical Society is sponsoring a 
Historical Competition again this 

· year. E11trants may paint, 
sketch, photograph or write 
about any historical event, re
membrance, subject or place in 
the area covered by the Society. 

Each entry must be accom
panied by an explanatory sketch. 
Literary and photographic • en
tries will become the property of 
the organizatioh. Paintings and 
sketches will be returned to the 

entrant. . 
Entries must be sent to Mrs. , 

Ruth Lafortune, Carlsbad 
Springs, Ontario, KOA lKO by 
August 1. Telephone822-2648. 

Results will be announced at a 
tea and exhibition to be held in 
September. · 

The purpose of this competition 
is to collect and record the 
history of the area., and to stimu
late interest in preserving the 
data collected. 

• 

Your family is a vety.SReciaI 
p.art of yoUr life . 

I 

The family i~ our single most important 
social institution, which is why you,r Ontario 
Governrqent is continuing to take an active 

; , · interest in supporting and . 1 

![ ,~' strengthening family li\e in the . 
\ 'I 3 province. DuriFlg 1979, the , _ 
~ ~ International Year of the .~hild, 
. , · your, Ontario Government reminds 

you that the fµture bf our province -depe nds on \ 
our children; the future o~ our children depends 
on the strength of our families. 

® 
Ontario 

Margaret Birch, 
Provincial Secretary 
for Social Development 

William Davis, Premier 
• I • • 

. - May is 
Family Unity · 

Month · 
Make ita Special Month 

· inaSpecial):'~r · 
• 

dren with the early beginnings of 
kidney disease are discovered 
and early treatment may save 
much heartache later in life. 

Please remember to sign your 
org;m donor eard which is , 
attached to your driver's licence. 

, A life·cou\d be enhanced ip many 
cases. Change may be dropped in · 
the small money ·cans in store's 
throughout our area. 

Some of the canvassers in our 
area will be: Mrs. Donalda Byets 
774-2211; ,Mrs. Jean Kirkwood 
774-3729; Donald Duncan 821-2887 
and Mrs. Charlotte Reaney 821-
2742 . . 

If. you wish to help or make a 
donation please contact one of the 
above persons or the Kidney 
Foundation, Ottawa Valley Chap
ter at 235-2723. 

, This examination shoul~ be repeated with both arms 
elevated, as this may help to (lccentuate the outline of.a lump 
if it is present. 

Then, while lying down and with the right arm behind your 
head the right breast should be systematically felt with the 
left hand, keeping the fingers flat and . working from the 
periphery·of the breast towards the nipple. It is important 
that the flat part of the hand be used, rather than the finger 
ti~ since otherwise, many small unimportant thicknesses 
will be felt in the breast. 

This should be repeated for the left'breast. • . 
Features to look for are changes in consistencr of the 

breast, lumps, areas of pain or tenderness and discharge 
from the nipple. 

1
After this, you should feel for any lumps 

under both arms. All of these changes can be associated with 
both benign and malignant lesions of the br:east. 

You should ask your doctor to show yqu the best method to 
examine the breasts properly. The Cancer Society alsq has a 
very good pamphlet as well as a film showing in detail the V 

correct method for breast self-examination. 
If you discover any abnormality in the breasts you should 

seek medical advise promptly. The doctor will decide if 
further investigation and treatment should be performed and 

, can also reassure you and help with any problems you might 
have related to the breasts.' 

Now through June 30th with the purchase1of any · 
Speed Queen Automatic Washer and full size Dryer pair, 
you will (eceive a $50 Factory Authorized Rebate. And 
with the purchase of any Speed Queen Automatic Washer 
or full size Dryer purchase separately you ~ill receive a 

. $25 Factory Authorized Rebate. 

Speed 
Q n 
with , 

,,, : " ~, ... w.,,, Lifeti-- •• ., • 
(1• " . Stainless ,_. __ 
'- Steel 

(AT PARTICIPATING DEALERS ONLY) 

BUYING AT 
JOHN ELLIS 
FURNITURE 

means: Quallty, 
Good Service, 

and Good Prices. 
I , 

' 

, MoGHAWiDISON 
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Ontario Senior Citizens Privilege Card Use. 
that many ' cultural institutions, those 65 and over: Senior citizen's rive -in; the mcmth following the Besides this, some pharmacies Benefit Card and an unnumbered · with it the Drug Benefit entitle
-transportation companies, tourist club~ or c·entres often qualify for month in which your first pay- 1offer reduced rates on non-pre- Ontario Privilege Card. Applica- ment. Once you attain 12 months 
attractions, places of business, group rates which may result in a ment of OAS is received . . The scription drugs and some even tion should be made in the mont.h residency, apply for a replace
trust companies, hotels, univer- substantial saving. Privilege Card also serves as an issue their own cards. in which you turn 65 or th., 12th ment and numbered Privilege 
sities and community colleges, Perhaps I shoulp. remind you of identification for the Drug Bene- I should also remind persons 1

. month of residency, whichever is Card which will include the Drug 

NORMAN W. STERLING 

REPORT FROM QUEEN'S 
J?ARK 

I thought that I should remind 
you of some of the advantages of 
the Ontario Senior Citizen's 
Privilege Card and its growing 
use. Many of you are likely a ware 

Easter Guests 
Dinner guests at the home of 

Mr. and Mrs. Rae Imrie and 
family on Easter Sunday were 
Mr. and Mrs. George Imrie, 
Mountain, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth 
Cinnamon, R.R. 1, Winchester, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Perry Stewart 
and Greg. 

Florence Allen 
Dies In Hospital 

Mrs. Harry Allen, the former deceased by son Denzil. 
Florence Bellinger, died at Win- A member of the United Church 
chester District Memorial Hospk the funeral service at Vice and 
talon April 9th in h¢r 93rd year. A Craig Funeral Homes, Inc., Win
lifelong, highly respected Moun- chester, was conducted by Rev. 
tain area resident, she was a M. Maxted at .2:00 p.m. on April 
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. 11th. During the service Sheldon 
William J. Bellinger and received and Margaret Robinson sang 
her educatfon at area schools. favourite hymns of the deceased. 

Predeceased by her husband the Pall bearers were Wilfred Mc-
late Mrs. Allen is sur-vived by one . Laren, Bart Hutchinson, George 
brother and two sisters: Wi11ard, Imrie, Lloyd Workman, Dennis 
Mountain; Mrs. Pina Fawcett, Puddy and Harry McNeil!. 
Winchester; and Mrs. Gladys Interment was at South Gower 
Merkley, Odessa. She was pre- Cemetery. 

A. Ladouceur 
Dies April 8th 

Amanda Ladouceur; an Os-· 
goode township waitress, died Oil . 
April 8th in her 6H;t year. Born in 
Pointe . Gatineau, she was a 
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Ladouceur and receh;ed 
her education in area schools. 

(Yvo~nel :•:~ermont and Maurice 
ofW~chester. . 

The funeral service at St. Cath
erine's _Church, Metcalfe, was 
conducted by Rev. Father M. 
Minvielle at 10:00 a.m. on April 
11th. . . 

Pall bearers were Serge Arpin, 
She is survived by one daughter Roger Desabrais, Pierre Arpin, 

Mrs. Roger Arpin (Isabelle) and Rene Ladouceur, Lucien Desa
five grandchildren: Also survi- bra is and Bernarcl Ladouceur. 
ving ·c;1re one sister and one · Entombment was at Springhill 
brother: Mrs. 0 . St. Denis . Cemetery to await spring burial. 

Ada Millward 
' . 

Dies In 79th Year 
Mrs. Broder Millward, the for

mer Ada 'Robertson, a well 
known, lifelong Morrisburg area 
resident, died at Winchester Dis
trict Memorial Hospital on April 
6th in.her 79lh year. A daughter of 
the late Mr. and Mrs. Alexander 
(Sandy) Robertson, she was edu
cated in area schools and, at 
Morrisburg, in 1919, married Mr, 
Millward who survives. 

In addition to her husband the 
late Mrs. Millward is survived by 
two sons and one daughter: 
Lorne, Prescott; Dennis, Morris-

Pleasant Valley 
Personal No,es ;• 
Mr. and Mrs. Ken HuntElr were 

recent visitors at Mr. and Mrs. 
Boward Conley's of Prescott. 

Mr. and Mrs. David Gilmer 
spent a few days this week at Mr. 
and Mrs. Basil Gilmer and Cath
erine of Brockville. 

Mrs. Walter McShane was cans 
vassing on Saturday for the 
Cancer Clinic. 

Mr; Charlie Gilmer of Shan.Jy 
was a caller on Saturday at Mr. 
and Mrs. David Gilmer's. 

Mr. and Mrs. Basil Gilmer and 
Catherine of Brockville and Mr. 
and· Mrs. David Gilmer spent 
Wednesday evening with Mr. and 
Mrs. Ross Gilmer of Ottawa. 

burg and Mrs. Malcolm Scott 
(Mary) of Ancramdale, N.Y. 
Also surviving are four grand
children ; two brothers, Percy 
and Charlie, both of Morrisburg; 
and one sister, Mrs. Orval Crow
der (Hazel), Williamsburg. 

A member of Williamsburg 
United Church the funeral ser
vice at Fairbairn Funeral Home, 
Morrisburg, was conducted by 
Rev. Cathy York at 2:00 p.m. on 
April 9th. 

Spring interment will be at 
New Union Cemetery, Williams
burg. 

Keith Wagner's 

Backhoe . ' 

Service 
'Trucking 

'Sewer & Water 

. ' 

Septic Tanks and . 
Weeping Bed 

Installation 

774-38-48 

JUsr·· ARRIVED 
· A ,large selection of 

AH-Weather Coats 
Dresses, Gowns 
& Sportswear 
:• VISA ·' 

offer special privileges to senior some of the basic ground rules. fit which entitles one to any of that are 65 and over, but-do not later. Seniors who have not lived Benefit. a 
citizens who are holders of the Persons entitled to the federal 1,700 prescription drugs listed in1 receive the federal OAS, but have in · Ontario • for 12 consecutive If yo~ neeq any as~istance or 
Ontario Privilege Card. It is Government's Old Age Security the Ontario Drug Formulary, but resided in Ontario for the past 12 months and1who do not receive further information on any of the 
always worth your checking with ( OAS)· automatically receive, a must be prescribed by a doctor or consecutiv,e months as Canadian the OAS, can nonetheless apply above, please call my Constitu
a business because more and numbered 'Ontario Senior Citizen a dentist. These canibe filled at citizens or landed immigrants, for an unnumbered Privilege ency Office in Manotick at (613) 
more are offering special rates to . Privilege Card which ~hould ,ar- most pharmacies in the province. that they may apply for a Drug Card although this does not carry 692-2403 or toll free 1-800-267-1020. . . 

C~ryslerCanada announces 
the new 5/80 Protection· Plan·. 

I 'I 5 . SOR 
j80,0OOkm 

I This Chrysler option protects you for 5 years or 80000 km on. the power train. 
Two years longer than any other North Amertean car.makers Plan. , 

Y:ou begin to appreciate what Chrysler engineering 
means when you compare how long we're willing 

to stand behind the most complex, and 1costly, en
gineering system in the entire car or truck: the power 
,train. The Chrysler Canada 5/80 Protection Plan for 5 
y~ars or 80,000 km, whichever comes f\r~t; gives you 
longer coverage than GM or Forc;l by two full years. 

Protection covers all major 
power train components., 

When you buy the Chrysler 5/80 Protection Plan. you get 
coverage that includes both the cost of parts.and labour 
for repiiir of major components in your vehicle's engine, 
transmission or transaxle, drive axle, and drive shaft. 
You pay only the first $50 of the total cost of repairs made 
to these power train components during a repair visit. 

The only other requirement adds up to just plain 
good sense: use your car or truck in a normal way and 
g_ive it the routine maintenance called .(or in your 
Owner's Manual. Do this, and the major components of 
the entire power train are protected from expensive 
repair bills for 5 years or 80,000 km from the time you 
take original delivery of your vehicle. 

Available to buyers-of- -
new 1979 Chrysler Canada 

cars and trucks. 
The Chrysler 5/80 Protection Plan is · available to 
original individual retail buyers of most new 1979 
Chrysler, Dodge and Plymouth vehicles purchased for 
personal use starting April 10, 1979. And the same low 
suggested retail price applies whether you lease or buy 
your car or truck. You can pay in a lump sum, cnarge it, 
or as with any other option, you can include it in your 
monthly payments. 

You have up to 60 days 
to make up your mind. --------------------, 

You can buy your Chrysler 5/80 Protection Plan at the 
same time as yotfbuy yorir vehicle, or up to 60 days after. 
However, if you wish, you can cancel within 60 days of 
purchase and you'll still get a full refund from Chrysler 
Canada. 

Your protection includes coverage 
for towing, car- rental, even . 

a1on free number to call for help. 
If you have a problem with a component covered by the 
Plan causing your vehicle . to be out of use overnight 

'\ 

CHRYSLER 
PROTECTION PLAN 

while being repaired, you get a car rental allowance that 
starts when you Purchase the Plan: up to $15 a day fo r up 
to 5 days per repair visit. 

Should your vehicle need to be towed because of a 
problem with a covered power train component, you'll 
be reimbursed up to $25 per tow starting after your new 
vehicle warranty period expires. , 

And if power train trouble occurs while you're on 
the road, you can call a Chrysler Canada operator for 
assistance, toll free , seven days a week. Toll free 
numbers for Canada and the U.S. are listed on the back 
of the Ownercard which you will receive with the Plan. 

It's Chrysler Canada's contract 
with you. You can call over 5,000' 
Dodge and Plymouth dealers all · 

over Canada and the U.S. 
Because this is a mannfacturer-backed Plan, you have 
over 5,000 Dodge and Plymouth dealerships to call for 
assistance. If you are travelling and are unable to le t 
your selling dealer service your vehicle, just take il to 
any Dodge or Plymouth dealer, show him your special 

\ . 

Ownercard with your Vehicle Identific~tion Number, 
and you 'll be taken care of. 

Today, with inflation and the costs of repairs almost 
constantly on the rise, the price you pay for Chrysler 5/80 
Protection could very well be recovered by only one visit 
to your dealer! That's an indication of Chrysler Canada's 
confidence in the eijgineering of our products, and of the 
quality you can expect in the new Chrysler, Dodge or 
Plymouth you buy. 

' Here are the Manufacturer's 
Suggested Retail Prices for the 
Chrysler 5/80 Protection Pl,n 

Passenger Cars and 
Station Wagons 

Suggested 
Retail 
Price 

Colt, Arrow $196 
Challenger, Sapporo, 
Omni, Omni 024 , 
Horizon, Horizon TC3 $210 
Aspe~. Voli;\Te $232 
Diplomat, Caravelle , LeB~ron, 
Cordoba, Magnum XE $257 
Newport, New Yorker 
Fifth Avenue $281 

Light Trucks and Vans 
Dodge D50 $226 

Dodge Pickup (2-wheel drive) $257 · 
Compact Vans and Wagons, 

$289 I Sport Utility (2-wheel drive) 
Cut-Off Van ("MB" Model) $398 
All 4-wheel Drive Trucks I $459 · 

Motor Home Chassis ("M" Model) $489 

NOTE: D~ALERS M AY SELL FOR LESS 

Chrysler Canada protection 
gets stronger and stronger. 

. 

1. You're protected bythe Chrysler 12-month/20,000 km 
warranty that applies to every new car or truck. 
2. You're protected by the Chrysler 36-month Anti
Corrosion Warranty for perforation caused by corrosion,, 
with no limit on the distance you drive. 
3. And_ now you can be protected ~y the Chrysle~ 5/80 
Protection Plan, the longest offered m North America. 

SPECIAL NO-CHARGE 
INTRODUCTORY OFFER ,•.· 

From now until Moy lQ 197Q the optional Chrysler 5/80 · Protection PIOn will be . 
. yours· at no extra cost when you buy or lease, a new 1979 Dodge Aspen · 
or Diplomat, Chrysler· LeBaron, Dodge Van or 2-Wheel Drive Domestic• Pickup. 

See 
Stein~ergs 
for more 
details 

Top QuQ/il9 

tMl·r·ifi 

BUY OR L-E~SE 

' ( 
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